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BUSINESS CARDS.

day, (Sunday
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms : Eight Dollars a
year in advance.
Single copies 4 cents.

MRS. M. A.

Dress

of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
of column, const1 n; s a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day alier first, week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde'-head of “Amusements,” $2.oo per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square (or the
first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
in tile ‘.Maine Sr*™
iaree circulation in every part
a
^lor
Per square lor first insertion
and o0 cents per equare for
each subsequent iuser

Manuiacturers of and

CREAM

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

B;7°.ar

Street,

advisable.__Jy22eodfl
THOMES, SMAEDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

Orders received from all parts of the State will he
promptly executed and satistactton guaranteed.
^Mareh 31, 1868. d f

AND

Bankers and

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
UIDDEFORD, ME.
SO Union Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20xr&stf Geo. H. Smardon

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

EXCHANGE

of GOLD and fERRENL'V
subject to draft at Bight, and interest

received,
allowed.
ADVANCES made
I>ool and London.

Small Quaiilitles.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn
13?—Choice Family dour by the single barrel or in

bags.

h- FOGG,

28, 1867.-d3m

O. FREEMAN.

H.

WRIGHT «V BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BDCKSTII.LE, 8. C.
Yellow Pine Timber aud Skip
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport:
Ryan & Davis,
in

DEALERS

AND

METALS I

St., Boston,

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Rooting,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, ling, and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
ShipandJRailroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and halt round Iron,
ished Sliejt Iron,
Shoe Shapes, HorseNa ls, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Covper and Zinc,

and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
N or way Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel cl every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Naylor A Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muutz’3 Yellow Metul Sheathing,
d6m

HAS

REMOVED

CORNER
August 30, 1866,

‘J®
50
5®
5o

dtl

DEE RING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
-jobbers ok

HHDS. CHOICE NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES.
TIERCES choice new Porto Rico Molasses.
HHDS. new Muscovado Molasses,
**
old Cion luegas Molas es.
**
Sierra Morena Molasses.

OVJ

OF CHKSTNNT

For sale

—

J>RY

by

I-YNCU, FLING

GOODS,
SAET !
wooijEivrs,
day
spacious
April

2.

&

dlw

DREW.

AND

Have this

removed to the new and
erected for them

store

58 and OO Middle
On the

great tire.

For

SAET !

Country/

Trade and
2>ui'poses !

St..

Fishing

16.

1.000

tf

Utids. Turks Island.
“
Bonaire.
1.000
“
2.000
Crk’d St. Martins.
“
3.000
Cadiz.
“
1.000
Syracuse.
“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. “ for Butter.

.JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor in

Dankruptcy,

JAUNCKK COURT,
f.t Wall Street,
New York City.
WT1 Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
...

w. t. brown & co„
General Coin mission Merchants,
I-» Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. 90

We would

c8i>ecially

Co._juneWkltt
UIcKeimey & Co.

kind in

482 7th St., Washington, I>. C.
Send for Circular.
(p. O. Box, 1009.)
Mar 6. eodlm

200 Barrels Clam Bait.

March

store

61 AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.
Mar. 18-dlm

J.

;>a<*e

assortment of

In store

PAOTEB.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
ifO'.f Ooiitfieftx
l*ortluud, ille,
Oue door above Brown.
jal2dtf_
at

and for sale by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
157

10,000

BATH, ME.,

Isuslicfis

imPOBTEB,

Caps,

130 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
paf*Casli paid for Shipping Fare.
Eep20dtf

by

and lor sale

No. 120 Commercial St., Portland.

CLEAVES,

Joaei

Howard, Jy9’67-iy

RECEIVED

Commission

CO^T

E. D. Appleton,

Merchants !

200

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Can be found in their
NKW HCXLDING ON Jf.T Its «£
^t|

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
augl7dtf

n

Coffins, Caskets, Desksj~
Furniture,

Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

septlsdtf

Juiy8-dtl

A, D.

SHIP

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

Boards,

BLAKE’S,

Exchange St.

Wliarl and DoeU, First,

of E street.
No 10 state st., Boston.

STEPHENSON,

-JUST

Office
fe24d3iJi

Tea.,

Ciop

New

at the

Tea

Store,

85 federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

Feb29-dtf

E.
FN

urm oi

ed by mutual consent, The business oi the lirm will
be settled by R. F. Pettengill.
E. D. PETTENGILL,
R- F. PETTENGILL.
Portland, March 25, 1868. mar26dtt

a.

SAY/r !

Cadiz salt

on

hani

quantity, by

undersigned have formed copartnership
TIIE
d«*r the lirm
of Pettengill & Lane, and

Cordage, Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Bailmnker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers,
Paints,
Oils, and etc.
* F*n*m«rcial
Afreet, Portland, 1U«*.
I. B. iackles and
Falls, and Flags of every description made to order at shortest notice. Orders by
jnau promptly attended to,
marlbwtt

Portland, March 24,181S.mar25dil
IV o.

J1 Free

S4 reel.

have t iken tho
mot Streets, tormeriy

Farwell.

of Cumberland and Wiloccupied by Messrs. Rich &
R. D. PETTENGILL,
A. A. LANE.

PortUnd, March 25,18C8. mar2Cdtf

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Polishing

and

done

notice, hy

w.

Mar 21-dtf

p.

Notice l

NOTICE.
subscribers having
THE
ship under the firm

into copartner-

entered
name of

I F.

pbeeman.

Dealers !

•

ii
ii

Street,

Building
known
ARCADE,

Ihe

well

tlie

ns

Where they are prepared to offer their friends and
customers an

EXTENSIVE

STOCK

First Class

Furniture I

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
LIBRARY, and
DIYIAG-ROOM suits,
Together with

Common Grades

K

W.

Work,

M

O

V

A

Has removed to No 24
Exchange
iebl8
ing, over Merchant’s

Jr.,

term of years

a

dom

the buildings

Head of Hobson’s

Wharf\

Removed to the

Soutli Side of Commercial
Street,
On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the
trade a
assortment
of Long and Short
good

U

UMBER,
Under

Jo

id

ii
ii
ii

i7

ii

18
i»io

«

ii

oa

i.

»i

oi

ii

ii

oo

ii

oi

<<

hint

tc

.1

Z~

ii

n*

ii

ii

£}
oi
28

ii

Debility, Ocniinal
Involuntary Dis-

■ ■uiiM-ioiiH.
charges

\t 2! /t ?t0,ii

jj®

«

qo

ii

oi
t‘o,
M
*

c

71

°"*h> Canker,

nn

50

griani y Weak ties*, wetting bed, 50
**«ri«di», with Spasms, 50
£
100
JaJJrrtnjSfc at Change ot' Life,

tt

iiP***P*y.Spusms,St.VitU8’Dance,100
Sore

it

Diphtheria,ulcerated

Throat,

60

Of *15 large viain, uiororco case,
containing n specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to. uud a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Panaily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28: vials.tVom $5 to
$8
Specifics tor all Privafe Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatyials and. pocket cases,.to $5
-these Reinemcs by the case or
single Box are
sent to any part of the
Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the
price. Address
Humphrey’s .Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP I
Office and Dc».°t No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms of dis-

d*g^jy0*'

a:ld Cro.mau A- Co, Agents.

CMOASD ALE’S

Genuine
The

Super Phosphate.

Staudard

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Richer in Ammouin mid Pboaphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market.
each package bearing brand
Standard Guaranteed bv Pro/. James C. Broth.
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.
■tend the

icaiamouj.
Stetson, Maine, Nov.

27. *67.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.
JU8t re*unied trom an absence of
your ietter should have been answered sooner, °l
I can say in reference to to vour
Super-phosphate that I have u ed the Phosphate of
two
and J have never received
as much benefit from
any as from this I sold it to
twenty-one farmers, and they all say it is the best
^ used it on an old
mowing field;
120 lbs. to u?ei
the acre, and it increased Ihe
crop onotbird to one-fifth part. I used it on
my oats, and
the piece ot ground was run down and worn
out—
the oats were about thtee or four inches
high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout:
had a splend d crop. I can raise as
good corn with
six dollars worth to one acre as 1
can with eight
cords ol manure.
1 will semi you the
teslamony of
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons. How soon an you
ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.

«nSiia-

Sashes and Blinds I

constantly on hand and tor sale by
K. DEERING,
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol
High Street.
fcbisdtt'

t™eks»

tonT»PveJ"

Yours &cf

REM OVAL.

M. E. RICE.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
r,
1 his certifies
that I used Oroasdale’s
Super Phospliato last season on com and believe it increased iny
one-third
at
as
I
hit
a
of
least,
the piece
part
crop
,.

SPARROW’S

THE

without,

end all manured alike.

DANIEL GOODWIN.

name

CHASE._T.

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE

Copartnership.
The undersigned have formed

Lewis,

Chase &

Wholesale

and

14,

Whitten,

Refail Dealers in

10 & IS fusioui

mar4dlm

Notice,

No. 1 Free Street Block.
style

new

Mouse

Where Insurance of Every Kind,
-AND-

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

Josselyn,
the

Crockery,
Goods

REDDY~
MERCHANT

Oan bo

_l 11»

luiluml

In

First Class Companies,
others being represented at this agency.

no

C3F*All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868. feblldtt

REMOYA L

WOODMAN,"TRUE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

DRY

&

.

CO,

IN

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Furnishing

Goods,

AJVD SMALL WARES,
this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar !
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded
Have

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment ol
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland, These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triend#
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the Bame.
lanfldtf
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co.:
1 used your Phosphate title
by side with Coe’s and
could see even till tbe first of
Augu t :t decided benefit1!1 Javor of yours—that is, tile stalks of com wete
much larger. I used it treely on
grass m tlie spring,
and late on some turnips.
The grass crop was remark ably good, and it remains to be seen wliat the
turnips will do. The season was too wet to properly
lest it.
Yours,
F. E. HOWARD.
West Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18o7.
Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co.:

of

Furnishing

AND

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

firm, under the

business. Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
mar9-eodtl
WM. H. JOSSELYN.
H

Day Removed to

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasdale & Co.:
The rhospliate has given perlect satistaction in
every case save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished
by tbe superior
growth and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
^ouas,
T

Wo. 79

Only,

New firm at the old stand

a

this

Wharf,

House

PORTLAND, ME.

We have this day formed

Is

copartnership

a

under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WH ITTEN, and have taken the old stand of E. fl. tihase
& Co., 14, Hi and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O.B. WHITTEN.

—ALSO—

for

Agents

Machine.

Singers Sewing
WOODMAN,

YRIIK A CO.
dec3d4m

Portland, Dec 2d, 1867.

REMOVAL.

po'-rtefUf^r.—"
it,

TviMv,:1There

I tried it on my carrots.
pearancc ot
was
threo-luiirths of an acre of ground, and I use 1 one
barrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ol carrots trom the piece. I have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so much benefit trom
them as from this.
The carrots were large size and
fine flavor. I also used it on
barley; and had it not
been blown down, 1 should have had a
good crop.—
As it was, it was much better than
any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberries, and in seiting the
plants
put it in the hill. The growth was splendid, and I
shall l>e able to tell you of a
large crop ot berries
next year I hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,18C7.

Mess B R Croasdale & Co:
1 used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity ot
your Super-Phosphate upon my apt>le orchard of
young growth—just before a ram
The effect was
surprising; it changed the foliage at once, became
dark, aud the growth of wood during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous vears. I found also the loliage remained longer on the trees than when
I did not apply the Phosphate.
1 used it on my garden tor
c^rn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cueumi-ers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. I had a row
ol grape vines, and used the Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surprised with the
result, as I did not
expect anything from It, as the land was so run
down. It did well tor them, and they showed a
very
remarkable growth. I can fullj recommend this ar-

ticle

as a

Proof

ST. M

Safes !

Steel C lient*. Vault Doom, Shutters and
Money 15 oxen.

good fertilizer.
Yours,

ISAAC McLELLAN.

I used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last season in planting my coni, potatoes and
garden, and
was satisfied with the result.
1 got good crops oi
corn and potatoes on newly broken up
land, which
was run out, aud had not been tilled lor
many years.
I regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti'izer, and
so recommend it, to all mj friends.
I also know that
my neighbor, James Aloodv, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same results as myself.
E. W. JACKSON.

Gorham, March 1,1868.

THIS

purchasers by
CIIAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin21S

Commercial

Machine Com-

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund
lull assortment ot Leather

ent Post

Office.

at

xfcor

july9dtf

M

K

MANUFACTURED

And

BY

PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26, 1867. Old Tables recusnioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
have proved, by actuper set. These New Cushions
al use, to excel all other styles ever made.
finish
and
all
stsles
of
Tables
constantly on hand.
Al-o Phelan & Collender’s Combined DINING and
TABLES.
BILLIARD
.). E. CAME &■ CO.,
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.
March 31,1608. eod3in

WITH

„_

Savings

Maine

change 1

JL

I

Bank.

at

Nceil

Store

No.

YOUNG

dtt

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

LARRABEE, A. B., Principal,
No. 30 Green Street.
March 21, 1868. eod2w

Saddles and Bridles !
subscribers offer for sale

Leather

Cavalry Saddles

with Bridle with Curb Bit, and
Hal ter; price lor complete set,

Bridle and

leather

Halter $10.

prime condition and suitable tor
private use. and are offered at about one third, their
a
rare
original cost,
opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or ro any one owning a horse.
A discount will be made 1o dealers purchasing a
are

all in

quantity.
WILLIAM MEAD & SONS,
13 Fnuueil Hall Square,
mar

21-eoa2m

Boston, Ham.

Advances made

on

Goods to the

Island ot Cuba.

Messrs.GHUROHLL, BROWN 3 &
prepared to make liberal advances

dc16tf

RIFLES!

to
A FEW

Savings Hank. Maynard’s
A

4th,

NO,

Patent

Twenty-five per cent,
March 9,1868. dim

A

OF

Breach-Loading

Rifles

superior article,
FEDERAL

96

PRIM,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIKCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Babels,
And every description of

JPrintingf.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHBETS

STREET,
discount from former prices

dicial tribunal of the land. The higher the trias we understand, the
greater freedom
from the narrowness of strict technical
procedure. The rules relating to the admissibility of evidence, and the methods of its production which are enforced in an ordinary

1 he accused does not need
all these safeguards before the Senate of the United States.
Theoretically, at least, its members are selected from a “jury list” of
many millions of
people, on account of their special capability
for this

duty

of

trying impeachments

other duties that
on

constitutionally

them.

They
opinion

form an

are

of a case

presented to them,
without the constant employment of the embarrassing and dilatory machinery of an infe-

rior court.

The merits of the

case

can

be

made to appear to such a
body of men in the
most convenient way, without reference to
strict technical accuracy.
If this view of the case is at all
correct, the
conduct of the President and his counsel so
far during the impeachment trial will inevi-

tably subject them to the imputation of pettifogging which does not belong to their opponents. A pettifogger,
among his other excellencies of character, strives to obscure the
real merits of a case by
burying them up in
legal formulas. The truth and the right are
sometimes evaded by special
pleading and by
taking advantage of microscopic technical irregularities. Delays and vexatious restrictions are insisted upon
by the pettifogger,
and he avails himself of all the
tliimble-rigging devices which seem inseparable from ordinary judicial proceedings.
i his course is
exactly the one adopted
by Messrs. Stanbery & Co. in the great case
of the People of the United States
against
Andrew Johnson.
The House of Repre-

sentatives has presented the President for
trial before the Senate for the
alleged com-

mission of high crimes and misdemeanors.
If he is

guilty,

if,

and

as

alleged, he

is

still

animated by criminal impulses and a determination to resist the execution of the laws,
it is due to the
country that he should be

deprived

ol the power to do further mischief at once. Ii he is innocent, it i3 due to
the President and to the people alike, that
the proceedings agaiust him shall be as brief
as possible in order that the
public interests
may not suffer on account of the diverted
attention of the three great departments of
the

government.
Having in mind these
considerations the House of Representatives embraced in their articles of impeachment only a few of the President’s
crimes which have been held
impeachable.
But the managers have been met at
every
step by dilatory proceedings. They are held
most

rigidly

and

pertinaciously to the arrangements of strict legal formality, And
this is the way in
is to be defended,
treated like

which Andrew Johnson
The Senators are-to be
petit jury, and the great crim-

a

inal allowed to

escape, if his counsel can
obedience to their requirements, not
because he is innocent, but on some trivial
matter of legal technicality. There is too
muefi reason to fear that the Chief Justice
of the Unite! States will
co-operate with
the President's counsel in their
pettifoggiug,
and the only hope remaining to the
people is
in the integrity and patriotsm of the Sensecure

ate.
Selection of Steeds.
It is

hardly necessary to inform the experienced farmer and garedner of the value of
good seeds. They know that unhealthy
plants produce poor seeds and poor seeds
prodnee poor plants. The wise and careful
cultivator always selects his seed from the
best specimens. It is known to him who has
made the subject a study that our cultivated
plants are mostly derived from those that
originally grew in a wild state. Wise selection and careful culture have improved and
made them useful to man. The intelligent
culturist is

aware

that those vegetables and

plants which have been raised from a higher
state and improved by cultivation have a constant tendency to deteriorate and go back into their original condition: hence the necessity of selecting the best seeds and the most
vigorous and healthy roots to keep what has
been gained and to make still further improvements.
If a plant be removed from the nati ral
sol and climate its deterioration is likely to be
more rapid, and in a law years it will find its

original level, if proper

and intelligent care is
not bestowed upon it. The general belief is
—and we presume it is a sound one—that
seeds

produce

from

a

more

colder to

abundantly when brought
climate, or Horn a

a warmer

poorer to a more fertile soil. Common sense
teaches these lessons; and yet many cultivatact

if

they

had not profited by such
teachings. There is another thing the cultivator must do in order to preserve the good

ors

as

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
£5*“ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

Press Job ©dice

Daily

No. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER. PROPRIETOR.

Grass Seed.
1000
Bnga Herds Ora»* Seed.
200
Steed.
JO
Por sale by
feb20edistf

44
«

Plover
ICed Top

SHAW, HAMMOND
113

FOK
ONE

Seed.
&

CARNEY,

Commercial Street.

'cLviUlD,

EIGHT HOUSE

I’OWKl

Portable Engine.
IV. II.
0

PII1LI.IPS.

Commercial St., loot of Park SL

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

producing

even

good

as

as

its

present

plant
produces
Virginia and

not very distant lield
effect. It is so in

raising States.

no

such good

lo sum all
up in a few words it becomes
the farmer who would
improve his culture
and reap the greatest benefits from
his toil,
to plant only the best
seed, and use much
care in growing and
saving the seed. By improving his crops he improves the quality of
his seed and thereby advances the
prosperity
of his business. In
closing we say to the
fanner, “Trust in God and plant the best
seed,” or iii tiie tvords of;a devout poet,
“Fling with a master's hand tbeseed
Broadcast with taith o’er lull and plain,
For
G.mI the harvest time shall sp..e »,
ripen all his golden grain.”

__A G RICO LA.
Matter*

ut

I lac

French Capital.

PAius, March 17,1868.

To the Editor of the Press:
Yesterday was the Prince Imperial’s birthday, and having recently been promoted in
the academic scale, there
it is said at

was,
the Prince’s desire, a general
holiday at ail
the schools of Paris, and the lair sun shone
out on the juvenile sons of earth as it congratulating them on being free (or a few
horn’s from dictee and dictation—the words
of

learning, and the bidding of authority. Ti e
required here of boys at the
Lycees or colleges is something almost incredible-boys, as, Charles Lamb said, “with
their mother’s milk hardly dry on their
lips,”
aie expected to
repeat without the least departure from the text,
eight or nine pages from
some Latin
author, to stand a cross-examination on Egyptian history, and to do an unwork that is

limited number of
the

“dietees,”

professor’s

that is follow

words with the pen, besides
the usual amount ol
algebraic and geometrical exerctses.
I have sometimes asked
myselt when
thinking of the severe duties im-

posed upon eaily youth,

it this hard labor
not generate that
irritability of nerves to
common among the
French, ami if this premature strain ou the laculties might not
aggravate it it did not induce that fierce biluiu

iousness which at later stages
crops out in
bloody revolution.
By this way, the Toulouss emeute, has excited a little alarm as to whether the execution of the Army Law will find the
Emperor’s Parisian subjects
ready, in this matter,
to do their
‘‘spiriting gently” but forewarned

forearmed, and the alarm lias not abated lenten amusements. The
operas, and the
theatres, are now well patronized, and Miss
Willson’s Ophelia is the great successs ol the
honr. Dancing and gay parties are not to be
thought of; but

music and scenic representations are allowed. Then
Laboulaye is

giving
magnificent lectures on Mirabeau, and all
the preachers are
assailing the ears of the ungodly with the unction belonging to the sea-

son.
There is news Irorn Rome that the eloquent Carinelite-P. Hyacinthe was preaching
lor the first time in the Eternal
city, is giving them la belle peur. “This preacher at
Notre Dame has been used to
pour out his
soul in grand emotional torrents without let
or hindrance, but at Rome
mettlesome animals must have their
spirits taken out ot
them before they show their laces in
public,
and so the Superior General of the Carmelites with a view to keeping the
stormy oretor fomr straying into forbidden
ways gave a
formal order to Father Hyacinthe, who in uiuised to give the heads of his discourses but
how do more when he always improvised,
and then the Word of God, non e»t
alligation 1 But promise all
they wished, once in
puipit the orator has taken the wings of the
morning, and gone up out of sight, and

frightened all the martinets of papal discipline. They say he will surely get into

trouble.
The American colony is getting to be a determinate part of Paris, to enter into its joys,
sins and dark d ispensations. At the
morgue,
the place you know where the
unrecognized
dead are carried, lies a young man believed
to be an American. He was found dead in
the Latin quarter. On liis person were several hundred dollars and a gold watch. The
fate of the beautiful Miss R., who married not

long since

a

Spaniard,

is now a current

topic

When she married there was the
expectancy of a brill ant dot but her father a
few weeks sin?e failed and the Spaniard
in Paris.

threw oil' the wile who to save herself Irom
starvation has joined the innumeiable aimy
of

sinners that grace and

disgrace this brilmetropolis.
The pamphlet of the Bishop of Orleans,
that spite of its exaggeration and one-sidedness is written with vigor and is well
freight-

liant

ed

with

sallies ot invective and emotional
has had an immense sale.
The little story “Two Years at College,”

appeals,

written by Madame Pressensl'e, wile of the
Protestant pastor, is about to be translated
by Miss Yunge, the author of the “Heir ot
Redcliffe.”
Dr. Eldridge of the Rue du Berri church
has sent in his resignation, and Mr, Robinson of Brooklyn, New York, is about to
supply the pulpit of the American church. |Dr.

Eldridge

sagacity

are

planted

near each

same species or
hybridize, if they

other, and this mixing

generally destroys the good qualities of all.
They must be kept at proper distances Irom
other.

When the

different

varieties

they are sure to
mix if not wisely separated, and even then
the winds will often carry the pollen quite a
distance and sometimes the industrious honey bee will lend his aid and distribute the

pollen much farther, so that with the utmost
care and attention plants and vegetables will
sometimes become mixed or hybridized. Indian com furnishes a strong example of the
mixture of varieties which is more readily
seen than in many other grains, grasses,
plants or vegetables.
A writer in the Country Gentleman says
that in searching a field of wheat, rye, oats or
barley, a few stacks may be found that bear
heads the gtaiu of which varies in some respects from the rest of the crop. These, if
selected and saved separately and planted
and the best of this product saved tor future
planting, and such selection and careful cut
ture continued for a teim of years, will succeed in establishing valuable new varieties

philosophy holds good, the cultivatoi
readily and clearly see how important is
the work of selecting seeds. In selecting tin
best seed and continuing to plant it, com car
be very much improved, but time and pa
tience arc necessary to complete the work.
The potato belongs to a different class am
is not liable to change by mixture.
This
vegetable is raised from the tubers or eyes
and not from the seed. It is merely an en
larged underground branch, and the cyei
If this

answer the same purpose as buds on tin
branches of the apple tree or the grape vim
in a dormant state, so that new varieties 01

mixtures

can be no more produced lion
planting the tubers than new varities of ap
pies cau be had from grafting the scion int<
different stock.
Hew varieties of potatoes
can be raised Irom the seed in ripe potati
balls; but seldom are there two of a kimi
produced from seed of the same plant. In

this way many new varieties have been rais
ed and some of an excellent quality. Kev
Mr. Goodrich, by great labor, perseverance
aud expense has improved the potato and
produced several new varieties of great excellence. The early Goodrich is much sought

[

And

that different varieties of the

fact

party glared at him, tie was
astounded, convicted and converted, and I
believe him tilledf at the time'regardless of
tellerj! occupation Remembering mauyvery
palpable hlu tuitions of the orthodox theory
ol
regeneration, 1 am compelled to believe in
SUCH a
thing as conversion, just as I believe
in total
depravity when I lentember Chicago,

other tobacco

families are liable to mix or

It is a well known

Democratic

kind.

has done the church some service
presided over it. He has nearly
cleared it of debt and by his wide-awake

qualities of plants.

Hi; is a northern
man in education and
as well a,
by birth. In the last
election be lore the war lie
worked to save
the Union thiough the
Douglas party. But
when the first great treasonable act of the

sympathies,

Let it he borne m mind by our farmers that
the purity .of seed is only retained by wis?
selec.ion, careful culture, perfect maturity
and freedom from any admixture of other
foieigu seed. Attention to these matters
caunot tail ot good results. Soil and climate
have their influence on all seeds and plant.Certain soils on the Island of Cuba give great
value to the tobacco
while the soil oi a

devolve up-

who are able to

men

after. Probably no man ever
expended so
much time and labor in
improving this ve(
etable as this gentleman, and cultivators
owe
him a great debt of gratitude.
Not more than six varieties out of some
sixteen thousand produced from the seed
have been considered worthy of cultivation.
This shows there is much uncertainty of seed

and the

can

for sale at

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all Bizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, head ot YVidgery’ I

Wharf,

& JOB

on

market,

unquestionably the highest ju-

bunal,

each

Having completely Keturnislied our office since the
kreat Five, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

MANSON

all kindi
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tin
Ports ot'the Island, and their connections with tin
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to thal
Are

Exchange,

DESCRUTUON OE

Mercantile

Complete

As these

BOOK, CARD,
est

P. J.

is

blossom at the same time

AND

cular.

600 Black

Ntreet.

Executed with Neatness aud Despatch.

GENTLEMEN !
Day and Evening School.
G@§^* For further particulars please send for a Cir-

The

Exchange

Maine.

d2m

EVERY

Academy!

LADIES

119

Exchange Street.

Non. 34 and 56 middle Street,
FOR

WOOIiFOltD,

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Portland

by

THEIR

Porilaud,

March 14.

of Patents,
Has Removed to

Nolicifor

Portland,'16 Dec. 1867,

Money deposited
Bank on or before April
will be put on interest from the
1st,
The dividends ot Interest for ihe past 2 rears have
been at the rate of seven per cent, per annum exclusive
of Government lax.
Banking Room over the First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open from 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and from 2 to 4 P.
NATH’L. F. DEKRINU,
M.
March 9,18C8. d&wtf
Treasurer.

AT

CLIFFORD,

SCHOOLS.

Act of the Legislature of Maine, the
RYofAnThe
l*oi t!u ml Five Cc«il« Saving!

ISniik Las been

V

Also for sale

SA UYFIt d>

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

Saddle,

E. CAME & CO.,

Maine

O

II.

Counsellor

MILLION,

BILLIARD TABLES,

a

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

Match_ Corporation.

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dti

WHOLESALE DEPOT

and

A.

W.

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 more than the commou
card matches.
The tull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaekagos.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRJSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
J Directors.

3

cheap,

as

BOBBINS,

No. 6 1-2 Union W'harf, Portland.

equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

Jal8

o. R.

Belling,

H.

GORHAM, MAINE.

Has removed to

Port-

IS^We would refer to the Sa'cs n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, aud Norway Savugs Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2,1867. d3m
[Star copy.

Star

SAMUEL

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

J»
Street,

WEB,

NO.

Safe has been tested with safes of every other manufactnre, and the result has been total
destruction to contents of all save the Steam FireProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manntactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit

and

B It E

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

peachments,

25
25

other’Manufacturers,

cover

83^"* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doorst

Pe'lifojoiinK.
The Senate, sitting for the trial of im-

"

st., Tliomus Build-

Removal.

And

ii

ik

*'■

Exchange.

JJA

ii
*i

JL

TLIOMA.S,
LA WYER,

VING leased for

i<

.i

1868.

court of law, are cliielly for the purpose ol
preventing the untrained minds of an ordinary jury from being diverted from the real
■J*‘|u,«ciies,Sick-Hea.lache,Vertigo,25
Billions Stomach,
25
matter at issue, or
or painful
25
being unduly influenced
Periods,
h,*es, too profuse Periods,
25
by testimony of an unimportant or irrelevant
difficult
Cough,
25
Breathnig,
1
Sifl** tilicuui,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25 character. The strict rules of pleading are
JJh^nmatiMii, Rheumatic Pains, 25 mainly for the purpose of
keeping the case
»^rcr ff- or Chill pVver, Ague, 50
5ii
within proper bounds—for
l”"'1
Reding,
narrowing it
wP,hn*a>y> and sore or weak eyes, 50 down
to the exact point in
or crouic, Inliuenza.SO
between
JIakirrh, acute
dispute
1* uoopiMg C ough,violent Coughs,50 the parties. The accuracy to which a proseAsthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
£,nr ®**«harges.linpaired Hearing,50 cuting attorney is held in framing an indictacr/,*nln,cnlarged(Hnnds, Swellings, 50 ment is to
protect the accused from al 1 possiI)ebdiry,Physi alWeakuvss.ro
general
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
ble danger of injustice at the hands of an
50
orjeasickiieM, sickness from riding, 50
dinary court and jury.
50
{^tUney-Discase, Gravel.
iVivim

Colds, Bronchitis,
Toothache, Facer.che

eases.

suit the most economical.

E

W.

ot

Friday Mowing, April 3,

tholera-.TtorbiisNausca,Vomiting,25

EAlIItLV CASKS

OF

At prices to
Mar 27-dtf

o
in

I?
Jo

ii

ii

STURDIVANT.

copartnership heretofore existing und*r the
of E. H. CHASE A* CO., is dissolved hv
mutual consent. All the affairs of the late firm wifi
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN who
occupy the old stand of E. II. Chase & Co.
E. U.
C. LEWIS.

q

ii

G.
IF.
COBB & CO.,
And having purchased the Stark
Mills, are prepared
to thruisli orders of every de.-criptlon of
Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Mo.
G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dtt

♦.

«

«

No. 18 Tree

name

ter the purpose of carrying on the retail
Provision and Grocery business, and have taken the
old stand formerly occupied
by G. & C. L. Gallison,
No. 11 Gray street.
C. L. GALLISON4
F. H. COLBY
Pori land, March 24, 1868. d2w*

a

ii

-and-

in this

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
Vurnixliiug

un-

a

ii

M AtfITFACT URFRS,

In

n

c

ii

WALTER COREY & CO,

name

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

1

Notice.

Copartnership

October 1.

RECEIVED

Selling Cheap

and
Ibi sale in any

AND

corner

Choice

Tory

and
CHANDLER Liverpool

DEALER

Copartnership,

heretofore existing under the
THE copartnership
Pettengill Brothers, is this day dissolv-

Mew Crop Teas*

SAMP I

*

Commission Merchant

sale by

For

Japanese

WEBB,

Step-

STETSON & POPE,

Some

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 61

Job,

39 India Wharf, Bouton.

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

NATHAN

&

Bird, Perkins,

Hard and White Pine Timber

.Furnaces,

Shoiv Cases and Office

Cumberland,
For Sale hy

edlm

Manufacturers and dealers in

and receive orders as usual.

Dissolution of

IN

250 tons Pictou,
300 tons

w. uaue.

REMOVAL!

CO.,

Portland, Me.*
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Westmoreland,

tons

&

Mar 26-dtm

w. &

150

NEW YORK.
BdiF-Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
W. & C. It. Miiliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
j.o.,
Wcst.in &
jonelldtf
Co.__

d)

Stove Coal,

tons English House Cnniiel,
200 ton* Ncolcti Cnnuel,

j

Stoves, Ranges

MITCHELL

at their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
Cn^l’rushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills.
Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine.
A. R. HHTCnELL Ac Co.

COAL.

Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, l

C.

Wil.nrd,

ROUND* At COMPANY,
36 Commercial St.

mar31dlw

1SJ1

•ostomers

Schooner E. G.

n.

i

a

ii

(apr2dtf)

Embracing
herealtcr by

on

land, Maine.

which will be delivered at short notice.

Nathan Cleaves.

S. FREEMAN &

It.

Works

a

PORTLAND, M ’NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
h

COAL.

COAL,

per
cargo
& Counsellors at Law, JUST
Nice, Free-Burning:

Attorneys

March 23d, 1868.

mutual consent.
JAS. P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

tendent of the Tremont Safe
pany, Boston,

dlw

March 28.

...

HOWAliD J;

day dissolved by

THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

Edw. H. Burgin & Co.,

manufacturer and dealer ik

Hats and

landing

BLOCK,

Cts
25
25
25
25
25

Congestion, Infiamations,
Worn.*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
L^,uS^°Hc or Teething ot infants,
Dlari-lura oi children or adult4,
py*«»*ler>’» Griping, Hfllious Colic,

o

u

ii

STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFES !

Cargo of Sclir. -Julia E. Gamage,
now

Law.

at

a

Fire

Including Full Gangs, F ishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jauSdGm

SUSSKRAUT,

strout.

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding* Co, doing
THEmanufacturing
business at Clinton. Maine, is

this

a

ADDBESS

Cargo of Schooner Gentile,

Furs,

Dissolution of Copartnership

-AND

Oortlagfe Mauulacturcrs,

G. A.

PARSONS.

dtf

Southern Yellow Corn

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

*J.°*

HAVE REMOVED TO

Commercial Street.

Portland, March 2,1868.

to bo free tiorn
danger, au 1 so efficient :is to be always reliable.
They have ralse-i the highest commendation Irom all, and will
always render satislacion.
as

GAGE,

Counsellors

OURAKTUR,

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

91 Middle Ntreet.
s. c.

AND

GROCERIES

(foot of Park Nt.,)
au29dtt

SGUUMAGUEK,

PBKSCO

good

a

copart-

St.
J. MARSTON,

J.
C. A.

Furniture,

lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
73 Bbls. Clear Forte.
30 llhds. Choice Sagua Molasses

Portland, Maine,
C.

Middle

and will continue

2300 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheal Flour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Sjtring Wheat
Flour.

Together with

a

PARSON if,

„„

«

And Ship Joiner.
BEw ’Circular aud Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ot'all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Blinds made
,

&

Mar 28-d*w

ALSO

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
furnished to order.
3118 Commercial »t

78

dlw

1'IllJ.CiRS,

Attorneys and

PORTLAND.

8IMIL1BU8

cient, aim Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
pcrlectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless

O V A. E

STMOUT &

oarry on the Clothing and custom trade at tho
old staud oi C. A. Parsons * Co.,

Evans &

FLOUR.

WOOLENS,

»r

Flour.

GOODS
AND

M

To

Copartnership

-AND

1st.

R

press!

daily

an

apr 2 dim

E

lemw ttf.oo per
annum, in advance.

’

PROVED, Irom flic most ample exjieriHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effiencc,

lOO Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

Furniture

Notice.

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the i.arno and siyle of

FOR SALE.

California

HAS REMOVED TO

PARSONS * Co., is

Copartnership

LAW

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,

C. A. PARSONS & CO.

d3wis

30,1868.

FLOUR,

JOBBERS OF

W. 11.

A.

INSPEOTOBS of Dry & Pickled Fish & Boh

DANA & CO.

Portland, April

new

Dissol ution of Copartnership

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and

For the Retail Trade, at No. 2 Galt Block by
GEO. F. FOM1ER.

CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Have removed to the

THE

use.

Choice St» Loni§,

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

DRY

recommend to the fishermen

the Cracked Salt, on account of its weight and
purity, this b;*iiig more economical, and improving
the quality ol the fish more than most any other

100 Salisbury Dories.

Wit lard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter II. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
holies &

DAVIS,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
tirm of THOMAS ASENCIO * CO is fids dry
dissolved by mutual consent.
aprldlw*

day

AT

CASCO BANK

Notice.

E copartnership of C.
rpH
X this
dissolved.

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

Dissolution.

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March

H. C.

3. 1868

IVo. 5.

A. E

HAVE REMOVED TO

<)3t

Colby,

TO

n

J. S. BEKKY.

Copartnership

Porto Rico Molasses.

O v

APRIL

MISCELLANEOUS.

S1MILIA

SUBSCRIBERS have this day entered into
THEcopartnership
under tirm
of GalJison &

a.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

WEYMOUTH,
SOULE,

name
store corner

MBBOUANDISE

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

W. I).
W. G.

a

Also agents for the sale ot

18.

ou

the old stand IVo 29 (Joiiiniercinl Street
The other members of the Arm can be louiid at
No. 39 ('ouaiuereial Ht

A.

TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

February

WEYMOUTH,

The business will bo carried

iron, steel,

Portland.__mar26dtf
C.

op

OFFER FOR SALE

ALSO,

Dee

fitzT

&

impoRrERs

HO North

Flour,Meal,Oats,
or

LiverIcbZidGm
to

IN

CORN,
In Large

Consignments

on

fullerTdana

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

bv mutua> consent. Either
authorised to use the firm

MARSTON

LONDON and PARIS.

on

K E M

accounts.

Will carry

114 State Street, iSoaton.

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

DEALERS

Merchants,

DEPOSITS,

AGENTS FOR THE

MR.

PAGE^RTOHARDSOIUfc^
TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, availaldo in all parts of
Europe.
LOANN OP STERV.INLf tuadc to inci1clinnts n pon favorable lernta.

WOOEEJS'S,
Tailors’ Trimmings!

18

settling the

Portland, April 1,1868.

Coffee is prepared
the oldest anti
mo»l experienced Roaster in the by
city.

Second House from H. H. Hay’s AnotliocaryStore.
KT-Ethcr administered when desired audthought

m«mK,rd?7.^i82olTe^
name In

SOULE d) CO.,

TARTAR,
Ac.,

MORNING,

REMOVALS.

Copiirl uersli ip here to. ore existing under the
in in name ot

The Flour Business.
At

Spices,

SALEBATUS,
I

168

anil

Coffees

f

Dealers in

FRIDAY

E

S1MONTON & MERRILL,

i>±‘V^i“l;,,im,",'8 ins,urttl1

j^^Dr. W. R. Johnson,
DENTIST,
13 t-'J Free

Di ssol ution of Copartnership

WEYMOUTH,

Making,

Wo. 163 middle Street, Porllaud, itle.
March 9,1868.
dtl__

Rates

Oflice No.

BOSWORTH,

-AND-

length

JSilJSOnBSfe CAR»S.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Fashionable Millinery

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place
every Thurs l
morning at $2.00 a year,
Invariably in advance.

^

—

'——:■■■■■.

DAILY PRESS is published
excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’

every

PORTLAND,:

r.

since lie has

resisted the “solt

impeachment” ol
proposals that a weaker man
might have entertained, and by so doing
compromised the safety and dignity of the
American Protestant cause. Mr. May, the
various French

New York artist, has
Dr. Eldridge. This

an

excellent likeness of

same

artist is

putting

finishing touches to his Ophelia which
placed in the spring exhibition ol
Paris. It is an admirable conception that
the
is

to be

cannot but increase his tame.
Wanderer.
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Western Senator.

Mr. Drake of Missouri attracted considerable attention to himself tbe other day by the

irascible manner in which lie objected to the
ruling of Chief Justice Chase. A St. Louis
correspondent of the Springfield Republican

gives

the

following

account of him:

Our Senator Drake has done something, or
quite as like neglected to do something, that
has provoked a not very battering
photograph
from “Mack” in the Cincinnati Commercial
He certainly draws ihe lineaments rather

roughly. The Senatoi’s personal appearance
he describes as that of a “crooked little man
of nearly fifty, with closely cut, grayish beard,
aud short, dark, curly hair, a low forehead, a
sharp nose, and a pair ot deeply sunken gray
ejes; his voice loud, harsh and unpleasant,
and manner of address demonstrative and
gesticulatory;” which is little Letter than
'1 hough the man might be
a caricature.
recognized In this portrait, yet Senator
Drake lias nevertheless a very respectable and
even comely personal appearance, wherever
you may put him, whether on the stump, at
the bar, or front of a pulpit. His voice, I
It
am glad to say, is loud and even harsh.
rang like a clarion through the Cauip Jacksou groves during the war, and it mattered
little if a street car did pass when he was
speaking from the court-house steps. No
favors were asked of the car. It is to he
hoped he will not let any soil Washington
arts tone it down to a soil parlor pitch, as we
shall soon want a voice again that can talk
A low voice is a
across court-house square.
very sweet thing in a woman, hut lor westit don’t exactly suit the noRut I wish to r.otiee
particularly Mack’s criticism of Drake’s past
political record, which is rightly called remarkable. “In the Democratic
party of Missouri in 1860,he was a border ruffian; in
the radical party of 1868 he is a
yelling rad
ical,” his Conversion being “coincident with
the Federal
occupation of St. Louis.” All
this is very true. Mr. Drake does not pretend that his record prior to 1860 is consistent with his present position. And as it is
impossible to reconcile the two. we must reern

campaigning

tions of the crowd.

sort to some

extraordinary explanation.

equally do 1 believe in political lZ'geneialion,
anti that even a
Demoirat,—whose law and
gospel I was taught in my youthful days to
believe was merely to lick the
whigs and
steal good horses— is a subject lor
political
saving grace. In times ot violent political
excitements, like we have gone through, such
radical changes in men’s minds are to be expected. Test oaths ought to recognize the
(act, anil not require a cle in record, and not
require a clean recoie, any more than would
a church af a converted
man.
Hence, so believing, when satisfied by a man’s works that
lie is true to his new professions, I don’t believe iu referring to the past by way of taunt.
I know a good Presbyterian minister
that, up
tc the second quarter of his college life, used
to swear line the army in Flanders, and break
about ail the commands in the decalogue. It
would he mean, however, to taunt him of it,
every time he exhorted the brethren to great
er diligence.
In the ease of Drake, it is
equally ungracious, for he hath this offense
and nothing more.
Had he shown the
cloven foot of
as the President
Demociacy,
has been doing all the
time, it would be
quite advisable to recall such antecedents.
But Drake has evinced
throughout a radical
metamorphosis in his political cause. The
Democrats love Sumner much the better ot
the two.
Ileuce, it in his enthusiasm he
tails to defer to everybody else in the Republican party, and even lectures the old leaders,
though it would naturally provoke such comment on his past career and party truthfulness, it is no ground for the assertion that
■‘lie lias killed lii« iullueuce forever,” that lie
“has reached the end ot his tether as a public
man,” as “Mack” says. Like all new men
in Congress he has to go through the ordeal
of the correspondents, who
graduate the
right of the State to be heard in the national councils, to the time the representative has served in Washington.
For a rccenllyelected senator to talk lo'.dly in the pi esenee ol Pitt Fessenden, Wilson <k Co, is rank
i upuilence; the summary winding up of a
promising public career. I see the new set
ator from Kentucky is being snubbed in the
same way, and so it ever is with the Washington correspondent Mr. Drake is a man
ol no common ability.
As a legal and political writer, he has no equal iu Missouri, and
few superiors in the West. Trumbull has a
better senatorial style, and is no doubt an
abler man every way, though during the
could not draw a larger crowd.
war he
Matt H. Carpenter of .Milwaukee I regard
as the most brilliant lawyer in the
West,
he will make the finest appearance at the bar.
His great legal efforts are grand, hut li is political speeches do not read so well as Drake's.
During the war Drake addressed the largest
audiences, and no speaker was better received. He spoke often and vehemently, and
dill an immense deal of hard intellectual
fighting, and few men at Washington deserve
better of the North. He has earned the right
to talk iu the presence of those old New togland magnates who recline with such ease
and dignity upon an old established constituency that they bail no rougli work to do iu
organizing. Mr. Drake labored to make a
radical party out of political chaos, and his
label’s with others have enabled him to reap
the honors ot a successlul party warlaie,
And now, if his manner was a little less npinionative and absolute; if he was all things to
all men—a champagne-and-cigar politician,
instead of a somewhat rigid Presbyterian
eider—we should expect ,to see him praised
by all the writers ot the capital. But meu ot
such personal traits very rarely win gratuious applause from the
Washington correspondent, and they are not apt to court them
for the sake of flattering dispatches.
V arieties.
—The Portland Transcript commences with
the issue for this week its thirty-second volume. It starts off ou its year’s cruise with all
sails set and colors Hying; and hosts of friends
will wish it bon voyage, and a prosperous com-

ing into port

when 1869 comes round. The

present number contains the opening chapters of a capital original story, by J. 1. Trow
bridge, the author of “Neighbor Jack wood,”
and “Coupon Bonds;” and the publishers
promise all sorts of good things for the open-

ing

1

year. The Transcript is one of the most
cherished “institutions” of. Portland.—Portland, did we say? Nay, the whole State of
that somewhat
Maine—the whole, in tact.
undefined region known as “Down East”reads
the Transcript, and will join us in wishing
that it may live a thousand years and its shad
ow never be less.
—A London musical paper says that
by the

adaptation of

Barker’s system of electricity to
organs, it is possible for a performer in England to play on an instrument situated in

America. The New York Post observes that
to have the great organ in the Boston Music
Hall, or that in Mr. Beecher’s church, played
by the agency of the Atlantic Cable would
now-a-days bo regarded as no more wonderful
than the

laying

considered

an

of the cable itself.

impossibility only

a

That

was

few years

ago.
—Cardinal Cullen, in a pastoral address,
says the population of Ireland has been lessened by millions; trade is bad; 400,009 houses
have disappeared.
“While the most abject

poverty abounds,

we have been obliged to
pay
other countries about thirty millions of
money in the five years ending in 1866 for the
necessaries of life which formerly were abun-

to

dantly supplied by

our fruitful soil.”
—An English envoy recently visited the
Grand Lama of Thibet. He found him to bo
a handsome boy of thirteen.
The
Lam| asked
if his sovereign was well, whether his country

prospered, and

whether he was in good health;
and receiving an offering of silks, sweetmeats
and money, bowed him out. This Lama is
the thirteenth transmigration, and the last of
a series of transmigrations from one Lama
Guru.
Political changes may therefore be
looked lor in Thibet at the close of his career.
—At

wedding

in Delaware, when all was
and the minister called on any to
speak who objected to the marriage, a husky
voice from the corner cried out “I do I” All
eyes were turned in that direction, when a
his
man emerged from the crowd, holding
a

arranged

handkerchief up to his eyes and blubbering.
Why do you object?” asked tho minister.
“Because I want her myself 1”
—A philosophical correspondent suggests
that since it has been proved that no really
pure wine is either manufactured or imported,
our Western and Pacific vineyards being tho
scene of as flagrant adulteration as is practiced in Europe, it is time that the phrase in vino
veritas should pass into disuse.
—A San Antonia, Texas, paper says: “Like

spring fever we have periodical
picture peddlers, and true to their

the

visits of
instincts
they are among us again. With them pictures
representing ‘Stonewall Jackson,’
‘Here’s your Mule,’ ‘Andrew Johnson,’ and
other distinguished Confederates.”
This is

unintentionally severe upon the President.
—Here (says the Transcript) is Bridget’s
idea of “the Dickens,” which came to us direct
from her mistress, a lady of this city. “And
isn’t this Dickens you talk of a very bad
“What makes you think so, Bridget?”
“And doesn’t be oppress the Irish, sure?”
“Why, no, indeed, he is a friend of the oppressed.” “And thin he isn't the ditil at all!''
man?”

exclaimed the bewildered Biddy,
—Dr. Johnson was observed by a musical
friend to be very inattentive at a concert while
was giving an extraora celebrated solo player
dinary performance upon his violin. His
friend, to induce him to take greater notice of
what was going on, told him how extremely
difficult it was. “Difficult, do you call it, sir,”
replied the doctor, “I wish it was impossible.”
—The “Chapters on Talk” which have appeared in recent numbers of the Cornhill

Magazine, and have attracted much attention
from their lively and sarcastic character, are
said to be written by Mr. Charles Collins,
brother of Mr. Wilkie Collins, and husband ol
one

of the

daughters of

Charles Dickens.

—The publication of Talleyrand’s memoirs
is again postponed.
—The (harrier Medicae of France records
tho following remarkable case of transftisiop of
A young
blood, followed by complete success.
by carbonic acid,
man, who had been poisoned

found lying insensible on the floor cf his
Artificial respiration was had recourse
of perseverance breathing was
to, and by dint
restored and the pulse returned; but two
hours later tho patient relapsed into, a state
bordering on death. Transfusion of blood
was

room.

was then recommended, and the effect produced was astonishing; the pulse rose at once,
broatning became more regular, the eyes opened, and after a few minutes the patient was
a littlo water.*Nevertheless
his state continued precarious for upwards of
nine hours, after which he speedily recovered.
before
-Jack Looney, a St.
1
emigrating to Montana.
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derstauding with his
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Justice

Chaso for the Presidency.
Anson Burlingame, coming from China
with his mandarin attendants and outre, apis destined to create a
pointments genera by,
His ainval at San Francisgreat sensation*
co was no sooner announced, tliau tlic w ags
of Washington forthwith transported him
with magical swiftness to that city, and sent
all the

“April fishes”

spects

to

to see him pay his

the President

Connecticut.—A

on

new

re-

Tuesday.
fallen upon
Last year the

grief has

the Connecticut Democracy.
fifth ward of the city of New Haven by a system of ballot-box stuffing was made to give
English eleven hundred majority,—over one
hundred more than his majority in the whole
State. This year the Republicans have been
looking after the registry list in that city and
on
had three hundred and

Wednesday night

taken otl. It is held that this
insures the State to the Republicaus.
names

The New-Tax Bill.—A Washington ; dispatch says that the now tax hill will not .contain any provisions altering any existing rates

tobacco, all reports to the conWhatever change
trary notwithstanding.
may he made in the present provisions affecting the article will apply solely to the grade
of manufacture, embracing stores and other
refuse which will be so framed as to prevent
tho large cases of frauds which have long been
of tax

on

It is believed in official quarters that the Committee of Ways
and Means will not, in view of its action on the
whiskey tax, recede in any degree on an article
from which twenty-five millions of revenue is

successfully perpetrated.

anticipated.
World’s
Rumors.— The
Washington special says:—“We have further
threats of impeachment of Justice Chase from
One radical Senator yesextreme radicals.
terday morning said to an acquaintance, “wait
Impeachment

till we get rid of the President; then look out
We w'ill impeach him, sure.”
for Chase.
STke Tribune’s special says that from the manner in which matters had progressed Wednesday it is generally inferred that the trial will
It seems
terminate in at least three weeks.
apparent lrom the course of the President’s
counsel is pursuing that they intend to delay
proceedings in every possible way, but they
can be checkmated in this if they persist by
The trial
the Senate bolding night sessions.
absorbs public attention and scarcely anythiug of public iuterest outside has taken
place since it began.
Good News.—The present week has so far
been crowded with events that cannot fail to
give great satisfaction to the members of the
Republican party. The municipal elections
in this and other States have shown Republican gains oftener than the reverse. This week
it has become for the first time certain that
the Arkansas constitution has been adopted.
This fact has at last been established beyond
all controversy by a dispatch to G^n. Grant,
saying that the constitution has been ratified
by at least two thousand majority. Best ot all
is the result of the Rhode Island election. Before the election we did not see a Republican
newspaper that suggested the possibility of a

Republican gain iu that State. Ou the contrary it was autieipated that the majority of last
year would be somewhat reduced. On this
account the triumph is all the more gratifying.
It must have a favorable effect upon the Connecticut election which occurs next Monday.
We may now confidently anticipate a united
New England for impeachment, tor reconstruction on an enduring basis and for the
election of Gen. Grant to the Presidency.
Mabshall Jewell is oue of the most eaterprising, successful and iutelligeut representatives oi the working class to be found in New
England. He began life as a tanner and has
never changed his calling, and as the result of
his own exertions he is now in the prime of
his manhood, at the head of the largest leathThe
er-helling manufactory iu the world.
country cannot boast ot a worthier specimen
of the true American self-made man than is
the Republican candidate for Governor of
Connecticut In addition to the special knowledge of his profession he nas aeqtrtwq etili
general information as even a busy man may
secure by properly husbanding his time, and
has further extended his intellectual horizon

by foreign travel. He is no orator, and like
Grant, and Irving, and a host of other Americans, has sense enough not to attempt a display for which he is unfitted. If only orators
made speeches, what a becoming silence Andrew Johnson would have observed during
the last three years! Mr. Jewell’s capacity
for executive duties :s unquestioned and the
campaign has hitherto teen so prosperous that
it will not be surprising if the Democrats
should lose the only New England State in

they

which

have any foothold.

The Hartford Times says “Gen. Sickles is
neither an eloquent speaker nor a profound
statesman or thinker, hut he takes great
pains- to go about and exhibit his crutches.”
This ill temper is an encouraging indication.
If General Sickles is not an eloquent speaker, his.crutchos are eloquent witnesses against
the Democratic policy of subserviency which
ended in eivil war, and the Times has ja right
feel grieved at tbeir presence in Connecticut
this time. It was in the same spirit
that a Democratic speaker in New Hampshire
talked of hanging one-armed and one-legged
stldiers and sailors, in order to get rid summarily of all reminders of what Mr. Nasby calls
"the late onplesantnes.”
The Convention of the 2d Congressional
to

i

ast at

District to choose delegates to the Chicago
Convention, will be held at Auburn. May 6.
The District ..Committee have called a Re-

publican Convention for the Fourth District
to meet on Thursday, April 2sd, to choose two
delegates to the Republican National Convention.
The Machias election came off Monday.
The test vote, for Moderator, stood 242 lor I.
Sargent, the Republican candidate, and 190
for George Walker, Democratic Representative from that District in the last Legislature.
Mr. Walker was accordingly defeated by a

majority of 40 votes. The election was hotly
contested, and the meeting adjourned till
Tuesday to complete its business.
We understand that Gov. Chamberlain is to
lecture before tlie G. A. It., Post No. 4, at Sac'
carappa next Wednesday evening, April 8tb.
Political Notes.

Prominent members of Congress express the
opinion that if the impeachment tr;al ends with
April, that Congress will adjourn before (be
louttb of July. This is Speaker Colfax’s
opinion. The members all desire to return home
as early as possible to attend to
the congressional and presidential campaign.

Keverdy Johnson is somewhat disturbed by
Butler’s sharp bit at him in his
argument.
He set up as a priest on impeachment some
time ago and has even refused to see the President, since the House voted impeachment on
the ground that it was improper. Under such

Mary-*

circumstances to have his letter to the
land rebels raked out was rather hard.
The Saco Courier says that on the 9th of
March the Bepublicans of ward five, Biddexord, had two majority at the election. This
did not
gratify tho Democrats, who without
the shadow of
ordered a new

legal authority,

election for 31st
the

ol

March.

Bepublicans increased

eight.

Was

imity
mg a
The

On the last

day

their majority to

singular and pleasant unanthe towns of
Ehodc Island in maksmall
Hepnbi:ca!1 gaiu over )agt
a

in

Republicans

ol

Jeffersonville, IJ.,

are

reviving the “Wide Awake”
organization,
which did such good service
in 1800
The New York Times’ Conns,-.
pondent who has made a careful survev of
the campaign in that slate,
particularly in tho
two
important cities of New Haven and
to
the
comes
conclusion that
Hartford,

“Con

necticut is all right.” We trust and
believe
that he is right.
The Newburyport Herald is so much pleased
w'th Gen. Butler that it
expresses the hope
that he
may ho elected United States Senator
in ea e

uty heart loves and my judgment approves. While I have ever regarded intemperance to he a terrible calamity to humanity
and a sin against God, I have always felt the
for all whose lives
deepest pity and sympathy
I know of no Radical
were blighted by it.
whose name has been mentioned for the Presidency who gets drunk, or to whose nomination 1 have objected because he sometimes
drinks. I have seen Gen. Grant in the camp,
in his office, at his own house, and at dinner
othparties where liquors were freely used by
ers, hut 1 have never seen him drink even a
glass of wine nor have I ever seen him when I
had the slightest reason to think lie was in any
d -gree under the influence of drink.
You say further that I work for Grant who
is not a Radical. 1 have done little work for
General Grant, for it was not necessary that
any one should work for him. The Republicans of nearly every State, with great unanimity, have pronounced for him, but this result was not achieved by work, but by the
needs of the country and the instincts of a
patriotic and liberty-loving people. I look occasion more than two years ago 11 express, on
the floor of the Senate, my conviction that a
patriotic and liberty-loving people, betrayed
by the President, would turn to that great soldier and summon him to marshal them to victory. Thirty-two years ago, I fully committed
myself to the anti-slavery cause, and I have
striven with voice and vote to advance it to its
final and crowning triumph. It was because I
was an anti-slavery man, a radical Republican, because I believed the cause of equal and
impartial liberty to he above the ambitious and
interests of public men, and because 1 believed General Grant would carry that cause to
assured victory, that I turned to him as the
Presidential candidate of the Republican party. I know him to he an honest, just, and
firm man, whose fidelity to his country and to
the equal rights of all his countrymen cannot
he questioned.
Gladly would I have welcomed the nomination of some one of the veteran anti-slavery
men if such nomination could have assured
the success of our cause in the great struggle
of this year. But tho pioneer auti-sluvery
men have ever been forced by the needs of
their struggling cause to bo self-sacrificing
and self-forgetful. That self-sacrificing spirit
and self-forgetfulness have achieved glorious
victories for humanity in the past, and I trust
will win in ihe future tho election of a President under whose administration the unity of
the eountry will he assured, and the equal
rights and privileges of ail its citizens secured.

cause

The Uniou, a Democratic paper
in Washington, nominates Chief

twenty

Mriantoi* Wilson lo Jamn Bedpalh.
Tho following letter from Senator Wilson to
James Redpath we find in the Boston Advertiser :
In a communication to the Anti-Slavery
Standard you say that “Senator Wilson works
for Grant who is ”<> Radical, and objects to
other candidate- who are Radicals, because
not
they sometimes drink.” I am sure you dohave
intend to ?e unjust, but you certainly
in
:L false position.
For thirty-sevplaced
en -ears I have been a
pledged temperance
man, and I have striven to be faithiul to a

Wilson

is Vice President.

The Herald

OITh *!> a,' 4'1 e*ect*on to the House,
peuuliarly ““fortunate
characteristics*foilaVf(“form
party.” An
8

ex-

change says that £
SCSS10US of t,le
NeW York State
Assemble”8
ly those lrom New York (.’u'Cni^<"rs’ esPecial'
In laU*
guage utterly unfit for decent

^l?”!8®

and that ladies cannot attend
the
any degree of self respect.

l°

hea'’’

^ °ns with

Woman’s rights have been
recognized in
Tennessee. Mrs. E. T. Carter has been
elected
county superintendent of public schools
for
Maury county.

Perplexities oe the Future Historian.
—Under this title the New York Post indulges in serious reflections on the marked
differences o( opinion expressed by Washington cot respondents with reference to General
Butlei’s argument:
Do Washington

think that
they are making up a record of the times
which will some day furnish a trustworthy
basis for the historian? We trust that this is
their effort,but fear they do not always succeed. For instance, when some future Bcncrolt shall take up the files of to-day’s papers
for a contemporary chronicle of the impeachment trial,he will find in the Washington correspondence of one of the papers that Mr.
Butler “was eagerly listened to, and at many
portions of it his audience hung upon his
words in rapt attention. His gesture was effective and good; his personal appearance that
of the dignified gentleman; his argument
close, and to the point; and I but re-echo the
general expression, even of his opponents and
the opponents of impeachment, when I say
that it was one of the best efforts ever put
forth in the United States, even in the palmiest days of the oratory of the Republic.”
Another correspondent says, on the other
hand: “The speech is spoken of, even by the
admirers of Mr. Butler as an excessively dull
and feeble effort, far short of the great expecMr. Butler read the
tations placed upon it.
formidable document, which covered thirtyand
in
a
tone
eight pages,
gesture which
would rather suggest mimicry than sober
earnest. Mr. Butler’s voice is the strangest
ever mortal speaker saluted the public ear
with. It resembles in its intonations the combined and varied noises of a cracked barrel organ and a chorus of hull terriers in a street
fight—now sharp and snappish, and again
wheezy and rasping.”
How can the luture Bancroft strike a fair
average in such a ease as this?

correspondents

The Powers of the Chief Justice.—Many
will be curious to know how the different Senvoted on Mr. Sumner’ resolution denying the right of the Chief Justsce to vote.
The following are the yeas and nays:
Teas—Messrs. Cameron, Chandler, Cole, Conkling, Conness, Cragin, Drake, Howe, Morgan, Morrill of Maine, Moiton, Pomeroy, Ramsay, Mowart.
Sumner, Thayer, Tipton, Trumbull, Williams and
ators

Wilson—21.

Anthony, Bayard, Buckalew, CorDavis, Dixon, Doolittle, Edmunds,Ferry, Fessennen, Fowler, Frelingbujsen, Grimes, Henderson,
Ilemlricks, Johnson, McCreery, Morrill of Vermynt,
Norton, Patterson ot New Hampshire, Patterson cf
Tennessee, Ross, Sherman, Sprague, Van Winkle,
Vickers and Wiley.

Nays—Messrs.
bett.

Mosaic Work.—“There’s odds in

deacons,”

New England proverb, and
the New Orleans Tribune thinks there are also some
points ur tirm ic'uce between tut, t.i
of Scripture and the Moses of Tennessee.
The Tribune, which is published and edited
by colored men, has a right to speak for the

according to

a

whose deliverer Mr. Johnson promised
to be, and illustrates its notion by the following ingenious antithesis:
The true Moses was the meekest of men;
our Moses is the most mulish.
The true Moses was slow of speech, and had his brotherin-law for a mouth-piece; our Moses unfortunately speaks for himself. The true Moses
was a great law-giver; our Moses is a notorious
law-breaker.
The true Moses forsook
Egypt, not feariug the wrath of its king; our
Moses has gone to Egypt for help. The true
Moses turned his back on the foe of his county; our Moses has turned iiis back on his
friends and the friends ot his country. The
true Moses “endured” to the end; our Moses
has betrayed and abandoned the cause to
which he swore allegiance. The true Moses
leU an oppressed people out. ol bondage; our
Moses promised to do it, but left them to their
foes. The true Moses labored to save the people lrom the bite of fiery serpents; our Moses
has sought to have all the people bitten by
them—i. e., by Copperheads. When the true
Moses died, the children of Israel wept for
him thirty days; when our Moses shall leave
the White House for Tennessee, all the people will say amen. The plan who reeled into office ought to be ruled out.
race

News from the Abyssinian Expedition.
—A cable dispatch to the New York Herald,
dated Lake Ashangi, March 1G, says that the
advance

brigade

of the

British army under
arrived at that point on

command of Napier
the march towards Magdala, on that date. The
difficulties of the expeditionary undertaking
increase.
The country for the most part is
barren and inhospitable, and the roads very
bad and difficult to travel, and the natives
hostile to the British.
An Abyssinian chief
who is encamped on the high table land near
to the troops, refuses to give food to the arThis chief dares Napier to
my on any terms.
injure him. He sent a message to Napier saying that King TlicoJorus offers him a meet-

ing. Another chief who is friendly tells Napier not to believe this assertion of the hostile
one. No forage can be had for cattle.
The
people

say that the bad chiefs have already
ruined the country and that King Theodorus
despoiles the territory far and wide. Desolation is universal.
Napier’s headquarters are
six days* march lrom the Fortress of Magdala.
jLJllh
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the following table of contents:—“The Thief
in the Night,” by Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford; “Experience of a Military Missionary in

Virginia,” by Col. T. M. Anderson; “Booker
Lawson,” by W. J. Winsor; “Forty-four

Guns;” by Henry Morford; “A Plea for Good
Beading;” “Major-General Kilpatrick,” by A.
B. Throckmorton; “Stranded, not Wrecked;
“Some Brooklyn and New York Pulpits,” by
Wliittemore Tufts; “The Delusions and Decorums ot Dress,” by Julius
Wilcox; Editorial Department.
The present number closes the first year
of the magazine, and the proprietors indulge
in some natural self-gratulations on the sucof their enterprise. The Northern has
from the first shown vigor and individuality.
It is not a slavish copy of other
magazines,
but has its own' choseu field, to fill which 'access

ceptably no

effort lias been spared. It has deserved to succeed, and we are
happy to perceive the evidences that it is doing so.
Adventures

Maine Farmer.—The
Providence Journal says thet Tuesday evening, one Charles Smith, a farmer in Maine,
who had been stopping at the Bailroad lun,
op

rascals knocked Smith down senseless, robbed him of $40, and dragged him on to the
railroad track and left him, just before the
time for the ten o’clock train from Boston.
recovered

consciousness
and crawled on to the bank before the train
camo thundering by, cutting off the poor fel-

Smith, fortunately

lows liat rim as a reminder of the narrow escade ho had had Irom an awful death to
which his wicked associates had doomed

him, Two well known scoundrels have born
arrested.
The New

England Annual Conference of
Episcopal Church closed its
ednesday. A large number of reports were acted on. The majority adverse
report.oil lay delegation was adopted by a
the

jMethodist
sessions \\

of 77 to liO. Tlic appointments for the
suing year were announced.
vote

eiut'ou.

en-

“|Iarry Finderne's Temptation.”—We
fiud this lively story, originally published in
the Press a few weeks ago, copied Into the
New York Atlas—without credit.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mr?. Julia Ward Howe.
AUCTION

Building Lots-

go

The Daily and Maine State Pi'cun

May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poi tland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddefi.rd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham oi News Agent.
At Bat h of J. O. Shaw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

aud drew from their own scanty incomes, that
they might relieve our suffering soldiers, it is
impossible to understand.
If Mr. Watson’s salary was inadequate, he

Uotel

might havo resigned at any time to others
who were anxious to take his place. But this
he evinced no disposition to do.
When the majority of the men and women
of our State were working voluntarily without

the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotei published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Municipal Com;.

so

JUDGE

Grant Club.—Owing to the severe storm
last evening the adjourned meeting of the persons favoring the organization of a Grant and

distinguished loyal

hi ro, who played a
prominent part at the final conquest of the
rebel army, was asked recently to deliver a
lecture, historical, hero iu this city, on Lee’s
surrender, in which he was so large an actor,
himself receiving Lee’s sword.
His answer
was quaint and characteristic.
“You must let
me off from this labor. I have not the leisure,
and cannot come. Moreover, all things considered, I have my doubts whether Lee ever
surrendered. At all events, it might not he
discreet to make the averment in Washington.” He would be regarded as uttering a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

street.

A

tion of the

building.

u.

Soule, Freeport

E C

c

Hie Portland muscnpt for 18G8.
The Transcript commences its thirty-second volthis weeek with an

ume

OBICp^h STORY,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

injured

in

Hon. Jonas

Single

EL WELD, PICKARD d> CO.
April l sn W, T & S lw*

C. II. HALL & Co.,
Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

Fancy

Dross
Orrs
No.

$2500.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says George W. Chamberlain, Esq., who was taken seriously ill at

Triuuniuus,

130 Midd c,

Boston,

Josiah, aged about 18 years, son of Abram B.
Holmes, and Charles, sou ot James Clark,

about the same age, both of Machiasport. were
lost overborrd from the jib-boom of schooner
Decorra, Capt. Clark, bound from Machiasport
to Cuba, the 6th of Marsh.
Mrs. Hannah Bridges, who died at the house
of her son, in Mark n, recently, at the age of
84 years, two months, was horn in
Hingham, Mass, in 1774 and came to the state of
Maine at the early age of 14 wars—She and
her lather’s family were the first settlers of
Pembroke, where she remained until within a
few years of her death.

'stopped

they are busily erecting more stores, more
dwellings and more churches, for the Catholic

YORK COUNTY.
at

destroyed by

Fifty-one men were discharged from the
Engineering department at Kittery
Navy Yard on Wednesday, leaving but four
Civil

workmen in the masons’ gang.

street, New York.

j

Cathedral is hardly cornu enced.
She has
taken many ol our best
citizens, and appears
likely to keep them, and we fear will get more
lor all who have gone tliero have prospered.—
r
May they continue to do so.
Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the
Kidneys. For
sale hy all druggists.
mar!6eod3m

.ianllgNdly

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last l

Mains' Elder

oo

Ufsn

HIa*K.

ing Public, accommodations an I conveniences stipe
rior to any other Hotel in tlio city. Luring the past
summer additions have been made of numerous
suites of apartments, w ih bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., a; ached; one olTuits’ magi, ih cent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the House in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted,
and the entile house thoroughly replenished and
refurnish yd. making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the

first floor.

LEWIS HLCE
Feb.

&

1,18G8.

SON. Proprietors.
iL.l-eoo3m

sx

.itL.teP] "HALL’S
'VEGETABLE

Iraafjlf
At is

Esstore

« uest

sick

Gray

SICILIAN

""

J'Renewfr

.

Known 10

ever

Hair to it? O. ^'ral Youthful
0:1 r,

prevent tlic Hair from falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
It will

stain the skin

a3

others!

Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree by mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
It.P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.

gS**For
April 1.

sale

by all druggists

bepahidre

KUOM

E““Po"

stkambrs.

of onc v.Y

Great

To the days ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addefli strength,”
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’
27

nov

sn

ELDEItRERk¥ WINE.

That has attended

our

introduction of

induced unprincipled ] al lies to flood the market
with Wines pretending to he pure California Wines,
Purchasers ate notified that our house has becu otfleially indorsed by the California Wine Growers’
Association, by ordering our Wines they may he
certain of getting the best.
Has

FKRKIIVS,

STKKS A-

apri-SN SiW lw

CO.,

ion Trcniont St.

M. C.
A.—Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting ot the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will beheld in the Library Room,
on Thursday Evening, April 2d, at 7* o’clock.
OfficA full attenders for the ensuing year to be elected.
ance is requested.
STEPHEN MARSH,
mar31d3tsn
Secretary.
Music Scholars Wanted,
■■
By a Lady Toucher. Best ot roiergiven. Apl .y to W. H. JERR1S,
PpESWSences
I or particulars.
Vk-. v
jf

Mar 13-dJw*

&

Tilton

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than
Of their Safes gave AMPlbfi
late lire. Parties desiring a

PJtOTKCTION in the

ITCH!

Liverpool.... April
£ortl?“'‘-.
Now i ork
April
Caledonia.Now Sork. Liverpool....
Glasgow.April
York.. Vera Cruz... April
XTg°.Sew
<»“•.New York.
■.

San Franeiseo..New York.
Peruvian.Portland..,

4
4
4
4
4
Nicaragua...April 4
.Liverpool... .April 11

London.April

Miniature Almanac.April 3.
rises.5.39 I Moon sets. 3.35 AM
sets.6 *8 I Hltth water.8.00 AM

Sun
Sun

M AKINE NEWS.

Slate

Assurer’*
A

1

Boston, Mnss

BOTTLE OF

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in troni 10 to 48 hours.
WbralouN Ointment cures
he Itch.
4* lira ton’s Oin incur
cures
Salt Rheum.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter.
IVIicaton’* Oiutmeut

cures
cures

Wheaton’*Ointment
of Ilnmor

Bathers Itch

Every liiuil

like Magic.

Frice, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

PORTLAND.

Thursday* April 2.
ARRIVED.

Barque Brunswick, Dickson,

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in (lie market,
lor analysis.
It was foun l to be an excellent, mature 1 Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorablv wilit the choicest
jaraples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid s ilts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that win does.
it has the best properties oi Port Wine, without its
Intoxicating qn illty, and in sickness, or ns *, beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
—

20

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
J

ieblld&wttsx

M. I). Slate

Assayer.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Jflolh Patches, Freebie* aiol Tsu.
The onlv reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle 1mtton." Prepared only by Dr. B. U. Perrv. 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold everywhere.

mar2id&w6m8N

IM7E Have our White Lead ground expressly f>r
warrant each btami to be exactly
V r
us and
wlint it D expressed as. Our Simon nun; lead is admitted by all to be equal in quality, purity and
wnifeness to any lead manufactured,and wear* prepared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices before baying.

F. PHILLIPS &

W.

CO.,

WDULENALK DKCUC1MT-,
No*. 4tt &• IS Middle Street, Donnell. Block.
April 3. eo'l Gwd&w IS

Most Popular Medicine in the World
OH.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative
BITTERS!!
Composed of Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, Chatnmomite Flowers, Thorough wort, Dandelion. Yellow
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other
valuable Boo's ami Herbs, the who:e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and grateful Stimulnut, imparting tone to the Stomach and
digestion and Health and Mrength to the whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by

THOS, G. f.OKING, Apothecary,
(Opposite
March 7.

the

Post Office.)

S T&T tfSN

17*011

p*vmv>N.

sn

“OUT
Take

DR.

OP

SHERRY

WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Established in 1808.
marl2cod&w6msn

Dr. A. BAN LEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum OintmeDt.
FOR

CURE

ITCH,

SALT RHEUM. OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES, ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and all Eruptions of the Skin, qf xohatever

nature.

Dr. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov2SeodtfSN
General Agents.

Jackson’s Catarrh
AM)

TROCHE:
and

Snuff!

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY

IN

Catari'h, Headache, Bad Urcalh. Haarsenet**. Asthma, ttroucbitis, Coughs,
Ueafucfts, Ac.,
all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat ana Vocal organs.
This Remedy does not < Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
VjOOSKNS it; irccs the beau ol all offensive
mailer quickly removing Bad Breath an 1 Headache;
allay* and soothes and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild ami agreeable in its effects
that it positively

CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZESG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly

gives to Lire Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Mafe, Reliable and only 35 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..
Proprietors. Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Gee. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins <& Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-8Neodiw6m

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR 4TOB !
This
waste

Medicine is

a

NERVE TOXIC.

It stops the
ami quietly

oi vitality, braces the
Neives,
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con.'tipa'ion, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental and bodily t unctions, are the common in-

Nickerson.
Seb Citizen.
Sch Johu U
BY

TEL.

TO

-ALSO.-

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Philadelphia 1st, seb A Hammond, Irom
Portland.
Sid tin Liverpool 26th ult, barque Enrique, Orcutt,
Havana.
Ofl Tucker, ship Majestic, Lucas, irom Liverpool
lei San Francisco.

Sch Matilda Brooks, troin Caibarien lor New York,
reported ashore at Delaware Breakwater, was
got off on Sat u day night, alter discharging two

beiore

thirds ot her cargo. She does not leak »ud will reload lor destination.
Sch Claia Sawyer, at Philadelphia Irom Port Spain
had heavy weather on the passage, carried away jibboom, maintopmast, &c.
Brig Faustina, irom Sagua tor Boston, arrived at
Delaware Breakwater 30th ult, with loss ot topsails
in tiie gale ol the 21st.
She would obtain a new suit
and proceed.

Cienluegos.
Cld 27t i. barque Lepanto, Symonds, Boston; sch
Othello, Eldridge, New York.
SAVANNAH—A r 27th, sch Jane Emson, Van
Cleat. New York.
Sid 27th, ship Melrose, Nichols, Havre.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3lst, barque A B Wyman,
lor New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Challenge, Beckworth, Rock port
Ar Both, sch Caleb Eaton. Harris, Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, brig Herald, Wood,

St Jago; sch Percy. Mahlman,
Ar 1st Inst, schs Gen Meade,
John
Reed, Calais.

Window Shades,

Delaware Breakwater 23th, barque S W
Holbroek, lor Genoa.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, ache Mary Susan, Snow;
Jos P Ames, Turner; Eastern Belle, Kilburn; Tennessee, Green; Franklin, Brown: J Adams, Spotlord; Atalanta, Robins >n; May Belle, Bulger, and
Wm Carroll. McGee, Rockland; O Aveiy. Nelson,
and Sarah Thorn, Lowe, do; N H Hall, Murphy,
Providence.
Cld 1st, ships WF Storer,Cunningham, Liverpool;
Lockout, Motiat, tor San Francisco; barques Tatav,
Lewis, Buenos Avresand Montevideo; Ocean Home.

Brandt, Havana; Walter. Libby, do; Reunion, Collins, Matanzas, brigs Martha, Stone, Nuevltas; Golden Lead, Dow, Trinidad; sebs G W Glover, Holbrook, Baltimore; Grand Island, Sweetland, Bridgapoit, Ct; Helen M Waite, McRae Pembroke; Mary
Augusta, Lord, Wilmington; Red Jacket, Averill,
St John, PR.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st iost. schs Julia. Beals,
New York; Wm H Maher, Murch. do; Philanthropist. Warren Pawtucket lor New York; Midnight;

riety,

Danvers.
Sid 27th, schs Redlngton, for Boston; James Bliss
and Saxon, tor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Alice M Patnam, Atwood,
Messina; sch Solon, Spear, Rockland.
Old ist, brigs Valencia, Small,Ponce; J W Drlsko,
Eaton, Matanzas; schs David Wasson, Jones, Cardenas; Albert Mason, Rose, New Orleans; Lehman,
Jordan, Calais.
Sid 1st. brigs Manzi, and Marine.
SALEM—Ar 30tli, j-clis Livonia, Newman, Tremont; J Tinker, Stanley, do lor Norwalk; Hero,
Matthews, Lincolnville lor New York; II Crosby,
Green. Gloucester for Bangor.
Shi 30tb ult, sch Bay State, (Irom New York,) for
Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st, sebs Ossian E Dodge,
Hinckley, Westport; Modena, Rowe, Portland.
Ar 1st inst. seb C C Clark, Cummings Portland.
BUCKS PORT—Ar 30th ult, brig Walter Howes,
Pierce, Matanzas.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ship Surprise, Ranlett, lor New

25, barque Nabob, Cobh,

New York.
Ar at Palermo

Genoa.

Marseilles 10th ult, barque Halcyon, Dunham. New York.
Sid fin Bordeaux 10th nit, Polar Star, Rich, for
New ortean®.
Ar at Licata 20th ult, barque J H Taylor, Pearson, Marseilles.
Ar at Palermo 12tb ult, brig John Freeman, Baker. Genoa.
Sid Im Antwerp 17th ult, brig C W Ring, Ayres,
Newcastle.

Off Liverpool li»th nit, ship Clara Wheeler, Wilmarib, from Savannah.
Sl«l 18th. ships St l.ouis, Hubbard, for Key West;
Leonid s, Howard, New Orleans.
Sid fm Portland 18tb, brig Aquidneck. Bigler, (fm
Havre) for Havana.
Sid tm Falmouth 17th, barque Rambler, McKenzie
(from Antwerp) lor Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, 29tli ult. schs Ligonia, Holmes,
St George; Tropic Bird, McDougall, Frank foi t.
NPOKEN.

March 16, lat 15 to, Ion 8 35, ship Topgallant, from
Cardiff for Shanghae.
March 23, lat 36 58, !on 73, brig Harriet, of Portland, from Matanzas for Baltimore.

W. LOWELL,

S.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to fife, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
euro Wind Colic, regulate the
bowels, so:ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

SPIIIJVG
AND

U

a j val o

M

M

E

R

GOODS !
Middle

109

Street,

Corner of Temple.

Don’t Use Anything Else!
tflr” Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPItTM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STORER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
w. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale
Agents ior Maine.
October 15, 1S67. W&Sly

Spices

l

purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT
ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavors which is without a parallel.
Their t:reat success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fo pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has over used.”
Ex-dov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
pays: “Fora long tirno we have usod them, and
find them very fine,’*
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” SXf the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this
vicinity,”
Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
SAMIa. CHADWICK, 44 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Umlawsn
Tamer’** Tic Douloureux, or KJnivcraal
Neurnixia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aic completely and
permanently cured
in a very short lime.
iu the lace or head
Neuralgia
js utterly banished in a lew hours.
No form of nervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
t.ie unqualihed approval of
many eminent physicians. It eontams nothing inlurious to the
most delSoltJ everywhere.
Sent on receipt ot
|®ate
and
two
$1
postage stamps. TURNER & CO. 120
Iremont Street, Boston, Mass.,
proprietors.
For sale by W. F Phillips &
Co., Portland,* Me.
18.

cod&wlysn

Government

Bonds

SECURITIES ABD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Miate 8t., Boxlon.
LEE, HIGGtNSON & Co., otter lor 11kni\ Safes
inside their Vanlrs, at rates from $20 to $100
per
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Otllcers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulfurs
containing tulrpartieulars, forwarded on’aiqiliqtttion

LEE, Mtuiaijcr.
13, l#68.-«Ncod4twly
HENRY

VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Pulmonary ilalsiiin, is one of the best medicine^ lor CoughB, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints,
ever offered to the public.
Physicians of the highest rcspectabi'ity prescribe it, and thousands
of families keep it on baud as a standard iauiilv medicine
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER <£
CO., Drug°
gists, Boston, Proprietors.

Peter

B.

Frost,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Juat received very desirable stock of Cloths
HAS
adapted for

Spring

MARltlED.
28, Chas. F. Partridge

Barsonsfield,

and

Ange-

Ma ch 25, LeLoy A. Straw,
and Addie Cram, ot New field.
in Cornish, March 24, Edmund Hartford and Miss
Sarah l». Bickford, both ot Brownfield,
In Springvale. March IU, Simon T. Phillips and
Elccy J). Johnson, both of Santbid.
In Bancor, March 31, Henry C. Bagley and Miss
Theresa A. Stuart.

and Summer

Wear,

And will be pleased to show them to FRIENDS,
OLD CUSTOM EUS and NEW.
No pains will be spared to give

Entire

Satisfaction!
IS

FITTING,
WORKMANSHIP
And PRICE.

Please give

me n

Manufacturing

Boys’ Clothing!

of

Call.

Will receive particular attentions
I shall also give my personal attention to the Cut-

ting

and

Manufacturing

of

LADIES’

SACQUES,

Walking Coats, &c.
Here are the Prices of some
with those of Last Year.

20 to

HAS REMOVED TO
1V». 1 Sturdiraut Black, (I OO Exchange Nt.)
cyOffice Honrs 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d*wtf

__

New Muscovado Molasses.
50

Superior

Hhda.

Just

apr3dlw*

PLAIN

91 Uniea street,.Portluud, Me.

JUfo

ly

3£y Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work promptat

apr.kijm

tnnded to.

To Travelers!

New

secured the large

Store.
new

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore aud
Washington,
West nud Mouth, tor sale at lowest
To

rates
ap

by

W.D. I.ITTliE Ac VO.. A«ents,
Union Ticket Office, 49} Exchange st.

3d6w

Lectures.

Free

INVALIDS
And

others interested

a course

cordially
by

are

ol free lectures

invited to

attend

OR. C. V. BENNETT,
Director otMisericordia Institute, New Haven, Conn,
on healing by laying on hands ard collateral topics,
•cientitic, medical, religious, etc., illustrated by a
Chart of the Universe.

First Lecture Monday Evening,
April 6th, at 7$ o’clock, at Library Room, Mechanic’s
Hall.

N. B.—Dr. B. will
at Room No 23 U. S.
M, and 2 to 4 P. M.

heal the sick without medicine
Hotel, daily from 10 to 12 A,
apr3dtt

Notice l

Copartnership
undersigned
under the firm
THE

have
of

formed

a

copartnership

name

DAVIS, BERRY Sc CO.,
for the transaction of the

Grocery, Flour, Provision aud
Prodnre Ba«iiies«,
and. have taken the store formerly occupied by Mathews *V Thomas, No. 59 Commercial Street.
Wholesale

Portland, April 3,

ABNEIt DAVIS.
JOSEPH S BERRY,
WM. G. SOULE.
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
1868. dtw
THE STEAMER

“City of Richmond,”
Will take Freight tor SEDGWICK to-day. and land
it going down or returning, us the ice may permit.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. Agents.

April 3-dlt

To Bricklayers, Owners and Contractors.
a regvlnr meeting of the
Union,
Bricklayers’the
ATheld at their room on Wednesday
folfast,
lowing preamble and resolution were unanimously

adopted.
WhtrcuB—We having duly considered the present
condition of the market in relation to the exorbitant
prices of provisions, fuel, rent. Ac., we deem it a
matter of necessity in behall of the justice we owo
to ourselves and iamilies, to demand the following
rate of wagos for tie >ear ensuing; therefore,
Retolved
That we, members of ihe Portland
Bricklayers’ Union, do hereby notify all contr?-tors
and owners that on ind aiter April 1st ImrllU
to
December, we demand the following prices:
First Class Workmen, per day,.$4,00
Second do
do
do do .3,50
Third do
do
do do
2,50
—

apr3d3t

only

to members of this Association.
Per Order.
hA

KAtl

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
From CHS. DICKENS :
“With my best thanks lor yoor Malt Extract I
•
*
•
•
•
remain, etc.”
From his Excellency Governor R. E. FENTON,

Albany:

“Your Malt Extract is a pleasant beverage.”
For Hon. THAD. STEVENS, Washington:
“i lease send two dozen of it.”—Dr. M. P. Girvin,
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portapr3-codlw

To the Honorable Judge of the Supremo Judicial
Court next to be hoMen at Portland, on the second
Tuesday of April.

RESPECTFULLY represents your libellant Geor1 i» gia A. Hanson, of .ape Elizabeth, in tho County ol Cumberland and Stale of Maine, that she was
lawftHly married to Henrv Hanson at said Capo
Elizabeth on the twenty sixth
day of January, A.
D. 1862, ihat your libellant since tneir
marriage has
always behaved herself as a tailhful. chaste and affectionate wife towards the said Henry llanson, but
that the said Hanson, wholly regardless of his marriage covenant and duty, on or abont August 1st,
A. D. 1862, deserted your libellant
leaving her without anv provision tor her support and in
great want
she being sick in the Hospital aud liable to
die; that
said Hanson has not since contributed
toanything
wards her support, and your libellant has ho knowledge of where said Hanson now is.
Whereto■e your libellant prays that the bonds of
matrimony between horseir and tin said Henry
Hanson may be dissolved and a divorce therefrom
be
decreed to your libellan’, she
averring that the divorce prated for to bo just and
proper and conducive to domestic harmony and consistent
with the
peace and

morality

ol

so

iely.

GEORGIA A. HANSON.

STATE OF .MAINE.
CU MUERL aND, s3,—Clerks 091ce, Supreme Judicial
Court: Vacation alter January Term A. t>. 1868.
Upon the loregoing, Ordered, that the libellant give notice to the ta d
Henry Hanson, to appear be foe the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court to be holden at Portland, within and for the
county of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of
April next, by publishing an attesie I co; y of said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Maine Sta*o Press, a newspaper printed in
Portland in said County of Cumberland, the last
publication to be fourteen days at least before the
seventh day of May next thar he may then and there
in our said Court appear and show cause if any he
have why the prayer of said libellant should not be

Attest: D. W, Fessenden, Clerk.
A true eopy of the libel and order of Court thereon.
w3wl5
attest: D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

Farm for Sale*

premises
apr

e.
or

The Lewis Farm near West Gorham, Me. Buildings nice and very
convenient, about Seveutv five acres
of land, 15 of which is in Wood some
three hundred fruit trees
Land
Enquire ol Charles E. Jordau near tho

Middle St.,

years.

PHILLIPS

wholesale

JOHN LEWIS,
27 Greon St., Portland Me.

3d&w2w* 15

For Sale

or

Let.

lo

beauti ill

Cotago 97 Franklin
THEHouse nearly little
new, cnnt.ii.lug9
Zd
*°ua
brick
of altered water.
street

rooms

cistern

For particulars enquire
Possession givea

at

28

Myrtle

CO.,

DREUGIsTs,

It* Si 4S Middle St., (Donnell’s
Block.)
April 3-eoili w6w

a
*

st.

apr3-d2w

To Let.
HAMMETT lias a store to let on Congres.
opposite W. H. Darton’s Oyster Saloon.
a
with top light, centrally located,
_,A 80»
convenient for a photographer.
upr3dtt

JT.

Drugs,

Voi.

Now

immediately.

itore

And
our
(Thole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We have now in store as largo a stock of
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be
bund in any Drug Store in New England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Boat n are
tonstantly sending us goods from the imjKjrters.
With our present increased fa ilities ior doing
iusiness,we hope lohave a coni inn nice of the liberal
ntronage we have received from ilie Apothec.irios
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city aud
throughout the State lor the past thirteen

F.

TICKETS!

TdKOUGH

_

Opposite Woodman, True Sc
fitted it up for our business and shall give

W.

AND ORNAMENTAL

Stncco and Mastic Workers,

very chut.

Old Firm.
40 Sc 48

CROIKGB,

A

aTEREKS,

JP LA

from 50 to 65.

and Paint Store.

We have

«

126 Commercial Street.

BROWN

liko proportion of deduction.

WHOLESALE^

Drug

•<

received and for sale by
RANDALL, EMEKY & CO.

30.

Price,

fflitlMMa.

Trinidad

«

195 BbU

Dress Suits, from 35 to 5u.
And all other Goods in
April 3-eod3ui

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Former Price, from 30 to 40.
Former

STEVENS,

State

granted.

Goods, in comparison

Business Suits irom $30 to $50.
Former Price, from $45 to G5.

Spring Over Coats,

A

eod-sslm

L.

Philadelphia.

a

Their strict

To Holders ot

M.

HUFF'S MALI

S

Preble Nt.

No. 11

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

ITAVXAlUAkOi

Choice Fruits and

Apr3-dlm

This refers

MEW ADVEKTUE.U

PEACE.

THE

DO.VT FORGE T

Feb 20, brig E A Bernard, Crowell,

Ar at

Suit All-

to

ey Wo are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.

lor New

York, Idg.
At Hong K<>ng Feb I, ship Jas Guthrie, Johnson,
for San Francisco, Idg.
Sid fin Singapore Jan 25, tliip Crested Wave, tor

Fail

At Price* Ibal cannot

do.

Sld3tst, sch Emma Bacon, Bearse, (from Eliza
bethport) for Portland.
Sid 1st inst, seb Addle.
Ar 2d, schs James English Baker, fm Tort Johnson for Portland; Sarah, Gage, New London lor a
port in Maine.
At Dutch Island Harbor 31st, sch It W Brown,
Rodman. Portland lor Rappahannock.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3?st, sebs Gen Howard,Johnson, Hoboken for Portland; Mary A, Jellersou, New
York tor do; Amanda Powers, Robinson.-for

TaisselH,

And other House Furnishing Goods In Endless Va-

Ar 1st, sch Montrose. Grierson. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 3lst, schs Montrose, Grierson,
Calais lor Providence ; Elizabeth B, Hogan, Fall

River lor do.
In port 31st ult, schs Emma Bacon. Boar.-e from
Elizabethnort lor Portland; Nettie Cushing, Pressey, Newcastle lor Anni.-quam; Mt Hopo, Varnurn,
Rockland lor New York; Adilie, Drown, Portland

and

Coi’il

McAUop, Eastport;

Saco.
Sid 1m

public. Prostration of Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

In Bath, March
hne Gardiner.

CARPETIIVG !

Fastport.

Cld 27co, sebs Ontario, Huntley, Zaza; Paul Seavey, Lowell, Matanzas; Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, tor

offered to the

Mar 33.

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL

row.

Remedy for Female Complaints

to

Common and Kitchen Fnrnilnre,

Brig Harriet, ol Portland, Irom Matanzas (or Baltimore, was spoken 23d ult, lat 36 58, Ion 73, with
loss ol sails and damage to hea t gear.

At Amoy Jan 22,
York.
At Shanghae Jan

Furnishing Goods,

House

Hofa., Laumct, Eiuf, Rocking nnd Parlor (bnir* in Urr.l Variety,

Upton, Boston.
Dennis, Thurlow, Newburyport.

Amt

ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inykorator is a complete spocific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

July

-and-

CLEARED.
Sch Thoa T Tasker, Aden, Philadelphia—Orlando

dication

ever

FURNITURE

lor uu.

SORTS”

O. RICHARDSON’S

S.

11 Preble Street.

cester.

McIntyre,

Fisheries-'Swines.
SALE to the trade by tbo Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—iinencs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.

a29dtaw3in

John Crockett’s Old Stan<L

Boston.

Barque Washington Butcher, Doane, Boston.
Sch Abby Weld, Hutchins, Salem.
Sell Ann Parker, Berrv, Salem.
Sch Clara A Benner, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Arkansas, Post, Rockland.
Sch Ella F Bartlett, Bartlett, Mt Desert tor Glou-

Boynton,

Boston, Mar

Mr.W 8. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

CO.’S

Wholesale Drug Store.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ships Ella S Thayer,
Thomp-on, and N Boynton, Hyler, fm Havre; brig
Wenonah, Davis, Matanzas; sch Geo A Pierce, Far

SCRATCH !

FIRST BATE SAFE,
Middle Street,Portland.
4*r fttl 110 NmlUary Street, Bom!oii3
8JF*Second-hand Safes takenin exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Til lou
McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 13—sxlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

W. F. PHILLIPS &

DOMESTIC FORTS.

ASH OTHER

At a MODERATE PRICE. will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Paints and Varnishes.

.'Yew York. .Havre.April 4

otXTn
■"oelonJd,Y f*
Litv

d&wtf

eod&weowlmsn

Success

Linseed Oil,

DESTINATION

-OF THE-

TSie

WHITE LEAD,

DISASTERS.

as MEDICINE.

JL V

HAIR

article

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by ail city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, ramedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

mportant and extensive ImprovmeTits
recently been ma<ie in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to oiler lo Tourists, Families, and the Travel-

Horn,

The editor of the Gardiner Home Journal
appears to be much pleased with the reconstruction policy in vogue hereabouts. Hoar
him:
M e have not been in
Portland, to stop, since
the lire, until this week, and it seemed
hardly
possible that so much work could have been
done in so short a time. Prom the smouldering ruius ot a, year and a half ago, whole
streets ot magnificent
buildings have arisen.—
Portland to day is more beautilul than before
the fire, with the
exception of her beautilul
trees, which cannot be replaced in a year. A
wonderful ainouut ot woik has been doneber churches, her school
houses, her stores,
and above all her dwellings are an honor to
any community. Ihe new City Hall is the
most
nilicout Hull wg ever s£iw
No wonder that the citizens of Portland are
proud ot her—they would be less than human
it they were not.
M e are
proud out self, to
have such a city in the Stato
Portland, by no means has
growing,
for even now, before the snow is
Jairly gone

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

anee.

tints. Remedies tbo ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair sof t and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond

4 0

has so far recovered as to be able to return
home.
Wc are happy to learn that he is
mending daily, and will probably soon he restored to his usual health.
Tho Masonic fraternity of Bangor, as we
learn from the Whig, are to have splendid accommodations furnished them, in ihe third
story ot a block of stores to be erected on the
corner of Main and Water streets.

Buxton Centre was totally
fire on Wednesday morninsr
between 7 and 8 o’clock. Nothing was saved.
The mill was used for the manufacture of hubs,
spokes, &c. Loss about $4,000. No insur-

Union Strref,

tf

Hotel.

Chapman*aired

POUT OF

DR.
Buy Iflr, mid I’ll <lo yon Good•
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, Dnnure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marlSdtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

The very
which-Have

Augusta, during the session of the Legislature,

Ward’s mill

corner

Next to Brown’s

AMERlOAlff HOUSE.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who appears before
citizens on Monday evening next in behalf
of the Cretans, is thus described by the New

OXFORD COUNTY.

part of

& Mncn&aeht, Hodley and other Spool Cottons,
Handkerchiefs, Edgings, UulHiugs, &c.,

marl9

our

The dwelling house, barns and all of the outbuildings oi Mr. Daniel Faruum near Bumford Centro were consumed by fire on Sunday
night. The family were all sound asleep, and
the fire had made such progress that nothing
in the house was saved, and 1 yoke of oxen",
2 swine, 2 cows, and 3 young cattle were consumed, together with ail his farming tools,
wagons and sleighs. The loss falls very heavily on Mr. Farnuui, being an aged man, and
having no insurance. Total loss estimated at

in

Hosiery and Gloves, Heop Skirts,

has accepted the appointment, and taken
the necessary oath of office.

The editor of the Kockland Democrat recently visited the State Prison. He says, in
tlie paint shop we found Bartlett, of the Bowdoiubani robbery trio, engaged Ju grinding
paint. He is very careful that visitors shall
not inspect his physiognomy, turning his face
away as though ashamed to be seen. He is
said to have furnished the brainS for the company of rascals to which he belonged. In another shop we saw Simms working at the
spokes of a wheel; lie furnished muscle, but
one would hardly think it to look at him. Maguire, the third, was the moneyed man of the
concern.
He is now playing tailor in one corner
of the shoemaker’s shop, and has his
premises ornamented with little pictures, and
showy things which either he or some partner
has taken the pains to paste upon the walls.—
He looks like a haberdasher interspersed with
a small sprinkling of tailor. Wc were unable
to discover in these convicts the graces which
charmed the ladies on ths Kennebec, and
came to the conclusion that flue clothes, barbers, unguents, and plenty of money have
much to do with personal appearance.
Work is commencing in the Thomaston ship
yards in earnest. The Democrat says Messrs.
Stetson, Gerry & Co. have a ship of 1300 or
1400 tons on the stocks. They put up the frame
in the autumn, and resumed labor on it a fortnight siuce, expecting to have it ready tor sea
in the early part of the season.

Dry

Consisting

ting

buuim,

Cwoods!

W1 50 year,
In
March 2. Mr. John R ckur, aged HA
In Biddelord, March 17, Joseph C.
**
13 years 1I months.
ILiman, March 14, Mr. Benjamin Lord, a^ed 73
years 7 miulis.
In Parsons!! Id, March 4, Mrs. Catharine
Pcrley,
age«l 8a years 2 months.
In West Peru, March
4, Mr. Alvah Small, aged 70
years.

“

And

rM'M*nP_&££&.

getting

York Evening Gazotte:
“This best known of American female poets
is the wife of Dr. Samuel G. Howe, the philanthropist, so called, and justly too, for he
has given sight to one of our blind, and fed
the struggling Cretans with the best of Irish
potatoes. She is also the daughter of the late
Samuel Ward, the eminent banker of this city,
who is held in remembrance as a man of great
public spirit, and the liberal patron of the
Stuyvesant Institute, the Historical Society,
and the University of the city of New York.
More remotely, Mrs. Howe is descended
from an old soldier of Cromwell, who loft his
country because he couldn’t stay in it, and
settling in Rhode Island during the reign of
Charles 2d, married a daughter of Roger Williams, and became the father of Richard
Ward—a Governor of the State—and the
grandfather of his son Samuel, a member of
the old Continental Congress.
Thus Mrs.
Howe inherits good blood—blood which dyed
English grass in the days of the old Cromwellian, and fatter six generations has poured
itself into song, and thrills the hearts of twenty millions of American freemen. More than
any other poem of the war, Mrs. Howe’s Battle
Hymn of the Republic, fired the North and
moved it to the great struggle with the rebellion.
If it were allowable to surmise a lady’s
age,
wo should guess that Mrs. Howe was still cm
the sunny side of fifty. However, old or
young
she is a woman of remirkable
energy, and is
likely to yet do her best work lor American letters. The amount of what she daily does and endures |inay seem almost incredible to ordinary mortals; she will attend
to her household affairs, take a two mile walk,
a two hours dose ot German
metaphysics, and
receive half a dozen callers—and all before
noon—and then write poetry all the altornoon,
and listen all the evening to a dozen ’philanthropists’ or prosy philosophers, who revolve
round her very much as mice revolve about a
cheese, just to get a nibble now. and then at
one of her brightest
thoughts orjstray bits of
genius. Mrs. Howe is a leader of the‘ton,’and
the centre of a select literary circle, an affectionate wife, a devoted mother, and a woman
ot the largest heart and broadest
sympathies.
Reared in wealth she loves the poor; and the
chosen child of genius, she stoops to learn her
lessons from street beggars and the outoasts of
her sex, who have no
home, no friends, no
country—nothing but God and the atmostphere that is around them. Those who know
her best lose their admiration of the
poet in
their love for the woman.

Principal
Transcript Office, 113

uuntbei-8 for wile nt the

MarCl‘ 3,t

l'/ye®ath*
Saco,

dc31-d&w3m-ss

A DELIGHTFUL

of Bangor, has been
reappointed Associate Justice of tho Supreme
Court by Governor Chamberlain, and unanimously confirmed by the Council. Judge Cut-

Ward

OF

Depot* aud at the
Exchange Street.

Cutting,

•Julia

TROWIiRIBGG,
“COUPON
BONDS,” ETC,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

great Poem of the Wqr.

S.

Note is the time to Subscribe.

Portland Horticultural Society.—Several gentlemeu connected with this Sooiely
have expressed themselves in favor of uniting
with other kindred societies in bolding a Fair
next Autumn, should it be deemed practicable. Some definite action will be had soon, if
the other societies shall vote to come here,

The Augusta Jourual says that fire was discovered Tuesday morning in the hoase of
James Carlin on Howard street, Augusta,
east side of the river. Au alarm was given
and the Atlantic engine was soon on the spot
and the fire extinguishod. Loss $75, covered
by insurance. The cause of the fire was a delect in the chimney.
The Augusta Journal says that Thursday
evening a valuable horse belonging to Mr.
James Keagan of that city, ran away, smashing a nice open buggy, tearing a new harness
into shreds, and considerably injuring the
horse before he was brought to a stand. Damage between two and three hundred dollars.
The Gardiner Home Journal states that
Capt. S. G, Bailey, of East Pittston, has a
cow, one hail'Durham and one half Hereford,
which during the year commencing Feb. 21st
1807, and endiug Feb. 21st 1808, made 43G lbs.
of butter, besides selling $10 worth of milk,
anil luruishing his family of four persons with
milk during tho year. In the spring, until
turned out to pasture, she had three quarts of
coarse shorts per day, which was all the provender that she received and no roots of any
kind. Her feed alter coming ?o the barn was
good English hay. During the months of December and January she made one pound of
butter per day, five and one-lialf quarts of
milk waking one pound of butter.

J.

AUTHOR

House, County Court House, Owen’s store,
Stafford’s store and the dwelling formerly occupied by Chaffo & Hargu. Loss estimated at
about $4000; partially covered by insurance.
were

PUBLISHED

A SURE

Fire in Rutland, Vt.—A fire occurred in
Rutland yesterday, destroying the Franklin

Two or three persons
out of the hotel.

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
wor the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who gutter from
Nervous Debility, Pr.nature Decay ot Manhood,
.Sc., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cared hiiuself, and scut tree on receiving a
post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the

warmrirr-^wr riWnr

its.

as

this

Faulkner,

L Brown, Bridgton

B Thompson, Stark
G H Brown, do
G H Fergerson, Boston
Mrs R F Clarke, Buffalo
C W Knight,
do
P G Wiley, Bethel
D W Bowman, Waterville S G Cbudbourne. Bridg’n
T Baker, Oxford
J G Tarbox, Danvers
J Clark. Limingtou
D L Appeihenn, Boston
N W Dutton, Lewiston
J P Titcomb,
do
N Y Bucknall, Boston
J W Aborn,
do

noon, Mr. Moses Fogg of Gorham was chosen
President, in place of Hon. S. F. Ferley, ol'
Naples, who declined to serve. The officers of
this Society are now as follows: Moses Fogg,
President; Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, S. T
Raymond and Frederick Lowell, Vice Presidents; Joseph C. Noyes, Esq., Treasurer, and
oamuei uingley, Esq.,
Secretary. If the State
Fair shall be held here it is very probable that
this Society may join in the exhibition, concerning which there is to be a conference.

spring, is remarkably abundant, and those of
our farmers, who possess a sugar orchard, are
reaping a rich harvest. The market is pretty
well stocked with maple syrup, and the price
has receded from $1,50 per gallon to $1,00.

.T Farmer, Providence
J M Jones, New York
G L Ilsley,
do
O L Fox & I, Boston
A R T>avi°,
do
WP
do

S S Lewis, Belfast

BI

her first husband. That is
we think.
The courting
all
done while the first nuphave
been
may
tuals were in force.
,

s. HOTEL.

C Hall, Paris
G Brewer, Kingston
A Lockhart, do

Cumberland County Agricultural Society.—At a meeting of the Executive Committee of this Society held Wednesday after-

nothing wonderful,

Bnideford
L Pitch, Sebago
W Fitch, do
C N Gibbs, Berwick

J S Goodall, Saco
W B Robinson, Pkilad’u

Tho outlay
we have no
doubt that the proposition will be met in the
right spirit. There will be a consultation on
this subject at the mayor’s office at four o’clock
this afternoon, which all persons interested are
invited to attend.

C-litvin.

Reading

Snyder,
Clark,

city offers a»y encouragement.
required would be very small, and

icle, are making merry over the tact that, last
week, in our court record, we mentioned the
divorce ot a couple ou petition of the wife, and
in the same papet, in the bymenial record,
the marriage of the lady to a person of the

11 B Berry,
Mrs Smith,

S P Mendcll, Boston
J A Clark, Camden
do
M H Winslow, do
T F< Hoitt,
J F Pane,
do
S T tloibrook, Oxford
C B
do
J T Smith, Brunswick
H
L Gordon, Gorham
do
W T Tyler,
W II Ten Eyck, N York
do
J B Peaks,
J C Town, Salem
do
Mrs C E Hill, Naples
F II Lovett,
Go
J N Read, Westbrook
G H lllslev,
do
W H Merritt Jr, do
L D Smith, Hartford
B Freeman, Washington A Pope, Jr.
do
M H Angell, Bangor
Mrs Gilkey, Is Pond
D H Boynton, Sk rwheganG W Spring «& w, Wat’le
S Farnsworth, Worcester

annual meetings were dropped. An informal
meeting of the trustees was held here yesterday, and we understand that it is proposed to
make arrangements for a fair next fall if the

Mrs. L. B. Johnson of Littleton, with another lady, were returning from
Houlton with a colt ami sleigh. Just as they
crossed the Meduxnekcag Bridge, says the
Pioueer, the colt took fright, throwing both
ladies out of the sleigh. Mrs. Johnson having
hold of the reins, determined to hold on, which
she did, the colt dragging her through the
mud and dirt some twenty or thirty rods,
When she succeeded iu stopping him. A narrow escape ior both the ladies and team.
The Aroostook Pioneer publishes the arrivals at the Snell House, Houlton, ior the
week, filling two-thirds of a column.

for Young
Essay
Diseases and

TREBLE HOUSE.

AGiucui.TUr.AL State Fair.—The last State
Fair in Maine was held in this city in I860.
In 1861 and subsequently plowshares were out
of order and swords were in the ascendant.
Many of the most active members of the State
Agricultural Society were in the war, and tho

jured party.
Ou Friday last,

G Wise, Rumford
C Hall, Paris
J Judkins, Waterville
H M Martin, Manchester
J R Turner, Montpelier
T Steveus, Augusta
C Wilson, Boston
S Gardiner, Gorham

Snow’*,

school say to a companion, “O! Jimmy
don’t you wish it was our school house?”

The Pioneer slates that on Thursday last, iu
the town of Smyrna, two men, named Dustin
and Hannegan got into a dispute, when the
former drew a pistol and fired at Hannegan,
putting a a bullet through the o d man’s
The affair was subsequently compromnose.
ised by the payment of sixty dollars to the in-

HOTEL.

do
J Leggett,
] ir Parsons, Wilton
G L Pease, Bridgton
J C Mayberry, Windham N L Farnuin, Rumford
A T Rollins, Macon
L Hall, New Market
J W Doughty, Windham

er

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

B S Morton, Farmington
IT R Spencer, Portsmouth
li Brigham, 0 Elizabeth
H .J 'teavitt, Gorham
L Hamblen,
do
C F Roberts,
do
F II Raudall, Maine
H F Mason, Saco
**■ C F
Moure, Augusta
J S > dgccunb, Kezar F'lte
A Parsons, Parsonsfield
J 1) Spider, Raymond

R Plummer, Boston
do
Miss Bond,
C V Gibbs, Berwick
M. Phlilo, Auburn
C O Martin, do
R P Shares, Waterville
C T Davis, Auburn
J Shirley, England
O Gould, Rockland
S Chadwick, Maine
A V Hanly, Rockland
Bostou
P U

It was amusing to see the effect that it had
upon some of the boy scholars. They seemed
to be delighted at the prospect for a vacation,
and we heard one boy who belonged to anoth-

The Pioneer says Chas. Woodworth, ot Linneus, went into the woods last Thursday
morning, and during the day was found dead a
few rods from a tree which he had fallen, and
which, from appearances, had struck him on
the head. He was about thirty years of age,
and leaves a wile and lour children.

HOUSE.

CITY

general

and Celibacy.

Marriage

Men on the crime of solitude,
Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot relief.
Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, I>r. J.
SKILLLN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa.
bn d&w3m
An
and the

Batchelor’s ITair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dntment. No ridiculous

Wright,

that part of the city. It caught by the stove,
and before the engine conld be got to work the
flames had done considerable damage to the
interior of the second story; but the firemen
succeeded in confining them to this part and
very little injury was done to any other por-

the Journal, as Mr.
was coming down a
J. W. Gerrish
flight of stairs in the mill of S. It. Bearce &
Co. where he was employed, his foot slipped
and ho fell some distance, breaking several of
his ribs and otherwise severely injuring him.
He is reported as doing well.
About 100 hands are thrown out of employment by the burning of the woolen mill at
Sabattis, Monday night. The old part of tho
mill was not damaged to any extent. The fire
is supposed to have caught from the friction of
a belt.
We do not hear the damage officially
as estimated, though it is unofficially stated to
he from $12,000 to $20,000. The Journal says
the underwriters were called to tho spot
Wednesdf y to adjudge the losses, winch were
covered by insurance.

Tuesday evening, says
of Auburn

ajiUA

half the

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
R G Green, lliram
L L li flaicli, ornish
B W Bucknell, Fryeburg J F Cobb, Auburn
New York
H
*1 It Story, Baldwin
A F Harding. Boston
J G Given, Brunswick*
W H Kittle, Auburn
J F Amlerson, do
L Howard, Freeport
G B True, Dexter
L Brackett, Concord
S B Bean, Iowa
do
S Smart,
S D B1 mchard, Hallowell
Mrs Weymouth, Damar'a
S Paul, B iston
W H Herbert, Bristol
S B Cook, Portsmouth
do
S W White, N Hampshire J B Jonas,
A M Smith, Turner
J Kimball, Low ell
R H Fessenden, Bangor
do
J Small,
H O Tobias,
do
N E Mooney, Burnham
S T Soul, Freeport
.C F Jollerson, Maine
do
L Creauur,Waltlobofd
TDeion,
C F Eaton, Taunton
W Burnell, N Bedford
J F Stetson, Lawrence

alarm was given and with the hallooing ot the
crowd of boys that were collected there at the
time, considerable excitement was created in

State News.

flow of sap

at

ana

Arrival*.

A B Hanson, Maine
R F Mason, Lynn
y J Benson, Boston
L T Lampson, do
F B Smith, New York
C W Cotter, Westbrook
J D Sawyer, Standish
L N Clinton, Biddetord
J D Farrar, Bangor
W Boynton, Brownflel I
W L Paine, Bostou
A Wood, Wisconsin
C H Bacon, Bostou

Fire.—A little before one o’clock yesterday
noon, fire was discovered in tbe Intermediate

Spring

well lor the
the fact that nut withstanding the
well
known), and
groat scarcity of Coal (already
its rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidence
in
a
measure
to supply
ot refie*—that he is prepared
the masses, at No. ‘Jtftt a'oml with undeniably
the
largest quanthe bust variety, and undoubtedly
tity at the present time in the market.
JOS. H. POOR.
wurl4dtlsn
subscriber to state

mar21eod&w2w

ALBION

night.

School room on

the

Cologne,

to

Hotel

Republican voters are earnestly invited to be
present at the preliminary meeting to-morrow

myth.

The Chronicle says

tail.

cle-superior
price.

a

Governor Chamberlain’s lecture on the
Surrender of Lee will not he delivered in
Washington, as we gather from the following
letter to tne New fork Indepenpent:

name

They

uever

This great Stomachie Healer is just what
the people need. It is a remedy they can rely on. For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Headache
Dizziness, Ague, Liver Complaints, Pains in
the Side and Lack it has no equal; not the
least among its virtues is its extreme pleasantness to the taste and Immediate beneficial effect. Try it; suflering Dyspeptics, can be cured. Such aro the assertions of those situated
to know. From the vast amount of this article
sold, it must have great credit.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

Hamlin Club in this city was not attended by
large number of citizens. The committee
appointed at the meeting of last Saturday to
nominate a list of officers for a permanent organization unanimously reported that it was
inexpedient to make any nominations, and
recommended that arrangements be made for
calling a Republican Mass Meeting at some
large hall for the purpose of organizing a Grant
Club. The report was accepted, and the meeting adjourned, on account of the small number of persons present, until to-morrow evening, when arrangements will be made in pursuance of the report of the committee. All

this time, when the orphans of our soldiers are
still but partially provided for.
A Volunteer Worker During the War.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
—7* Om Farmington

PRESIDING.

and costs.

certainly does not appear to me a proper appropriation of money contributed for a
great public charity, and more especially at

same

KINGSBURY

Thursday.—Swain McSwain, for assault and battery on Mary Curry. Adjudged guilty and fined $2

home.
This

..-La..*'—,

“Throw physic, to the dogs; I’ll none of P.
To nuke a.suraure doubly sure
I’ll take”—Plantation Bi ties

to

arduous as those of many
men and women who went as volunteer nurses
into the field; and not more so, than many
members of soldiers’ relief associations at

°

Proprietors.

Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription

pay, to relieve our soldiers, what claim had
he to a gratuity for his services, in addition to
twelve hundred dollars a yt ar? His duties

A

style.

Stray Sheep—J. Leighton.

part of which had been contributed by patriotic women who earned their own living and
supported their families by doing sale work,

not

waiting, and those ladies who may
wish to lunch or dine, may he assured of polite attention and kind civility. Everything
is neat and new, and will be kept in first class

died.

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

constant

House t*»r Sale or to Let.
Insurance Agent—M. L. Stevens.
For Sedgwick, St eamer City of Richmond.
Petiiion of Georgia A. Hanson.
Drug and Paint Store—'W. F. Phillips & Co.
White Lead, &c.—W. F. Phillips & Co.

these gentlemen chosen to make Mr. Watson
a present irotn their own
private purses, ot
course there would have been no objection.
But what right they had to give him money, a

certainly

Dooms, 117 Fedeieal St.—
growing iu popular favor
every day. People will go where they are best
served, and where they get the most, and the
bust, for their money.
That nice roast beef and cranberry sauce is
still served every day, and strangers say it is
the best they find in Portland. Every order
served with promptness. A lady will be in

Patten & Co.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To Travellers— W. D. Little & Co.
Furniture—W. Lowell.
Farm for Sale—Jolin Lewis.
Free Lectures—C. C. Bennett.
Cow Strayed—E. F. Clarke.
Store to Let—J. T. Hammett.
To Bricklayers Owners and Contractor?.
Copartnership Notice—Davis, Berry & Co.
Molasses—Randall, Emery & t'o.
Plasterers—Brown & Crockett.
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Spring Goods—P. B Frost.
NEW

directly to the soldiers and their
families. This being the fact, what right had
Messrs. Butterfield, Brown, Smart and Osgood, to appropriate any part of tho money
thus contribuuted as a gratuitous present
to a person
employed by the State? Had

were

E. M.

*

COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Items.

Albion Dining
These rooms are

Readings by

and their wives, widows, or orphan children.”
I havo always understood that the salaries
ofthe employees of this association were paid
by the State; so that eypry dollar contributed,

might

Business

Vicinity.

Tew Adrertiftcmcnt* ihi* Day.

To the Editor of the Press:
I was very sorry to learn from the correspondence between Mr. Horatio King and
Gov. Chamberlain, published in vour issue of
April 1st, that Mr. Watson has solicited and
accepted two hundred and fifly dollars of the
money “contributed in small loans, by patriotic aud benevolent people in various parts of
the State, tor the relief of suffering soldiers,

a

Canal street, in that city, was enticed by three
the neighborhood of the Aldrich
men from
House up the railroad track towards the North
End. When near tlie Grins street bridge, the

Portland and

Fnud. of ibr Maine fSoldierV Relief Abbo-

Stray aheep.
into the enclosure of tho Subscriber about
CAME
thela'tot February, two sheep, The owner

have the same bycalllu* at my residence,
ing piopertyJ and paying charges.

can

JASON

Near Prides Corner,
wltMS

Westbrook April 3,1*68.

Strayed, Lost

prov-

LEIGHTON,

Westbrook.

Stolen

or
!
red Cow, with a whlto fhce.
Any persaid
cow in their
having
possession, will

ALTGHT
son

notify the subscriber.

Apr3-dlw*

ELLIOT F. CLARKE,
Corner Grove and Portland sts,

the objection of the counsel for the President
was to he sustained or not.
Several Senators asked further if the objection was sustained the evidence would l>e ruled
out.
The Chief Justice replied affirmatively.
The vote was taken-and resulted—ayes 20,
was lost.
nays 29, so tire objection
Mr. Wilson n-xt produced the order of the
President appointing Gen. Lorenzo Thomas
Secretary of War ad interim.
Tlic order was read at the request of the
counsel lor respondent. The order addressed
to Mr. Stanton, removing him from
office, was
next read.
Mr. Butler said they had an official
copy of
order o. 17, of which Gen.
Emory spoke. It

EATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
————-

Friday Morning;, April

3, 1868.

THE TEXAS FRAUDS.

The Treasunr Department has received advices lrom Brownsville, Texas, where the
frauds were recently perpetrated, that nearly
all the eustoms officeis have been arrested, and
a number of indictments found against them.
Owing to these oircuoKM 'CCS much confusion
prevails in business circles

odmitted without objection
Gen. Wallace was next
sworn, and testified
no was in
command of the division of Washington since last August. On the 22d of February he received a note from Col. Moore, Secretary of tho President; he received it in the
evening, and went the following morning to
the

Gen. Hancock has not permanently established his headquarters. No changes have yet
been made iu the different departments embraced in the division of the Atlantic.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House to-day agreed not to return to
their Chamber after the trial daily, unless notified beforehand by the Spe iker.

report

troru

Washington

says

an

not in evidence unless the
pro*>ced the enclosures referred tomanagers
therein.

moning him

testify

*——»

Aeafiatss
explanatory

made to certain
documents, which if not read as part of the communication left the letter itself without point
Mr. Wilson said it was true the President
referred to certain enclosures, hut they insisted that those references had uothiug to do
with it.
Mr. Conkling sent a
question to the chair,
asking counsel for the respondent to read that
portion of the letter referring to the encloserence was

ures.

Mr.

Stanlierry read it.

The Chief Justice put the question, whether

to

to-day was postpon-

John White, a respectable citizen of Powliattan, was found dead in that county on Sunday, with five bullet holes in his body.

HHH
HHH
HHH

Sir Stafford Uorthcote rose in defence of the
government. He said the resolutions before
the House ware merely intended to furnish
the liberal party with a
rallying cry, and he
stigmatizes them as worthless. A less vital
question should have been chosen for such a
purpose. He asserted that the ministry had
been consistent throughout this discussion.—
Iltoy had always said that measures such as
were proposed in regard to the Irish
church
were premature.
He concluded by expressing
tne hope that the House would
vet pause for a
betler consideration of the
problem before it.
At 11 o’clock the debate was
going on with
a prospect of au
unusually late adjournment.

W*ST INDIES.
DEPAUTUBE

V

THE

CUBAN BtSUOP FOB SPAIN.

Mari;!‘

New York Stock niari Alourj Market.
New York, April 2-0 P. M.—The Monev
stringency to-day was very severe and the pressure greater than ever known in Wall street.
Cali Loans at 7
per cent, currency to 7 per cent, gold, willi I @ i per
cent, per day additional In
many cases. At the Stock
Lxchauge 4 per cent, was paid lor three and five days
and 7* tor fifteen days; after bank hours there
was
some easing up, and
Money was obtained at tbe legal
rates. The Assistant Treasurer
bought
$1,GOO,000
7-30s and sold very little Gold. Some ot the
interior
loanin2 bY telegraph, and Albany has loanl,(W0,000. Sterling Exchange steady at 109* @
opening at 138* and closing weak
at iu7§ («) 13(3.
The steamer Moro Castle, tor Havana, took $447,000. Governments a trifle off but
closed steady. Henry, Clewes & Co. furnish the iollowmg 4.3) quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 111; do 5’s
1862,109* @ 109*; do 18G4 107* @ 107*; xlo 1865, 107*@
ircjdo January and July, 106* @ lOfig; do
s 100* @ 10
® I06!*
•'*; 7-30’s, 105* @105?.

"V,1 .'Vhe.'.1

18G7,lOttf
?
following are

J-0-40

8 “S*®
ai?(1 very strong. The
«
figures:—Pacific Mail 102J @ 103; Now York Central, 11.2* @ 122*; Erie, 74* @ 7 •*; Hudson, 138 @ 141;
Harlem 122; Reading, 90 @90*; Michigan Central
113 @114: Michigan
Southern, 88* @t8*: Illinois
Central lk$ @ 136*; Toledo, 103* @
103*;1 Rock lsland, 9--* @ 92*; Chicago & North Western 63* (5) 644:
2
Hartford & Erie 114* @ 114*.
Mining shares quiet.
The receipts at the Suh-Treasur7 to-day amountTOSfi*?2’383’'377’ payments $3,452,036; balance *97-

Domestic Markets.
New York. April 2.— 'Jotten less
active; sales 4500
bales ; Middling uplands 28c. Flour dull and 10
@
15c lower; sales 5609
bbis.; superfine State 9 20 0jO
955; extra 10 00 @ 11 15; round hoop Ohio 10 00 (a)
14 00; superfino Western 9 20
@ 9 53; extra do 12 00
@ 13 99; Southern drooping; sales 450 bbis.; extra
9 85 @ 14 GO; Calitornia dull and
heavv; sales480 sacks
12 40 @ 14 1.9. Wheat nominally
2@ 3clower; sales
7.White
at
3
25.
Corn lc lower and
Michigan
O^bush.
rather more doing; sale< 49.000
new Mixed
bush.;
Western 118 @ 1 23 afloat; old 1 22 delivered. Oats
lower; sales 33,000 bush.; Western 85* (a) 85k in
store. Leei firm. Pork firmer: sales 4GoO
bbis.; new
moss 25 20 @ 25
50, closing at 25 50 regular. Lard
bbis. at 15* @ 16*c. Butter quiet.—
•’ ,s:ues
xVr?
Whiskey quiet. Rice quiet at 10* @ lie for Carolina.
Sugcr fairly aclive; sales 1G00 hlids.; Muscovado 103
@ 12c Cotfee-Rio quiet; sales 15,000 mats Java at
3 >5 @
Molasses steady. Naval Stores
33f currency.
firm. Oils
dull. Petroleum steady.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per sail 5 1G @
; per steamer 2
@ 7-lGtl; Corn per steamer 7*d.
N.
Buffalo,
Y.. March 31.—Flour is unchanged;
sales 1090 bbis. city ground Spring at 10 25.
Wheat
—sales 13,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago at 2
15, and 3000
bush. No. 1 Milwaukee at 2 30; there was a fair de
mand. Corn dull and drooping; sales seven car lots
at 1 06* @ 1 08, as to quality, on the
t^ack. Oats
dill and unchanged.
Rye—market bare. Barley
dull and unchanged. Mess Pork—market bare. Lard

enabling

Impeachment.

new

—market bare.
St. Louis, Mo., March 31.—Tobacco
steady and
in lair demand but
unchanged. Cutton—nothing doing. Flour very quiet; low grades dull and drooping; superfine 6 50 @ 8 00; extra 8 50 @ 9 124; treble
extra to fancy 11 75 @13 50. Wheat firm
r; choice
fall better; other grades unchanged; prime to choice
I< all Red 2 55 @ 2 67; do Fall White 2 68
@ 2 75;
Spring 3 05 @ 3 20. Corn firmer; shelled at 84 @ 874c;
ear 73i@7Ge.
Oats firmer at 70 @ 73c; small lots
tor seel at 76 @ 77* *. Barley quiet and
unchanged;
prime Fall 2 80; do Spring 2 90. Rye declining; sales
at 1 60 @ 1 65. Pork lower at 24 50 @ 25 00. Bulk
Meats in improved domand; loose shoulders
10c; rib
sides 12»c; hams 13c. Bacon is active for clear sides
at 15 @ 15*-?, ami dull for shoul iers
atll*c; sugar

cured hams higher at 18c. Lard steady and firm at
16c tor choice tierce, and 17c for
keg. Cattle steady
at 4 00 tor common, and 7 00 @ 8 00 tor choice to extia.
Sheep 4 @ 5c gross.

Louisville, March 31.—Tobacco active; sales 264
hhds.; lugs at 5 00 @ 7 00; leaf 7 50 @ 20 75 for selecCotton 24*c. Flour—superfine 850; No. 1 at
Wheat 2 40 @2 45. Corn— shelled in hulk 81
@82c. Oats74e. Rye 1 85. Barley Malt, tree, 2 90.
Mess Pork
tions.
12 50.

at 24 75 @ 25 00. Lard—tierce lG*c.
Bacon-shoulders 113c; rib s des 15 @ 15*, packed.—

Whiskey

nominal at 2 20.

M >bile, April 2.—Cotton closed dull; sales 550
hales; Middlings at 27* @ 27*c.
Charleston, S. C., April 2.-Cotton firm; sales
600 bales; Mi Idling 28*c.

Porciga Markets.
Liverpool, April 2.—Cotton firm and quite active though prices are the same; sales 15,000 bales.
Breadstuff's quiet; Corn dull aud declined to 3d, now
quoted at 41s 3d; others same.
London, April 2—Afternoon.—Consols 93 tor both

The Subscribers

Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

Breathing,
Trembling,
Wakefulness,

Pain in the back,
Flushing of the body,
Eruptions on the face.
the Pallid countenance,

Consumption.
suffering,'none

The Records of the Insane Asylums

Weakness,

aid of Medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, wi ich

BTJCBU,
the

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Buchu

unequaled by any other remedy,
or

as
ness

Chiorosts
Suppres-

in

Retention, Irregularity, Painfu
or
Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scliirof the Uterus, Sterility, and for all comto the sex, whether arising trom iuSlauitS'incident
iscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

sion oi
rus state

KIMBALL,

©EO. L.

CIIAS. H.
JOS. P. DREW.

OK. AL.UEKT

FLING,
34wtf

EVANS,

^»I> ENTI ST,
No 8

PREBLE

AND

SMALL

&

16

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, ’or unpleasant
Medicine lor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Extract

Buchu

—AND—

Improved Bose-Wash,
Cures

Secret

Diseases,

In all their stages, at -Hittle
expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience aud no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allayiug pain and inflammation, £0 lrexuent in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB

clwSmAS

BBB

BBB

BBB

Manufacturers

Mats,

USE

Male
whatever

From
aid o(

a

existing

In

originating,and

Diseases of these
diuretic.

matter how
orgaus require the
no

Is

the

Great

the medicine.

ou

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

OOOOOOO
009
OOO
OOO

NO. UC MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND, ME.
mai6dtf

Cottages,

Fine Pocket

OOO

Notice.

Extract

45 EXCHANGE ST. 45. mr24eodt

Buchu

VACUO,

IN

Practical and

T.

TIBBETS &
Are

Large

Lot

i on

!

Agents Wanted; male and temalej Local and
Traveling. 'Business new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES & CO., No 78 Nassau
street, New York.
26wlysu

Washington

sis.

^tore !

rare

LLL

ot Portland,
Wm. P. Fessenden has petitioned
tlie City Council to
change the line of Mellen
street as now established to the line us it was formerly laid put, and whereas said petition was referred
by the City Council, Nov’r 4tli, 1867, to the Committee on laying out new
streets, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore
Notice 18 hereby given to all parlies interest <1.
that the Joint Standing Committee oft he
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the six' h day
April, 1868, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
at the corner of Mellen and Congress sts, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way

fcity

LLL
LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

AFFIDAVIT.
Alderman of the
Philadelphia, H. T Helmbold, who, being
sworn, doth say his
contain no
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, hut

City
duly
are

preparations

purely vegetable.

Sworn and

business.
March 30-dlw*

subscribed

November, 1854.

H. T HELMBOLD.
before me this 23d day of

WM. P. HIBBKRD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this
A. D. 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,

Marcli,

Price

DDDDDDDD

ALBERT MARWICK,

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

JAMES NOYES,
GEO. 11. CHADWICK,

EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVUT,

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

on

Lav ingOut
New
Streets.

Mar 30-dlw

Per

Bottle,

or

for $6.50,

HELMBOLD’S
Broadway.

N.

104 South Tenth

the

comer

Apply

ot

Oxford

an

1

Preble

PUB1NTON & BUTLF.lt,
No. 119 Commercial St.
ma31-dlw

AN

Counterfeits

And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose
“of their own” and “other” articles on the reputation obtained by

Preparations.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no oilier.
Cut out this advertisement and see-’

bought cheap

March 27-<f2w

Uoiies,
mai28dlwis

Portland,

Dories, Dories!

DOKIKS, superior article, reSchooner “.I. W. Dennis.”
dayJ per
^
DANA «& CO.

A Good Sale!

I /IAS BE HAD FOB A VERY POOR
,, an(1 I \J called for immediately.
PRICE, i
W.S0’
feWWeod&eowly I March 27-02W
JTKARD.

$10

j

March

23,1868.

^

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boarders. or
wife, can be accommodated at
November 6. dtf

)

re-

trade

it alers

m“tukt

TJjJNNBY,

Cor Con
.gres9 and Washington sta.

r° *•>'

A called 1mm™

)

a.aTtdless,
Street at 12} cts. per

dh

thirty-nine.

J. K.

LOST AND FOUND.

room

24-dtd

IN

BARNES,

Surgeon General,

U.

1,000
7

n

April l-d3t*

am tor Sale.
tADS of riet.' Loam tor Sale, En«iro
c°1'- MXtiDLE & PEARL STS.

r1 A*^Sale

Pnrniture,

Anril I
*.

—

tllw

Cor.

arKMit.
No. 82

W. L. PUTNAM,
E .change &

bVderat__

Boa rtl
Nl) good room a can be obtabMl fot^
and tlieir wi ves or a.n gle gentlemen,
Danforth

Apr y

30th.

at

paving

April

.treet.___nwrSBtHt_

Young

TWO.oust be

BO

April l-d3t*

Cows ft >r Sale.
New Mil< di Cows, good
Id immedir

ones

anc

^
105 Commercial St.

(King, Thu flow «& Co’s.)

U band) has

near Cumberland a ladies fur
The owner can have the same by
ami
proving pioperty
paying for this advertisement.
Call at
18 STONE ST.
mar 28-dlw#
Portland, March 27, 1868.

ON Tippet.

Lost!
vice it has
A SQUIRREL

or me on

land, April

none

50 b°Ni
by
J. G.
Mar

HAY.

qaalily PBESSEI> HAY< for “l0
I.OVKJOY, 33 Commercial st.

mar28d2w*

27,1868.

Fisheries !

The

S. A.

ser-

one finding such an artiby leaving it at the Press Office.

HAY,
flr,t

the better for the

Anv

cle will be rewarded
Feb 20-dtf

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
I
5,00 lbs. superior Colton Twine, Nos. 16, 13 and 20,
four to eight thread.
10,(X)0 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Po! agen Netting.
lOo Herring. Mackerel and
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English HerNets
300
Beams
Line
ring
Yarn, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlw(2aw3m

Joint I*. Ilod'don, Nmeloty of the
Mining C-oiopnny.
undersigned representing moro than oneiillh 01 the Capital Slock of said Company, hereby request you to call a meeting of the Stockholders
thereof, to lie holden at f he office of the Treasurer ol
said Com- anv, in Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the
18th of April next, at one o’clock P M, to act upon
the following articles, viz.
1st—To sec if Ibc Preaulont shall be authorized
to issue Bon's to the amount oi $100,000, secured
funds for necesupon the Company property, to raise
those already
s trv Improvements, iu addition to

To

or

arrldlw»

Pictoa

THE

made.

sinking
2nd.—To choose a Trustee;
fund and rules governing sale ot Bonds,
come
3d.—To act upon any other business that may
beli re the meeting.
Brunswick, March 23d, 1868.

provide

S. R.

a

JACKSON,

CHARLES BOUTELLE,
J. P. BOBTKLLE,
S. A. HOLBROOK,
A VEAZIE.
^

Attest:
JOHN L. HODSDON, Secre ary
ot the Pictou Mluiug Company.

A true copv,

hufWE»»«, ('egally my
that I have leit his bed and

his

of the Secretary of the Pietou Mining Co., I
Augusta, 24th March, 1888. (

1 hereby
In pursuance of the foregoing request,
notify the stockholders of said Company to meet at
for
the
and
aforesaid,
purposes
place
and
the
time
t
the tin;

JOHN L. HODSDON. Secretary.
2C-Th 20, Mon 30, and Mon Apr 6.

Notice.
v*7E, the undersigned have this day tormed a coV1 partnership under the firm uiune ot SMITH
A BAKER, tor the purpose of carrying on the Baking Business, atTukcy’s Bridge,
'V£,8tlj<><sMITH,
J.R.
March

24,

1868.

account^^
1808.__

1st,

"
once

Mar

For Sale!
storv

Horse
A VneVato inqu

particulars

Tippet;

seen

advertised
s
either.
board. He has never provided me with
account, t ere
toJiarlwilng or trusting me on bl*
would
ol no person who
no dm lger of that, as i know

April g. d3w

and

Found t

Additional Notice.

For

have

Street,

_

^Portland, March 31,1863.

vrwim

owner can

d3t*

02w

*»£££ harboring

Pori

1.

apri'dtt

(irecn Street,

Rooms.

MV

ao w

a

Found!
Sate Key. The

same

Notice.
having left my bed and
wile, Alme.Ua Wedge,
forbid all
board without just cause,I hereby

trust 1 dm

<lark Sable Mutt.
rewarded by

P>R

I /-vNE OLIVER

Park St.

a

the
MARCH
hy calling at No. 3 Tale
tor this advertisement.

themselves ol the bent fits of the law. Such applications may be made in person, and not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, bv disabled Soldiers or Seamen,
residents ot the city, who have served and been credited on the quota of Maine, by flic widows ot such
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by tlie legal guardian ol
the
orphan children of such deceased pers ms. and by
persons,
dependent mother «r sister of such deceased
and no others, on Monday, Tuesday and Weanesoay,
the hour, ut 2nn<l S
April li:h, 7tli and Mli, between
i.i'Ul
o*lock Pi M„ at the ofd rrc.weCuurt
Maytr.
MoLLI.LAN,
JACOB
JSHiJdinii.

if

Lost!
City Hall Tuesday Evening
one
the

same will be
finding
Any
it at the Press Office.
leaving
!

State Pensions.
T>ERSONS holding certificates under the State
JL Pension Law of 18b7, and continued in torce by
an act of 1868, are no longer entitled to Pensions by
virtue of such certi ficates, but netv applications must
be made in all cases by patties desirous ot availing

Ajwil 2,1868.

foot

W. I/. SOUTHARD,
79 Commercial St.

Maivli 97 ,n„
_Mau-1i2f-tl2w

gentleman and
No. 20 Myrtle St.

a

[ Assessors.

I

order by

ft

——

A

J

mar

ililliard

Fui •nituro

riBBlTS

Day Guaranteed.

a

ploy

Department,

Mar 6—till June r*.

ta®Jhf4rt5e

---

$20

to

CIOOD

also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an iudhqpensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army

1

is

! *

them of vour watdi ms
ker
The
most uf the principal w
holmlp

to#

Agents,

Agents wanted to introduce our NEW
J UTAH SHUTTLE MEWING I?IA(’ill.KKN.
Stitch alike on both sides. The only
iirst-clasg, low priced machine in the market. We
will consign Machines to resjtonsible pai ties and emenergetic Agents on a salary. Full particulars
and simple work furnished on application to W. G.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jan 25.-d3m

Board, to consist of Surgeon
Brevet Brig. Gen’l U. S. A., Snrgeon H. R. Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A.,!Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U. S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull. Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on (he 1st ol
May nexf, lor the examination of Assistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, for promotion, and of candidates ‘or
admission into the Medical Staff ot the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age.
physically sound, and graduate* of a regular medical college
Applications for permission to appear before tlie
Board should be addressed to tic Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the lull name, residence,
and date and place of birth of the candidate.
Testimonials as to character “and qualifications
must e tarnished. If the
applicant has been in the
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be Stated, together with his former
rank, and dateaud place of service, and testimonial* troin officers with whom he has served should

fe27d0mia

Inquire for

Made

small capital, to take
established bu-

long

A. J. COX & CO.
No. 351 1-2 Congress St.
Dealers in Real Estate.

Wanted!

Advertisement.
Medica1

^Vatch

Office

a

old and

an

paying well.

Mar 25-d2w

ANJ.Army
B. lirown,

U rlII THEY.

;WAVBKOWNT'ro°^^

interest in

an

siness

SURGEON GENEUAL’3 OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

Stare

can

®4*48BURY
this

Wanted.
PARTNER wanted with

A
tc

2210, Portland.

parts of the United States tor our new work
“PEOPLE*3 BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” containing over eighty sketches of eminent parsons of ail
.ages and countries; women as well as men, a hand-

££F'Blank schedules will be furnished at the

«udion in cost, adapted to am [ correspondingwith
easily
movements of either ot the Ame
Comrican
and m8ke a mnst

uousp
to

if appln"* for very -non.
W. L. SOTJTHARD.

an

on

SftSfusH.

U

Tlie Horse.
excellent Horse for Ladles h, ,l Children,
be

has taken

April l-d2w

CITY MARSHAL’S OFFICE, 1
PORT I AND, April 1, 18b8. I
Chapter 29, Section 7. The keeper ot any Bilaligned
room
who
admits mino- s thereto withor table
j Hard
out the written consent of their parent or guardian,
?q*k
anf*0
or suffers any persons lo play tin re alter six o’clock
in the atternooh ol Saturday, or ten in tlie utternoon
of other days, shall forfeit ten dollars for the first,
and twenty for each subsequent offence.
ingry .ham, ; rom,„
All persons violating the above law will be proseEDW ARI> a. NOYi S
’{Comrs.
°
cuted.
March 24-dlaw3w
JOHN S. HEALD,
Argus and Star copy.
City Mfnhal.
Geo. W. Ladd’s latent
Watch C ase.
April 2, dlw
halfand one-third gold, <
xpnui for -n ear and

supplied by

no

Box

ot the Assessors.

1868, have been a'lowed to laid creditoi *‘ to present
and prove their claims, ami
that we w ill attend to
the service
iis on
Saturday, Aoril 18, 1868,
trom
to 5 P. M. at ofi'ice of I). if. lna
raham, Cor.
raL sts, Port land, ind on the
18th day ot lhe tollow
2
.to
5 P M, at
nig months i rom
the same place.
Portland, March 2-X 3868.

**°

to

a

S. B. BECKETT,
WM. BOYD,
WM. H. FOYE,

Commissioners’ Notic e to Creditors.
having bee appointed ov the Judge of ProWEbate
tor the County ot Ci imberl
vnd, to receive
and decide upon the claims ot the crei liters of John
Cliry, late ot Portland, in f aid County, deceased,
whoso estate is represented insolven t,
give noiice
that six month*, commence
g the 17th lay ot March,

Portland, March 30,1808.

Street9

PHILADELPHIA.

avoid imposition and exposure,

on

Wanted.
lor
small family,
cliildn n, centralElliot, AREN'T
1 not to exceed $225 00. Adly located,
dress

pointed.

50 Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot
Vegetable
and Flower seods at Wholesale and
Beta!'., at
Portland Agricultural Worth ease and

Watch’

Immediately.

GOOD

MA

plication to the County Commissioners tor any abatement ot his taxes,unless he shows that he was unable to oft or such lists within the time hereby ap-

BUSHELS T [IIOTBV,
8,000 PoundsNorthern md Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
130 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

Stock and Stoic!
Sale

FOUstreets.

Medical Depot,

Guardian.

GRIFFITHS

ol

care

TENEMENT WANTED IN A
good neighborhood.
Call at the Daily Press Office.

And
any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will he doomed m a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the rights to make ap-

2200

day

Y,

OR,

Helmbold’s Genuine

for the County
Cumberland,
Stateof Maine, at a court holden on the first Tuesday of February, A. D. 1868, Isaac O. Pearson,Guardian lor Emma J. P. Gurney, minor heir of Lois
Downer, late ot Portland, in said County, deceased,
will sell at public auction on the 27th
ol April
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon on the [ remises,
one-six'll ot house, stable and lot No 20 Brattle
St,
in the city ot Portland
ISAAC O. PEARSON,

Wanted

Mtreet

over.

B°WN &
C<i-No-11
‘"*fn L“e',
____New York.

ishereby given that by virtue o' license
from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot
NOTICE
Probate, within and
of

mar2C-eod3w

PORTLAND.

Team,

ONE
i,ly "^8r°"d«aae8at

Panforth
ocZSdtf

April

truth of the saint*.
And when estates oi [ ersons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
trom any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person intersted, is hereby warned to give notice ol
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held undr r the law to pay the tax assessed although
such es.ate has been wholly distributed and
paid

't$TREA£T,

mamdfm

Guardian's Sale.

Eelivered to any address, securely packed trom observation. Address letters to

594

Committee

a

$1.25

T.

thirteenth day of

at No 30

^THE Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby
I
give notice to al pet sons liable to taxation in
city, that they will be iu session every secular
day, from the first to the fifteenth dav of April next, I
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to some Octavo book of about 600 piges, illustrated
twelve o’clock in the forenoon. and from three to five
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
PARTON, the most popular qf living authors, whose
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
name will insure for it a rapid sale.
And all such iiersons are hereby notified to make
Send lor our deand bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists oi
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S.
all their foils and estates, and all estates real and
HALE
& CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
cmfirdinn. exrcntnr. adminpeisorml held by them
Mar 7-d&w4w
istrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
April next, and he prepared to make oath to the

Short Notice.

Portland, Feb 2d Hi, 1868.

THORNDIKE,
Superintendent.

Girl Wanted J

re-

said

mai28-dlw*

d

from 3 to
or to the

In all

liEGD !

8eed

evening

or

<lo light house work and assist in the
TOchildren.
Apply at 333 Congress Street.
2. dtf

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

lass.
W> ®- PAMI!E’

SKJEIS,

J. B.

WITH
at._

GniT*Attention will be given to the poor, gratis.
April 1-dlw*

Lincoln street.

to

for

use

consulted.

STRICKLAND,

ICE XD ALL

and
interest In the
north end ot Deerings’
one who wishes to invest

the

26

J. M. COLBY.

To Let.
Bo.-nd, pleasant rooms,

Hampshire Street,
(2nd house from Congress street,) where be may

STAND AND t:TJSTOMERS.
Enquire,

A

vicinity that he

Office

War

F.

NO.

No 4 Cot'on st.
Mar 5-coo tl

an

Square,

An. Lu mber

SALE.

in

Beware of

2.

of Chamber Sets,

B.

OC

subscriber
Dec. 6. dtf

solid foundation is

a

Herbert

FOR
BY

143 Fore Street.

2 tore to Let.
Union, upper store in the Block, and next
to Middle street.
Enquire ol the subscriber at

Graduate cf Harvard Mi dical £cho;l)
the pleasure of announcing to the citizens ot
HAS
Portland and

assortment of the latest styles at
13a mi Adi e street.

March 28-d2w

a

LLL
LLL
LLL

Helmbold’s

OT LAND ON SMITH STREET.
Inquire of
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
Ulw

up

the Stock
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, ONE-HALF
Grocery Store, at the
Bridge. A
chance for

st.

For Sale.

finishing

Grocery

and Sole Manu-

facturer of

2>r.

BOOTS,

pane ot g

store In Donnells
opposite Woodman's, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room is lot) teot
by 42.
It has 23 windows in it,
vciy wide handsome entrance on Middle s’, and is tlte best room tor
any
Jobbing business, to let In the citv. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS * Co.

BLOCK.

March 31-eodtt

full

Sign of the large

St.,

Left nt ISo. G Month
promptly attended to.

G.1TLLY, SHKlilDO

OF-

TENNEY,

At Corner of Congressman^
Mar 2-dtt

HELMBOLD,

Analytical Chemist,

now

Gin-

ILsnlles In Want

Trimmer’s.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

“secret” of “ingredients.”

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care,

BY H.

Barber’s and

(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea

Physicians, Please

PREPARED

Cutlery!
city.)

in the

any place where

Order*

KIIVSIVIA.IVs

a

To Let,
Second story ot* the lower
rpilE
A new block,

Apply

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
Olives, Cellars, Warehouse
doors,

-AND-

And

THOMAH
April 1st, l8S8.-dtf

Is the best and cheapest in

quired.

.

To Let,

Concrete i’aviaaicnt,

CHANDELIERS,

Can

FisMsig ^Tackle,
Fishing.)

009
0009000

Helmbold’s

SUITS,

Beds and Bedding,
Manu&cture! to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-rltt

To Let.
TENEMENT in FraDklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln st., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. codIf83 Franklin St.
A

Jan uary 24. codtt

THE

CHADWICK,

BURT’S

felSdtf

BlocL_teblTdtf

IN

02 Commercial

TEAS,

dim__

particulars inquire at the house.

on

Gr _A_ !®S

March 28,

To Let.

or

Library Room, by day
Flour and Provisions, THE Mechanics
very reasonable terms, will seat
400.
Cbailes P. Kimball

Mar 2i-d7t

Spring

(Tailor’s,

OOO

no

Goods !

,No.
Exchange St.
Mar2-dit

and customers

Briggs & Co,
AND DEADER

OF ALL GRADES.

EXCHANGE

for

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

CONSTANTLY on hand

«J

see

(.001.1).

BROTHERS,

see his Ainds
at t he store of

Received from Phillipe & Cauaud

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

invited to call and

Will be happy to

And for

floor.

Spanish Consu-

To Let.
Rooms, with Hoard, for gentlemen
PLEASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp's

Senior partner ol the late firm of

^Portland,

Pier,

second

on

at

-TV

HARRIS

3t>00 Boxes Sardines

MERRILL,, PRINCE & CO.,

Portland

two desirable Offices
WITH
Terms reasonable. Keys
late
30

For £ale

ALBION F. HARRIS,

Is. C.

Let,

first-class, throe story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number thirty live
High street.

NOTICE?

Lovers oi Choice Flavors will find that the
Great
of Colton’s Select Flavors
recommen i them to ail those who wl.-h
the BEST
and those who wish to economise.

at

To
Brick SI ore, No. 1

April 1, 1868. dtf

Strength anti Strict Purity

EF“«Sa» Piping done

!

CUSTOMERS

NATHAN

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,

STYLEI

are

FEET,

‘18 feet Hiirb,

OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
Vv. W. THOMAS, .JR.,
marl2dtf
(>n the promises.

—

Boys’ Wear

OLD

LET !

In TIioma§

CUTTING for others to make done at short
ALL

Vanilla, Orange,

Market

TO

them lilt > Garments of all
kinds,
in the

to make

and everybody ePc
themselves.

eyi wish lo call particular nitration
to macKcnzie and
middleman*,’ Celebrated ALBERT
BIRCPIT,—‘(Tbe Queen
eatH them*”
Agent for J. W. OOLTON’S Select Flavors ot the
Choice Fruits Sptces, &c.
Lemon,

22

on Pearl Street and
A fine location, containing eight aud ten rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well and cistern water,—
J- L. FARMER.
17-dlm
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

For

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

HENISCll’S SHEARS

OOO
090
OOO
OOO

OOO

make

PORTLAND, IDE.
the manufacture ot all other
my old factsry on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. lvLi!BALL.

Dry

ready

notice.

ra^sJndm

SAM’L

AND STORES
FODSKS
('luntiPrland Tcirace.

All Garments Warranted.

and

CHOICE

a

a

r20eodtf

and

At the Lowest Prices.

;w7T »,m?°yers suuanna Sauce?, DurWhite Wine Vimbo?tleI1ant!,Ja"!
SaUd Oil, r
Curne
Powder, Cox Gelatine, Cayenne Pepper,
Blackwell, White
Infant’s Food,
I ate de ioie Gras, and Pate dc Bait,
foie B’oie, Trnffes
Uu Pengord, China
Ginger.
THE ABOVE BEING THE
LARGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

Just

House to Let.

JOHNSON, Dentist, will let
part of the
DR.
house No 13 Free
street, to small lamily.
M

a

AND

Worceatei
fliirc Sauces.

ol both seats.

Fancy

is

Cheese.

Almond, True Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica
ger, Nutmeg, C'ove and Celery.

Let,

To

OLEASANT Lodging Hoorn to let at 21 Brown
Bticct.
mar23dlw*theutf

L

A HALL 43 BY 73

Market with

from

fob

—

HALL.

Rose

ALFORD DYER.

^JViar

First Class Stock of Ctoths!

Poy, Royal Table, Soho, John
Bull, Atbcunuui, Harvey, Shrimp,
Beef Steak, Wnlnnl flushroon

brick house

Al?,y.L°

STAIRS,!

BEST

China

rea:*ouable terms.

We have letters lrorn nearly One Hundred
persons
owning and using ti.e3e carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever before invented for a
family eariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to any other kifid. Cufs of the
carriages, price list. &c., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned
against making
or selling Ihe Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as uur inventions and patents cover
every possible movement

(Largest assortment

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

l_TOCSE and Lot No. 16 Hanover Street. The
jla house is one
story and a half, with basement, in
thorough repair, and finished throughout. Enquire
on tlie
f I). MOOItE.
Aprilpromises.
2, 1808. dlw»

$25.00 per Day

notice and

OOO

H.

For Sale.

f

Jump-S-at Carriages.

years, ranging
weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying four
grown peisons, and we believe they are universally
liked b tier than any Carriage ever before offered to
the p iblic.
I a addition to those heretofore
built, which we
have greally improved, we have invented and
patented and are now making an
entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take
oft,
making six uitl'eient ways Ihe same Carriage can be
ustd, each perfect in Itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand' for
these desirable and popular Carriages in the old faetorv, we have built a large and commodious ta<*tory,
corner Preble and Cumbeiland
streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture cf these
Carriages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill ali orders at short

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
responsible and reliable character will accompany

Six

new

Clerk.
mar 28-dtd

PARLOR

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

JONATHAN INGALLS,

4pm

,,

Portland, March 27, 1868.

Out l

Berkley and Chedder

a

St, Mujoy. Enqiro of H. ROWE,
the piomiaus.
mar24dtf

Lafayette
ONArchitect

on

GOOLD,

Having just returned

*TUST received by Steamer St. Lawrence from the
99
well-known House ol Crosse and Blackwell, 21
Sdiio Square, London, the
following articles:
Cask. Mixed Pickle,.
“
Cauliflower Pickle..
“
Wb te Onion Pickle,
“
Oerkins Pickle,.
l<
Chow Chow Pickle,.
“
Piccalillie Pickle,.
“
Wnlnnt Pickle..
“
imperial Hot Pickle*.
“
C“P» White, Oriental Pickle*.
“
Cnshmerc Pickles.

31

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Varus, Small
Wares, Trimmings, *c.

TVo.

attend to the l>usme:*s ot that office.
Mar 20-w3wl3*

next, at

to choose five d rectors for the
ensueing three years,
and to act upon any other business that
may legally
come before them.
EDWARD A. NOTES.

DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Will

Co.,

SPMIJV&

Female,

or

cause

long standing.

Umbrella’, Euffiio and Fancy Sibsi,

Billiard Tables for Sale.
mwo Hilliard Tables in good condition with
X sets Falls, wil Le soid cheap lor cash.
H. FEYKET,
Apply to
apr ld2w*
112$ Federal

Room, uader the Cily Hall, on
Montluy the a;xlli day of April
o’clock P. HI,,

Buehu !

whether

Cr loves,

Deputy Sheriff for Cumherland Co.

tPieree &

members of the Portland Institute and Pub-

March 31-eod3m

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs

and Jobbers of

OF OTiSFIELD,

for sale by

March 30, 1668. dtf

carriages
Portland, Me.

DDDDDD

91 Middle .Street, Cnsco Hauk Block
Portland.
wtf
Nov 21-

POINT,”

UELMBOLD’S

Extract

BHO THEItS,

Caps,

CITY

(Kf^r still continue
kinds of
at

BBB

BBBBBB
BBB
RBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

PORTLAND,

McCALLAll

O’Uviosi,

BBBBBBBB

appeared before me,an
Personally
of

AVnic-Itoonm,
Market
Square,

SCIIOONEV

“

mai2s.il\V_

IVo. 13T IVIiddle Street

Importations.

now

Pe^eii

Merchant Tailor,

:lm

eo

iD

r0“nis

To Let.

LATHAM

(UP

LANCASTER

6

Square.

cSimittS,

CASH!

Southern W hite Corn,
Direct
discharging from

Patent

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
M MM
INI M M
MM MM MM MM
MM A)MMM MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

KNIGHTS,

Mnnn factory mid

No.

3,800 K4J8IINLS

or

Helmbold’s

£»■*•

HENRY R. BURROUGHS,

31-dlw*

a

give satisfaction
apr31.*67wtf

Excelsior Organs &Melodeons

At 5 o’clock P. M.
BST A full attendance is earnestly requested.
S> " WEERS’ Sjcre,aryMar

us

ELM,

IMPROVED

Glh,

No Family Should be
to call your attention to the Kimball
ALLOW
Jump-Seat Carriage—as used for two
lour persons. We have made
great number ol
Without It.
these Carriages the past four
in

POBTLAW, ME.
83P“All operations warranted to
Etlier administered when desired.

April

KI9IBALL

(See symptoms above )

Clapp’s Blocl.', Congress St.,
BETWEEN

MONDAY,

<;
\\r
ciias J

Inquired

Tenement to Let.

W.Uobirts,
Jam«T. Brown;
Cliaa. II. lhonns,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets achuitiing a Gentleman and
Ladies, $1,
to be o[Warned at the stores ot J. J. Bovd
INhwir.i
Mason, Paine’s Music Stare, o' the
of
and
at
the
Arrangements,
door.
S38i“Dsmeing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing*
checked free.
REFRESHMENTS will bo for sale in the Senate
Chamber.
apr2dlw

FO R

THE

e\‘“e

ARRANGEMENTS:

Men’8 and

Annual Meeting of the members of the Portland Dispensary will bo held a1, the
Dispensary
Rooms, 122 Federal street,

Change of Life,

or

Dispensary,

Portland Institute & Public Libraiy

Also Manufacturers of

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
GROVE STRER2,.... PORTLAND. MR

Portland

OF

T. A. Roberts.
John F. Ran 1

Give Satisfaction!

to

CHS&rtata'
Market

wi,l ho

duty.

WHITTEMOBE

Cannot Fail

lic Library are hereby noiitied that the annual
meeting ot the members will be held at the Library

Extract

To Let

From this date at prices which

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
marSldll
CSIAKI.ES PERRY.

THE

Music by the Full Portland Band.
CHANDLER, Prompter.
devoted to defraying the
PJ,006®^*
lease of re organizing and
uniforming
the
* trie
chanic blues for military

OF

Closed

IJIT.

TO

tL

c^dy,

_i o let._

E

ANNUAL MEETING.

Is

Decline

fcS

-0° Congress
street.

ET’Sales of any kind of property in the Citv or vi.
promptly attended to on
most lavorable
October 12. di

HALL!

LATELY OWNED BYj

C. B.

HOLMES,

A U C TIONEE \l

-ON-

FURNITURE

ELS WHERE.

152 Commercial Street,

many affections peculiar to Females,

The

all its branches
and examine

ANOTHER

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Wednesday Evening, Apr. 8,1808.

WILL BE

F* O li

DOES.
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&

BE I’ORE PURCHASING
Mar 2-dtf

and

mrMws*&aztrm, .:-..4r7a»nfea*Vvn> ‘-wa.—

FREEMAN

lteparing and upholstering in
faitlilully and promptly done. (Jail

HELMBOLB^

in

CITY

LARGE AND ELEGANT

March 25.

affected with

INVARIABLY

Washington Snycts,

notice

And the melancholy deaths by
consumption bear
ample witness to the truth ot the assertion.

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

&:

a

WY°3. w.

Grand Promenade Concert!

COMMITTEE

Store No. 3 Galt Bloch.

In onoof which the patient
may expire.
Who cau say that they are not
frequently followed
by those “direful diseases,”

Requires the

TENNEY,

largo stock of Furniture, embracing every
article m the line, are
offering it at a great reduction
trom former price1*.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to be as good as can be tound iu tue market.
Sctces furnished for Hall and Vestries at short

Impotcncy. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Organic

Con^re^s

Cor. of

Or

These symptoms, if alio ted to go on, which th
medicine invariably removes, soon iollows

of tlie cause of their
will confess.

tCAT 1 HE

Having

For weakness arising from
Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
Indisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power
Lossol Memory,
Difficulty of

once

TTJLL GIVE

-AT-

TIBBETTS

Horses. Carriiiges, Ac , at Auction
A. M. 0n new
KvF.Uy SATURDAY, at II o’clock
lot’ Mark?' 6lreet> 1 8lial1 “U liorser
O^ru'eYh
i,, fc®*» Harnesses, A c.

it.

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

SALE!

STOCK

part!ca*

rt I

The

MAINE.

feb 3-d3m

Reduced Prices l

"SlSSA
BrownYlVH’if

api 3d31

si.

p.

the

F l R MIT ERE

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

The constitution

Ac., Ac,

JES?

KENDALL & WH1TNEF.

W lliH.bV

VrE!Vt;ll

Grand Promenade Cone

ate.

FOR

IJ ui Id in jj Lots at Auction
Aube WestEud.
“®W by auction, on SATURDAY, the
the vuhmb'loY ?'triril next/ at 3 °’c,ock p- M.,
'“e Southerly corner of
Fine and Vaudm?Y,and
on FlneanU
10J led on
***.*,■
bp.l,,®,1?*teet
Homme
the eruunds of Hon.
J. B.
most ileaitable I its
on Bramliall, and
wlU
liberal terms. F„r plan uf ,~. w,tbout rtP8erve/ on
y’
lars, cal) on (tie Auelioneers*• Ti
Bale on "Yd
the premises.
Apr 3-td

Al,riI Slb, ,s6*.
ParW» Chair. Fnr. hor partic-

" st

SE

FURNITUR I

redaction in price of

Also

Men, Women and Children.

Lard 61s 6d; Cheese 55s Gd; Bacon 45s; Pork firm;
Petroleum dull; Sugar quiet and steady.

to

a

depositions

Erie 48*.

Successors

At

*

hero'll-erf

-_

-OF-

Lodi and Essex I’oudrctie
At manufac urei’s prices.

This me Heine increases the power of digestion.nnd
excites the absorbents into
healthy action, bv which
tlio water or calcerous
and all unnatural
enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

money and account.
American securities—Uniled States 5-20’s a fraction higher at 72* @ 72|; Illinois Central shares 89*;

GEO. JL. KIMBALL & CO.,

are now prepare.! to All orders for
CUMBERLAND

Vajua blc

K»eui„g,

ulars

Cancel linns,

Cmbrellu., Ac.,

Cretans,

Oroavh’s Hall,

O"

450.
130.
no.

FOKTI.ANO.

Five Dollars per Tod.
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are aware

Accordconn, Flmines,

Mnoovv., t une,,

Raw Rone Phosphate of Lime,

ings.

Many

$350.

fertilizers BANKRUPT STOCK

Kidneys,
Dropsical Swell-

Insanity

ved legs,

cat

of tSie

Ulitury’s

€UEYEY,96 Eicliailge St.,

Coo's and l-hjd’s Pfcosp'
Gravel Bradlej'a,

and

in

PATTKN ft CO.T AnttnH,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

■«

will read for the

65.
65.

Flutes, French and Herman

I.OWKH^'k"’ *>t

Remedy

Bladder,

_

Exchange St,

on

_

Ac.

for Diseases oi the

Weak nerves,
Horror oi disease,
Dimness of vision,
Hot hands,
Dryness ot the skin,
Universal lassitude ot
muscular system.

before, just look clown

price,

innnihHnrmenica*, Ac.,

March 31-eodJw

Extract

A Positive and
Specific

£8™re
1?ViM^U2wer»

ON
5.30

Fluid

EXT.

COxVISXEXiCXAL,.

The Cheyenne papers publish exaggerate!
accounts of Indian troubles between that
place and Fort Laramie, stating that the In
diansareon the war path, burning ranches
and destroying property. 11 was reported that
Butler rauche, near Fort Laramie, was burn ■
and the stock driven away last week. The !
military autho titles have no confirmation ol
these reports.

ported,

OF

'The Bishop of Havana
satis for Spam direct in the steamer which
leaves this port to-morrow, au order to that effect having been received from the
Queen,
inere is considerable excitement
throughout
the island from rumors that a
public demonstration m favor of Bishop Aeon is
contemplated by the priests with the
However
people,
the course of Lersundi is
applauded, while the
Bishop is almost generally disliked. It is reported that Concha will relieve Lersundi. The
reports heretofore sent regarding the landing
ol slaves on the island are
unquestionably
greatly exaggerated. Prayers were offered today in all the churches of the island for the
safety of the Bishop.

New York. April 2.—A tremendous storu 1
of wind this afternoon caused some damage t
the shifping and
buildings. The telegrapl
lines south were
prostrated, hut have sine
been repaired. No loss of life has
yet been re
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BUCHU,

and

Million*

Formerpr.ee,
™‘«.

J. i>.

BRITAIN,

ures.

NEW l’OBK.
STORM—DAMAGE TO SHIPPING.

Former

“Highly Concentrated”

Compound

saw

AUCTION SALES.

MISS* JULIA WARD Ho WE

5 Octave Melodcons, Portable case,

HHH

HHH

_ENTERTA INME NTS,

l Octave Piano, Stosewood, all round
corners,
Former price,
5 Octave Organs, double reed,

HHH
HHH

HHH
HHH

file

| J ^ .vi;,'^<'.S^(0r h,,'<lr bargains than you ever
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Mr. Roebuck said lie liad ever been opposed
to the church establishment in Ireiand, and
lie considered himself hound to support the
resolutions of Mr. Gladstone, though at the
same time he did
not think that the church
was tlia worst ill of Ireland.
Mr. Joseph W. Henley opposed the propositions of Mr. Gladstone, and expressed the (ear
that the introduction of such resolutions
would cause a revival of Fenianism.
Mr. Robert Lowe quoted statistics to show
that out ot one hundred of the population ol
Ireland seventy-eight were Catholics, none
Presbyterians, and twelve belonged to the
Irish Protestant church establishment. The
latter church was alone aided by government
though the congregations were made up of
the wealthiest classes of the cominunitv.
mr. juowo naicuiea wixat lie termed
the le^al
quibbles and zig zag course of the Ministerssuch a line of actiou would
all confidestroy
dence between the executive and
legislative
departments of the government. The Premier
had carried
inconsistency and audacity to a
height which the House, consulting its dignity
could not tolerato ou a topic so solemn as that
under discussion.
Sir John Gray gave full statistics of the
wealth, population and religious sects of Ireland, and pointed out the absurd and disproportioned attitude which the Irish church establishment assumed in the light of these fig-

MORE DEPREDATIONS.

THE

Music for

Preparation 2

BRUTAL MURDER.

London, April 2.—In the House of Commons
this evening the adjourned debate on the Irish
church was continued.

telegram sumWashington immediately ti

befoie the Court of

was

wSS&sr*

The trial of Jeff Davis
ed till the 2d of May.

GREAT

act will pass; we do not know what to believe.
Witness continued his testimony, stating:
Lewis C. Parsons,
I am still in command of the Departin' nt.
(Signed,)
Cross-examined by Mr. Stanbury— When
Exchange Hotel.
U. 8. Military Telegraph, Executive Office,
Order No. 17 was sent to the officers of the arWashington, D. C., Jan. 17, 1867.—Hon. Lewis
my there was a discussion among them. This
C. Parsons, MontgomeryWhat positive good
discussion was with a view to ascertain the obbe obtained by reconsidering the Constiligations of officers under the act. I reoeived can
tutional amendment? I know none in the
no instructions from the War Department as
present posture of affairs. I do not believe the
to the effect of the order.
Mr. Walker advised
people of the whole country will sustain any
me to obey only orders coming through Gen.
set of individuals in the attempt to
Grant. The question whether it was constituchange the
whole character of our Government by enabtional or not did not come up before us.
We
acts
in
this
I
ling
concluded we would have to obey it until deway.
believe, on the contrary, that they will eventually uphold all who
clared unconstitutional by the courts.
When
have patriotism and courage to stand
I said to the President he had approved the orby the
Constitution, and who place their confluence
I meant that he had approved the act
der,
in
the
There
should be no flattering
which was the only thing the order contained.
people.
on the part of those who are honest
Mr. Wilson here produced and read Gen.
iu the determination to sustain the several co-ordinate
Emory’s commission.
departments of the Government in accordance
Than. Stevens took the document and looked
with its original design.
carelully over it.
,
The order under which Gen. Thomas resumMr. Butler claimed that the evulenco was
ed his position as Adjutant General of the
either under the 10:b or 11th artiArmy was next produced, and the original let- competent
cles.
ter of Gen. Grant was ordered, requesting the
31r. Curtis said the 10th article sets out
President to put in writing the verbal order he
speeches and not telegrams.
gave the General to disobey any orders from
Mr. Butler admitted this, but argued that
the War Department assumed to be issued by
this telegram was one of tlie^teps taken
the President.
by
the President to array the people against the
The next document produced was a letter
lawful act of Congress and put it into odium
from the President, dated Feb. 10,1868, adand contempt.
dressed to Gen. Grant, in relation to the letMr. Evarts recited the articles uanmd, and
ter’s note asking lor a written copy of his inargued that the dispatches were not pertinent
structions.
to the charge.
Mr. Stanbery said it appeared that this was
Mr. Bontwell contended for the admissibilia letter purporting to be a portion of the corty ot the evidence, as being in substance the
respondence between Gen. Grant and the same
as the President’s
President. He would ask the honorable manspeech oi the 18th of
August.
agers if they intended to produoe the whole of
Mr.
Howard
asked
what
amendment of the
the correspondence.
Constitution was referred to in the President’s
Mr. Wilson replied—The letter produced was
dis oatclies.
all they oared to offer.
Mr. Butler.—The lltii.
Mr. Stanbery asked the object of producing
The Chief Justice stated the question wheththis letter.
Mr. Wilson replied—The letter went to
er the evidence was admissable.
prove
Mr. Drake called for the yeas and nays,
the President’s intention to prevent
Secretary which
resulted yeas 27, nays 17, so the evidence
Stantou lroin entering upon the discharge of
was admitted.
his duties.
The letter was then read bv the
Mr. Doolittle moved to adjourn—yeas 22,
Secretary.
Mr. Wilson was about to offer another docu- nays 22. The Chief Justice voted in the
ment, when the Chief Justice interrupted and affirmative, and Court adjourned till tc-morinstructed the Sergeant-at-Arms to bring in row at 12.
The Chief Justice vacated the chair, which
the absent Senators.
was resumed
Mr. Stanbery asked the manager (Mr. Wilby the President pro tem. aud the
Senate almost immediately adjourned.
son) to read the documents referred to in the
presiden t’s letter.
House.—The House without transacting any
Mr. Wilson said there were no documents
business adjourned to the Senate Chamber.
referred to, and he offered nothing more than
the letter.
AI 3 t!Rt.
The letter was banded over to Mr. Stanbery
THE PEACE COMMISSIONERS.
•who proceeded to examine it, and then read
6t. Louis, April 2.-An Omaha
that portion referring to the letters addressed
dispatch
states that Gens.
to the President,
Sherman, Sheridan, Terry,
by the five Secreta? ies. He
asked ttiat the letters be produced.
Harney and horsytli arrived there yesteiday
Mr. Bingham said
evening with the Peace Commission, and that
they were under no obl!gations to pioduce these letters. There was the session would commence to-day Comno rule ot evidence which
Gnylor. President of the Commiscompelled them to missioner
introduce the matter referred to,
sion, was expected to join them to-day.
ihe l.hief Justice
said—The counsel for the
GEN. SHERMAN SUMMONED TO WASHINGTON.
President will pleasi
reduce their objection to
Gen. Sherman had received a

writing.
The objection was then written out bv Mr.
Curtis and read, to the effect that the letter

&

TRIAL OF JEFF DAVIS.

2.—The naturalization treaty
just concluded between the United States of
America and tlio Confederation of the North
German States has been finally ratified by the
Federal Parliament. All the speakers praised
it with one voice, and it was almost unanimously approved by the members.

Impeachment

a

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Berlin, April

send lor you be-

Mr. Evarts
objected, as the President had
n°t sent for the
witness, and the question was
therefore out of order.
The
Trial.
Mr. Butler to witness—Well, you found out
next morning that you were not
rejected b\
the Senate?
FOURTH DAY.
Witness—I did not say rejected. I might
have said rejected in my
testimony before the
Washington, April 2.—Alter the organibut I meant to say set aside.
committee,
zation of the court the journal was read.
Mr. Butler.—But
do you now change
why
Mr. Drake said : Mr. President, I send to
your phraseology and say set aside?
AV itness.—Well, I
the chair and ask the adoption of an amendsuppose I have a perfect
ment to ltule 7.
right to use whatever phrase suits me.
Mr. Butler.—Yes, you have the right, but
The Secretary read the amendment as folwhy did you say rejected?
lows : amend Rule 7 by adding as follows :
Mr. Evarts.—Ho did uot say rejected. He
upon all such questions the votes shall be withsaid set aside.
out a decision unless the yeas and nays be deMr. Butler, after a repetition of the
quesmanded by one fifth of the members as required ! tion, ceased further examination of
witness,
by the presiding officer, when the same shall aud on motion of Mr. Drake the Court took a
recess of ten minutes.
be taken.
Win. E. Chandler was next sworn and testiAt the suggestion of Mr. Drake, Rule 7 was
fied.
read as proposed to be amended.
Mr. Butler. -I believe you were once AssisIt provides that the Chief Justice shall rule
tant Secretary Treasury? A.—I was.
upon all questions of evidence and incidental
Q.—When in discharge of your duty did you
questions, &e in the first instance.
learn the routine by which money was drawn
Mr. Hendricks—I suppose by the rules it
from the Treasury Department? A —I did.
Btands over for one day.
Q.—Will you state how money was drawn
The Chief Justice—It any Senator object- for the use of the War Department? A.—The
Second Comptroller has charge of the Naval
Mr. Conkling—Under what rule ?
and Wav Department accounts. Witness exA brief colloquy occurred between Messrs.
Hendricks and Conkling, inaudible in the re- plained the usual routine.
Q-—Is there any method by which the Presporters’ gallery.
ident can get money for the use of the War
Mr. Stanbery of the counsel then rose and
Department except through the requisition of
said : Mr. Chief Justice, before the managers
the Secretary of War? A.—I believe not.
with
another
witness
wish
we
to
recall
Q-—^ hat is the form of granting a commisproceed
sion? A.—A commission is
for a moment Mr. Karsner.
prepared and
s'£n®d by the Secretary, then transmitted to
Mr. Butler of the managers—I submit that
the President, who
signs it and sends it hack
if Mr. Karsner is to be re-calk d the examinto the
Department, when, if he is a bonded
ation and cross examination having been finishit is signed by the Secretary of the
ofheer,
ed on both sides, lie must be re-called as a witTreasury.
ness of the respondent, and the proper time to
Mr. Stanbery asked the grounds
upon which
the managers asked questions.
call him will be when they begin their ease.
Mr. Butler replied that he wished to know
Mr. Stanbery—We will call him but for a
whether the witness thinks the President has
moment.
the power to appoint his private
The'Chief Justic.e to Mr. Butler—Have you
Secretary or
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
any objection to his being called ?
Mr. Evarts objected, aud read the article
upMr. Butler—No sir.
on which he based his
objection.
Mr. Karsner then took the stand again.
Mr. Butler said the President had deterQuestions by Mr. Stanbery—Where did you mined to get possession of the War Departstay that night on the 9th of March when you ment, and that he appointed persons for that
had had this conversation with Gen. Thomas ? very purpose, and appointed Mr. Cooper to the
Treasury Department to overcome auy finanAns.—I stayed at the house of Mr. Tanner.
cial embaiTessinents that might arise uuder
The night ol the 9th March was at the house
the
ajmoinlment of Mr. Thomas.
of Mr. Tanner, who was employed in the War
Mr.
objected, that the appointment
Department; don’t recollect that next morn- ol Mr.Stanberyhad
to do with the
ing I went with Tanner to the War Depart- case. Cooper the nothing have
Clearly
no authority
managers
ment to see Mr. Stanton in regard to my testito make a charge of high crime and misdemony ; I saw Ml. Stanton iu regard to nothmeanor in this
because
they
ing in particular; was introduced by Tanner, came here with a appointment,
and relerence was made in conversation to
delegated authority to make
the charges that have been good by the House
Gen. Thomas; received no memorandum from
«mu not to
manufacture charges here. They
Mr. Stanton; received no instructions, but
have no right to amend tho articles.
They
something was said regarding my testimony. must
go to the House for that right, and then
Thnmaa \V "PVrrv mpmlipr nf flnmnwaa irnm
give us time to answer and meet the charge.
and
called
testified.—On
the
mornMichigan,
Mr.
ing of the 22d of February, when Gen. Thom- that Bingham said the law was well settled
every independent act on the part of the
as came to the War Office, I was present; paid
accused, looking to the subject matter of inattention to what occurred and made a memorandum; have that memorandum now. Wit- quiry,bemay be given in evidence, although they
may
subject matter of a separate indictness here read from his memorandum an acment. The rule of the hooks is that whatever
count of what he had heard in the interview
is
competent to prove the general charge is !
referred to, winch was pretty much the same
competent to prove the guilt.
as testified to already by other witnesses. Mr.
Mr. Butler said, in order that there
Stanton asked Gen. Thomas it he intended to
may be
a distinct
proposition before the Senate, we
use force, and was replied to by Gen. Thomas
offer to prove that there
no vacancy in
to the effect that be (Thomas) did not care to
being
the office of Assistant
use force, but had made up his mind as to
Secretary of the Treasury, the President unlawfully appointed his
what he should do.
mend
and
theretofore
Witness was briefly cross-examined by Mr.
private Secretary, Edmund Cooper, to that
position, as one of the
Stanbery and dismissed.
to
defeat thn tenure of office act and
Gen. Emory, commander of the post of ffieans
other laws of Congress.
Washington, testified.—Had a conversation
Mr. Evarts objected.
with the President in regard to the movement
The Chief Justice said he would submit the
of troops in the department of Washington;
question to the Senate at the request of Mr.
the conversation occurred long ago; I can
Sherman.
only give the substance of it; I tola him the
Mr.
strength of each fort; there was some conver- whichButler read clauses of the 8th article,
charged the President with unlawful
sation as to whether more troops should be
intent
to control disbursements lor the militabrought here, and I made some recommendaservice
and the Department of War, and to
ry
tions accordingly; something was said about
pervert the execution of the act making apan organization of a military force in
Mary- piopnations for
the support of the army, and
land: I said I did not see the object of it; I
a clause of the 11th
was sent for by the President then and again
article, charging the President
with
about the 22d o' February; received a note
unlawfully contriving means to prevent Mr. Stanton from forth with
from Col. Moore; this note I read before the
resuming the
functions of Secretary of War. Mr. Butler
Reconstruction Committee; I called on the
said
the
President about midday and found hint alone;
managers claimed that the appointcan’t undertake to state the conversation ex- I ment of Mr. Cooper wig a part of the machinery to carry out the design of the President. It
the
President
if
I
asked
me
recollected
actly;
was clear that the President’s
the conversation I had with him when I took
design was to
somebody in the Treasury who would sign
commondjof the department; I told him I did; get
warrants on a requisition of Mr. Thomas.
he asked me what changes had taken place: 1
Senator Johnson requested the managers to
told him no material change, and went on to
say whether they proposed to show that Coopstate the changes; the President stated that
er was
appointed by the President in Novemhe did not refer to those changes but to some
ber, 1807, as a means to obtaiu unlawful posmade within a day or two; I assured him that
session
of the public money other than by the
no recent changes had been made, and told
appointment itself.
him that under a law of Cougress all orders
Mr. Butler answered in the affirmative.
had now to be issued through Gen. Grant; the
Senator Henderson requested
the testiPresident asked me what order it was, and I
of witness in reference to the mode aud
replied order No. 17 of the series of 1807; at mony
manner
of
on
this time a gentleman came in, and I withobtaining money
reqisitions of
the Secretary of War.
drew to the other end of the room; in the
At
the suggestion of the Chief Justice witmeantime a messenger had given me a copy of
ness was re-examined and
the order, and when the gentleman retired I
said, there can be
no money drawn from the
showed the order to the President, who read
Treasury on the signature of an Assistant Secretary except when
and remarked, ‘’this is not in conformitv
he is acting as Secretary, in the case of removwith the Constitution of the United States,
al or absence of the
which
makes
me
Secretary; however the
Commander-in-Chief, Assistant
or with the
Secretary perfoims "all acts of Seclanguage of your commisretary.
sion.”
I replied, “That is the order you
Senator Cameron asked if the Assistant Sechave approved for the guidance of the arcan, under the law, draw warrants for
my.” He said, “Am I to understand that 1 retary
the payment of money without the direction
cannot give an order except through the Genof
the Secretary of the Treasury.
eral of the Army.” I replied, such was my
Witness
the Assistant Secretaopinion; 1 told him there was considerable ry can signreplied that but
as
discussion
to the meaning of the order, and
warrants,
they are presumed
to be with the consent and
that I had consulted law}ers, and was advised
approval of the
Secretary.
that I should obey the order; the lawyer 1
The
Chief
Justice
the
consulted with is Robert J. Walker; I underput
question whether
the proof proposed by Mr. Butler should be
stood that other officers had consulted with
admitted. Yeas 22, nays 27. So the testimony
Keverdy Johnson; supposed Johnson was of was
not offered.
the same opinion: the President said the obCharles A. Tinker was sworn and testified.
ject of the law was evident, and there the con—Was in charge of the Western Union Televersation ended, and I withdrew; I did not
graph office in Washington; formerly had
see Gen. Thomas that morning, so far as I can
charge of the telegraph office in the War Derecollect.
Mr. Butler here handed witness a ropy of partment; identified a copy of a dispatch from
the order referred to by witness, and asked if Lewis C. Parsons, of Montgomery, Ala., to
President Johnson, and the reply thereto, as
it was the same.
follows:
Witness said not exactly; said this order
No. 15, not 17 as stated by the witness. The
Montgomery, Jan. 17,1867.—His Excellency,
Andrew Johnson, President:—The Legislature
latter said his copy was numbered 27.
is
in session; efforts will be made to reconsidSome delay therefore occurred in comparing
er the vote on the constitutional
the two copies, which were denied to be the
amendment;

’

GENUINE

PRUSSIA.

Executive

trlct°S
fore^" d*u^er‘—h<‘ ever

XLth CON&BS02—iSecond Session.

g tme.

adopted.

EUROPE.

Mansion to see Col. Moore; he
wished to see him about a matter concerning
himself; his name had been sent to the Senate
tor brevet promotion, and was anxious to tell
him the result, which had been that his name
was set aside by the Senate; he asked how the
President was, and Col. Moore said he was very
well, and asked it lie wished to see him; l e
was soul! after admitted to the President’s
presence at his own
request; tho President asked
him it any changes hud been made in the
garrison of \Y
ashington; he replied that fourcomhadbeeu sent to the 2d Military Dis-

by

i

ME E .¥ JO O E E

was

SUSPENSION OF DEPUTY FIELD.

Special Deputy Fi"Id lias bcou suspended
order of the War Depa uncut.
GEN. HANCOCK’S DEPARTMENT.

miS?:«X»,A BOBOVS.

VIRGINIA.
RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
ai
Richmond, April 2.—In (lie Convention
ordinance authorizing the issue of certificate!
of indebtedness for the
payment of the expen
s?s of the Convention, and to he receivable foi
taxes and redeemable at the Treasury, wa.THE

"

Westbrook onth<
Ual-Koud. lot 60x120 teet
House iii
»

J0HN c pKOCTEK.
81 Exchange St

For
one

buildi off lot
ANEW
rooms.

eight

This property
two weeks.

and

a

lnar-o

t_

$2,000.house

nilr
hall

on

aud corner
story
""
Uoum coo tali a
*6uo cash balance time,
if a|>plied for within

{,

X«“*^rci,eap

will I*

an

API'Dealers In Real
apr2dlw

BAK ER.

i;EO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate, No. 1 MortouBV**.

■--—--

’Twa« Ever Thn*.
I

never

reared

a

tried.)
(Because, you see. I never
loved me well,
Bui had it known and
would
have died.
No doubt the creature
.John
My rich and aged Uncle
and
loved
me
me well,
lfas known
long
But htill persists in living on—
were
a
lie
would
I
young gazelle.
never

loved

—,4^D—

stable. These houses are
must be soid immediately
which make cheap rents.

Tlic Latest

mThe

Thorough

and

ed,

and

the

highest style of the art, and

Printing

Mammoth

PROGrRAMMESj

CIRCULARS,

minor

Town

Ezra T. Williams, laic of
Petition tor assignment of
PhaneliaS. Williams, widow

Falmouth,
Dower,

for

deceased

—

l.v

oi said deceased.
Eliza II. Williams and al, minor children and
heirs of Ezra T. Wiliams, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition tor division of said estate presented
by
PhaneliaS. Williams, Guardian.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
p-Bettis, Copy of Will,
.i,^ac
e siime

and petition that
may be verified and established as the will
Htator’ I"'esf nted Li’ freemti. Harding, Kx-

LOW
p

FOB

ABEL

CASIT !

JPi^tlamUV^^ m
^°"

&

CO.

Upholstering, Furniture, fiepairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING
1Na

FURNITURE.
turnisliiug and PoIi.l,i„,.
nt short
notice, by"
iv. r. freeman
1
'V-

Mar 21-dtf

TIN

■TWENTY-FIVE

TYPES^

CENTS PER DOZEN
Photograph Pallorics, No. 27
et
Square, opposite Preble Street.
|y9tf

«rketSnii!,AVI'S’

STEPHENSON,

At 2d National Bank.

ot

JOHN

HUTCHINSON,

eodtf

for

Sale l

subscriber, contemplating leaving
now otters

The

the State this spring,

•

Labels,
AND

"W ox*le!

Boole

the

CUTLER HOUSE,

Hi raui Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatest barthe State.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in the country.
Furniture and fixtures in
first rate order.
Said horse is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway and White Mountains.
For furIt not sold will be to let May 1st, 18G8.
ther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portlaipi, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,
Proprietor, on the premises.
March 5,18C8. dim

gains in

IV E "W
OF

First Class Motel

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

&c.
the

-AT

Cheapest

THIS-

_100 JZxchango. Street.
IVEW STABLE.
undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
THE
Horse Railroad, respectfully informs his friends
and the
the

new
public generally that he lias leased
Stable on Plum Street for a term of years,
where he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baiting Staple.

Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
gentlemen’s driving horses lor sale.
figSr^f-ood Tenuis to Let.
mar21dtfJ, A. MATHEWS.

Town of Dexter Bonds
In $100, $200 and $500 pieces,
in

Boston, Portland,

Tor sale at very favorable rates

or

Dexter,

by

H. M. JPAYSON,
in

Dealer

Government

Bonds,

State and City Bonds, Bank Stock,

Specie, ftc.,
No.

32

rv/\rv BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
V/ For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
G2 Commercial St.
or of Vital
Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

Brooms and Brushes.
dc

SIMMS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brooms and Brushes,
And

To be Sold Immediately.
Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $ 1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.

Octobcs 2.

Dealers in

Broom Corn, Handles,

FOR SALE!

lure of

Brooms,
Preble Street,

NORWAY,

Cooking

Cheap,

Miracle of the

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
: itove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation,
-•eaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
looking. Its results astonish all who try it.
K8>~Send for a Circular.
Por Mile, as hImo Town and County
■tights in the Stair, by
JOHN COUSENS,
i ma.no
3
_jan
Kennebunk. Me.

parlor suits,
Jt°~ 31

,

Bedding,
abort notice.

un.l

16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood.ed, well watered,well divided, pleasantly situated. Buildings a one story
wood
and barn that cost $1200 iu ’57. A
house
house,
tine dairy Turin, and will he sold at a bargain, together witliyi wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
acres oI good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange sfc., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
wtt
Aug 1G, 1867.

the Paul Prince firm, situTHEa'ednearknown
Cumberland Centre; ten miles from
Portland and
anil
half
P & K. Deas

one
irom the
one
Said farm, contains 100 acres of excellent land,
well divided between tillage, pasturage and woodland.
The wood lot is one oftlie best in town, and lor excellence of soil and ease ot cultivation the tillage
land is unsurpassed. It is situated iu a good neighborhood, \vi bin easy distance ot Churches and
Schools. Foi further particulars inquire of
ISAAC O. PEARSON,
Near Ihe piemise3.
March 24,1858. wtfl4

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Windham,

twelve
miles l'rem Portland and one mile
.3 irom stage road. Contains 7b acres
divided info tillage, pasturage and
_iTwoodlaud, well watered, also two
A good barn 40x45. Cut last
wells.
never lading
Will be sold cheap, on easy
tons of hay.
season
of
ALLEN PRIDE,
terms. Inquire
near the premises, or
W. II. AUSTIN,
C tpe E, Ferry Village.
Mar 1C. wlm*

Faim lor Sale.
lor

sale Ibeir

well

ing from Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay farms in
the county. Tan miles from Portland and two and
a halt from the Portland and Kenuebeo Depot.
Uuildings iair; bouse, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the stock and farming lools at a rare barTitle perfot. For further particulars inquire
gain
ot W. T.
E. T. HALL, at tho larm, or R G HALL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq
Gr^y Corner.

For

Sale.

A small Farm for sale, situated on
the line between Weslbrook and
Falmouth on the road from Sacanippa to Cumberland, containing 30
acres; good buildings. Plenty of
wood and water. For further particulars enquire of
the subscriber oil the preiubes.
ISAAC HAWKES,
Mar 21. w3w*J3
West Falmouth, Mo.

A

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wtf

DR. JOHKSOJi ’8

3«8 Congress Street, 308,
DOYLE &
BHENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Vill continue the manufacture of Parlor
Suits,
^ningea, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
1
hiahions, <£rc. Particular attention paid to Uplioll*eVn8» Repairing and Varnishing, Cane Chairs Re] lated.
iel2eod3m
DQYLE & BRENNAN.

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

/

Preparation is recommeuloil by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, Ibr cleansing, y.dishing and
the

THIS

giin.-, and impreserving the teeth hardening
in
parling a pleasant odor to the breath;
layt.lt canas a powder, butas
not
only
It
acts
not be excelled.
Contains no oijuria soap and wash, three in one.

pns

grit oracid. Try

October 30. d

Provinces,

THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

Surplus

Over

OUlce

Half

No.

30

Co.’s that

Exchange Street,

it.^’or

CHANGE

to sail from
of April.

FKEE Cai riage to and from House—
Steamers.
june4dtt

Elm House, Coml.

30

MAIL.

PaMcnsert Booked to Londouderry
Liverpool. Betern Ticket* granted at
Reduced Rate*.
Tbe S. S. Nova Scotian, Captain Aird. will leave
this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDA Y. April 4tb,
immediately alter the rrivalof the tram ot the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Peruvian, Capt. Ballautine, on the 11th April.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Am erioan House, Hanover st. S. Bice
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A
Co.,

Proprielors.

House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinth, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley

Exchange Street,

--———i

—

IMPORTANT
HOUSEKEEPERS.
VBU)

_

DYERS9 NOTICE.
WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vlclnl^v-that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 324 to

I

TO

C.

VVELUKCDi)

liquid

Star Rye Colors.
latest improvement in Family Dyes, aro now
being introduced throughout the country.
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simple directions lor use, and are made from
the same material used by dying new silk and
w’oolen goods.
A large variety o different shades of color can he
made from one bottle by using more or less of the
The

32S (OlVGRES.ii STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free
Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short
notice, and at
prices defying competition. As I lrive had more
than twenty-five years experience in the
dyeing business, I hatter myself that I am
thoroughly aenuainted with the business. Please call at either office
and
examine my lit of prices, and take
my card.
H.
BURKE,
e
Sole
Proprietor oi the old Portland Dye House.
January 13. eodCm

PuSh

No. 14 Preble Street,
Ke.rlhe Preble Hover,
he can be consulted privately, and 3witl>
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those wdio are suffering under the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
tbe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of
long

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per-

fect, and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputatior
furnishing suffleitnt assurance of his skill and success.

Camlou *<j ifteifablic.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should bay*
•heir efficacy established by well tested experience ic
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum!
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiblej'act, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foa
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogradliers, that the study and management of these com»

Hydraulic
Make,
Makes

Makes
Makes

Tisoasau^sCan Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,--*
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom aro as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
short time are

Middle-Aged flfen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner tli2 patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkish liue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and t
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
te returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

a
“
“

“

“

“

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wnc
need a medical
to call at his rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbeii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olstructiona after all other remedies have been tried it
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
ian1.1H65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

adviser,

and

llepaired

BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
located at his new store No G4 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
•Tan 8—eodt.t
WILLIAM

BYstreet,tewis
eral

now

JOSEPH

BEht

CURRIER,

HANGER,

No. 319 Con"rows st.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,
Where

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the foot, and
Bells tubed back of pi. stering.
Agent lor

ot

one
rooms.

Taylor’.

Patent

Crank

Door

Good

Rogers’
IOWEfili
DAVE

BEEN

Sfatnary.
A

SETTER

APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS FOR

liof/ers> Celebrated liar Groups,
and have several on
301 Congress Street.
War/' just added.

Agent,

permanent

at

or

Factory

TAK

103

Banfgrth

* W‘

eodtm

^KWEU,

0
(5
o

proof
$10,500 0C
Bisk.
Amount insured Dec. 31, 1867,
$7,103,550 (K
EE" Dividend on policies issued in 1861 and 186!
50 per cent.
JOHN 8 BICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portland.
marl6eod5w

IS In the field again, and would announce to his old
A. triends and the public
generally, tliat ho has bought

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to the
consistent with

advantage
the first.

Local

which he has renovated
throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

Restaurant anti Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop in
anti help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with everv varielv in

WM. L. PENNELL,
Sheriff.

12Dept.
A Card.

BEING

Liberal Terms!

on

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &t».

JAMES M. PALMES, Gen’l

Contribu-

an

Ag’t for Maine,

7,18C8.Jan

^ °peu

on

M0NDAY next,

B3F*Tbc subscriber is happy to announce that he
the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNET!, the well known French Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of
the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC
ISAKXCDI.
oi
March 21.
dt!

5/^

Mutual Insurance

dtt

H.

patents

JANUARY, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole

profits of the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during lhe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Assured, and
ums

BROWN &

securities,

413,108,177
TRUSTEES :

John D. Jones,

BGABLE,

and

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickcrsgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Foreign Patents,

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner hi the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
submitted to them for that
purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish t o
make applications lor Patents tor their
Inventions,

tcTextentions or reissues ol Patents already grantwill actns Attorne3'sin
presenting applications
at the Patent Office, and in
managing them to a final
will
draw
issue;
up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may he considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT ltIGIITS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manvfacturcrk
all over the country. They arc thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel
he Jhghts.
Circulars and pamphlets tumisliedon
application,
ree of charge.

Federal

Block,

WASHINGTON, l>.

P.O.Boxm
G. E. Brown, ot Me.

H.

C.

W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

to

HEALTH !

rcfnuilcil if it fails fo relieve every
Bilious or I>yapeptic Sty tup to in.

No. 132 Water Street, Boston.
w3ml3

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,

Office 100 Fore St., Forllatul.
Feb 6—dlm&eodtojanl’69&w6w
NEW ENGLAND

Life

Insurance

BOSTON.

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is lorteited until il s
value Is worked out in insurance, by law of 1861.—
The lollowing table will *-how the time that a life

policy issued bv this Co. will continue in force afier
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased,
1

K. S
© O
<1^
s
26
30
35
10

2

Payment

in cash.

A

p
293
329
3
49

1
1

by

HASTINGS,

No. 13 Chestnut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

&

2

a

1
1
2
2

>x
2
2
3
3

228
300
12
90

□HSMjttgjTlian by any

ORANO

Thread

T

Route,

SATIN

179
277
27

Co.

GREATLY KKOVLf D RATES

TO

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
the

FINISH

Varda.)

claimed that the above is the Best America*! Spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
and wjH bo found
perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
IcJf^Xhe colors are superior to any other make.
SALE BY

Retailers {Generally in the Mtate of Maine,
And by the following Jobbers In Portland:
Fane A Fittle,
Woodman, True & Co.,

Decrlog, Milliken Sc Co.
Mar 13-eod3m

LETTERS OFCREDIT
THE USE OF

Travelers

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Issued upon London and Paris,
Tlie Organ is (lie best Heed Instrument now in use,
a rich, mellow and
powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tiie ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of wliicb is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
Hid tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcDeodly
E^T'Price list scut by mail.
voiced with

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

Pftffe, Richardson

feb27d6m

114 State

&

Co.,

Nt., Bouton.

Medical Notice.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301$ Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

tl

Route.

Alt 11AN GEMEXT.

SEEING

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chah. Dekring, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State Bt reef,
every Friday Fveniug, at 10
o’clock, commenciug the 2uih, Inst,
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Millbridge, Jones port oud Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every I aesday
Morning, at 5 o’clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
ROSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents,
Marl2*dtf
151 Commercial Street.

FOR

NEW

YORK.

W. D. LITTLE it CO.,

Alar 13-dtt

Agents.

KTOIUNGTON LINE BE-K8TABLINU

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
□■USiCi On and after Wedaeslay. March 25,
1*8, trains will run as follows:

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M., 2.0o and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
war Stages oonnset at Gorham tor West Gorham..
Btandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, Cornish.For
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Baton,N. H.
At Bnxton Center for We*t Baxton, Bonny-Eagle
Bontfc Liming ton Limingtoii, L;!m«rtakr New fie 13
ParsonsSeid and Osstooe.
At Baooarappa for Boata Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
By order of the President.
mar 25-dti
Portland, March 19, 1868.

ED.

From Portland to
ALL POINTS
AT

South

West,
By

all the

n-1

B

-j

TI1E

anil

North

West,

principal Routes, via.

Bostoa and
Worcester to Albany and the New York
Central Mnilway to ItuHalo or Niagara
Falln; thence by the CSieat Western or Uake
8bore Itailroadn, or via New Work City and
the Erie. Atlantic and firent Western and
Pennsylvania t euiral ItailwayM.
For sule at the LoweM Rates at the Only Union Ticket Office. No. 40 1-0 Exchange St..

Portland.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

ilti

Cars leave Depot Bos-

B&MSSi|tton

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov*r flith, 1867.
nmaffi Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
^mP55|^0(Sun«lay8 excepted) for Saco and Biddeiord, at 6730, 8.40 A. M,2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,

intermediate Stations at 6.30, 8.40 A M, and 2.55
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKAMCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov 8, 1867._
no9dtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Arrangement, N«r» 11, 1867.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for Bath.
Saturdays ouly leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10
nsssman

through Freight

Train with iiassengcr

car

at-

tached, leaves Portland for Skowhcgan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceulral load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel-

last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moo3e Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vaasalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W* HATCH, 8upeiiBt«H<lent«
Augusta, Nov. 5,18G7.
nov12(ltf

9

a.

the West.

Tlcsels, Berths and State Rooms socured at this
office; also at the Boston and Provideuce Railroad
station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,

fet>14-3m

134

Washington stree

International Steamship Co
Calais St, John,

Eastport,
ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PEB

WEEK.

On and all or Monday, December 2d,
,he Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave hail■KSUKSai road Wbart, foot of State street, every MONDA\ at 5 o’clock P. M„ lor Eastport and
Si John.
Retnrning willleaveSt. John and Eastport every
w

Thursday.

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches for Robbinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A.
Rahway
for Shediac an a in ermediate statio: s.
IV Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clk
p
Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
for St. Andrews and Calais.
Winter rates will be charged on and atlt
I>vc 16th.
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent*

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.
The fine

steamers DIRIGO
until further
follows:

and

FRANCONIA, will,
run

and

The

mlP

_

Rail-,iafi2teiS

and Providence

Pleasant Street, mart ieCommon, ilailv,Sundays excepted at 5.48 P. M, connecting with the new
and elegant sea-going Steamer NARKAGANSETT,
Capt. Of. B. HULL, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer SIONINGTON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets tarnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and
road.

dc6dtl

FOBTLAWD

P. M. daily.

Route.

Inside

WINTER

Tickets

Through

as

no-

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
Saturday,
River, New York, every Wednesday and Sat-

and
East

urday,

at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods I or warded by this line to ai<1 from Mon
fercal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug Mia, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippors are requested to fond their Height to thf
steamers as early as 3 1*. M. on the
day that they

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMKRV & FOX, Galt’s Wharf. Po tlaniL
J. F. AMES, Dior 38 kasl River.
August 13,1887.

FOR
Fall

BOSTON.
Arrangement l
The

new

steamers

and superior sea-coin*

.IOHN

BROOKS,

and

MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
—-'number ol beautiful tate Booms,
will run the season as follows:
leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann ,17 o’clock
■nd India Whorl, Boston, every day aU
o’clock. P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,....il so
.~

Freight taken as usual.

L~

September 19,1867-dtt

VS

BILL1NG!>.

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I
CANADA.

A.

BAFB,

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Not. 11.1867

BinWnWlrain.

w

iU

run as

lollows:-

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40

A. M.

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal. Quebee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Anburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. m
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 p, u.
8.00 p. m.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and tliat perstnal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate c!
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing
Director*
B. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
dtf

NIS1NE CENTRil

~R,"

R.

SPRINU ARRAN orRMENT.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
no9dtl

Not. 1,1886

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

OAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,
IB0N BAILINGS, WINDOW
SHUTTEB8,
*nd

are

6ratings, rnmpa, Ac., Ac.,
now prepared to ftimlsh them as low

as

us a

call before
U.

purchasing elsewhere
M. & H. T. 1'LIIMm'bb

Septra iw Uni0“ "«*.

neuralgia,
avd m.

\^^©/ns,u8

It* Effect* ora

Magical.

It is an unfailing hkmfdy In all cases of Neuraigia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in lesi
tnau twenty-four hoars, irom tne use of no moro
than TWO OR THUKK PlLLR.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease baa
foiled to yield to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—oJ many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the inmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, ami very rarely fails to
produce a complete and i»cnuaneiit cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
long been in constant

use by
nimy of our
EMINENT
PIIYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and
appro
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and

MOST

unqualified

postage.

One

package,

$1.00,

Pelage

Six packages,
5.00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

6

cents.

•«
«•

48

<«

It is sold by all wholesale
and retail dealers in drmra
and medic,ne, throughout the
and by

Unl,e<! 8tat”»,

TURNER &CO,,l».le
Proprietor..
120 Trfvont
8t„ Boston, Mass.

IcIoIxt

31.2taw dm

CARPET
CLEAJYSIIVO.
A.

theT

J
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest ami most fashionable styles.
Wc invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
•an

(ogive

VIMversaLNeiiralgiajl

It has

On and alter Monday, April 15th,
#H!5Hicarrenti trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston aod Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
Freight trains for Watervllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at s.25 A.M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Bostou.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.

ISKSSap

Wo have connected

In Europe,

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

40 14 Exchange direct, Portland.

is

FOR

SHIVERICH,
Agent.

RAILWAY

Lowetl Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
bor
intoraiisjon apply at 283 Congress st. Grand
Tmnk Ticket Office.
)n3’88d&wly I>. If. BLANCIIABD, Ageul.
at

Local Train trorn South Paris a—l intermediate statous, at

Mass.

Spool Ootton

FOR

..

Maine

from

terville, &c., at

Holyoke,

IT

otber

TRUNK

Ticket**

q

125
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.

(Warranted 300

ed

to

S'

2
tx

S-

2

March 18. eod.lra*

the latest improved Style and
Tone, Manufactur-

S

WP"M— to all Points WeBt, via the

iu cash.

®

Feb 5-cod3m

(O.,

Organs and Meiodeons

E

LESS

Payments

3

in cash.

John TF. Munger <£ Son, Agents.

PROPRIETORS

WM. P.

Payments

w

REPAIRED.
of the Portland an«l Forest City
D3*c House, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements with expelienced workmen to
repair gentlemen's garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also
cleansing tuid dyeing to order as usnai.

Company!

Capital, $5 901,730.16, Bee. 1807.

Gentlemen’s Garments Merrick
FOSTER

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’tC. Fergusson.
Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

John D.

uo

Hartshorn's Bitters.

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

PaulSpofford,

or

ed;

Corner I? and Seventh Streets.

Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr..
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,;
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
RobL B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauneey,

Dennis

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy, |
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

maybe

Office, a2

Wm. Sturgifl,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry.

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Mr.

A.

3,694,®63
373,374

Cash in Bank

Solicitors ot

American

W

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

Inland

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Thirteen

over

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

UY

NO. 3 OLD STATE
ami at

Jan 17,18C8. dly

Pa

Company.

/or Seventeen Years
OUT.USED

Jersey,

GEO.

□BessSS"!

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

ami other

Passengers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA,
B ALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New
Camden and Amboy Railroad. Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office of the Company,

To Travelers

ATLANTIC

company has As*eta,
Million Dollar*, viz:

days,

days.

road.

Office 40 1-3 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

The

CARS

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER^

MASS.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings of this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be oflered liberal
terms and ample territory.

51

leave Boston and Providence Hailroad Niaiiou daily (Sundays
excepted), at 5.30
P. M., connecting with the New ana Elegant
Steamers Providence, CAPT.SIMMONS.on MonWednesdays and Friday a. Brintol* CAPT.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

prietor.
CtTV H tel, Corner cf
Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <3fe Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman.Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. B. Potter. Prop*r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Tailor,
*
* proprit tor.
T7* S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walkeb House, opposite Boston Depot. Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Kaymoud’a Villinge.
Centbal House, VV. H. Smith Proprietor.

85,000,000

PURELY MUTUAL.

■Ian.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and CroBs Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Grteu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

New Kurland Mutual

BOSTON,

Only One Hour Thirty Minutes

prietor.
Fortlaud.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

OVER

ASSETS

—

BRISTOL, R. I.

Norway#
House, Main St. \V. W. Whitmaisb, Pro-

ss.

longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, I shaft be pleased to see my
Mends at my Shoe Store, 132 Middle Street, wlitre
Ilshall oGntinuc the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
ot it mJt too badly torn will tako It in exchange tor
M. G. PALMER.
Buofte and Shoes.
JShruaiy 4. eodtt
no

Wanted

w

the way of

on

Mar 1C-w3w

com-

every
perfect safety. Dlvito the assured yearly from

available

Agaiita

by any
assured

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ot Androscoggin. Apply to
B. S. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Congi ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m

SQUARE,

execution and will be sold at public
auction, on Friday, April 17tli A. D. 1868, at
two o’clock in tlie afternoon, at Ihe Slierlfl ’s oftlee in
the City cf Portland, in said
Couniy; seventeen
shares in the Buttonwood Peat
Company, together
with (lie dividends, If any, that have accrued thereon since the 13tli day of August A. D.
1867, the time
ot the attachment ot said share, on the original writ
in this action
Dated at Portland March llth, A D 1868

TAKEN

Company,

YORK
VIA

THBO UGH TICKETS

OF NEW YORK.

old

March*23d*^868.Ce

Elm

ASSETS,.$1,600,000!

d nds made and

NEW

Naples.
House, Nathan Church dc Sous, Propriesora.
Porridge woe k.
Danfobth House, D. Dauforth, Proprietor.

HOME

w3w!2_Dept.

Cumberland,

$778,7319C

Liabilities.
of losses reported, awaiting

men.

bar iy i• m

Of

14,725 00
2,847 0C

It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection:
thus commending itself to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

H*

March 26.

4,80101

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

Ft

Cost

181,175 0(
1,850 0C

others,

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

Not ice.

MABKliT

140,350«

public
personal property,

& CO‘

0

out uie

230,701 K

TO

Proprietors.

5,100 Oi

stock

Amount
further

7fl

LINE

Elm

8,400 (M

accrued interest,
loans secured by pledge ot

St,

%

inarOi Ini

Cumberland ss, March 12th, A. D. 1868.
EN on execution and unless
previously redeemed will be sold at Public Auction on Satunlay the 18th. day ot April A. D. 1808, at ten
o clock A. M., at the office of Samuel Clark
Esq., in
Freeport, in said County; all the right In equity
which Robert D. Anderson of Cumberland in said
County, has or hail on the 12th day of Sept. A. I).
ltG5, to redeem fhe following described real estate
situated in said Cumberland, and described- and
bounded as follows, viz, on the Southwest by land oi
Charles B. Sands, on Northwest
by land lately owned
by Darnel Merrill : on the northeast by land occupied
by Jonathan Bradford, and on the Southeast byroad,
containing ten acres more or less, being known as
the SylvanusB. Anderson place.
Sahl real estate is subject to a mortgage running
to Silas Skilliu, given to secure the
payment of $500.
D. L. MITCHELL.
MarlO
Sheriff.

Drain.
Sewer.
Culvert.

1,123

BRISTOL

Dixfieltl.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
l.ewiston.
Lewiston House, Chipel St J. B. Hill & Co.

Thing.” LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Economical

March 5,

hand at their Jewelry Store,
The new Group “Council of

Sheriff’s Sale.

all
>,

Orders received by W. II. .TERRIS, R,al Estate

Bell,

Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice.
Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot
prim, ieel Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwtlien eod2m

Pipe,

“
c.nvenient
Cess-pool
“
Makes *
‘t
splendid
Chimney.
Makes tkosc who use it well satisfied.
«
«
“
a
Makes
„
„„y

vi

Electic Medical Infirmary,

Cement

wood dnrab'c nudebrnp
“
«
reliable

12,000 0<

Bridgtoa Center, Mel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danville Junction.
Clark s Dingo Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

108,025 0<

agents
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,

6rc.

__

49,425 08

and prehands of

Life Insurance

Dirctions for the use oi this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
around each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in
every taniily
who desire to be provided with a sate and
reliable
remedy tor all the above ailments.
Manufactured and for sa’e at wholesale, bv
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me,

dlaints should engross the W'hole time of those whe
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment, and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have (UonSdeMee.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
!ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in niaturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Narrow
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
aro the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that "is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

policies,

Wounds;

Coughs, Colds, YnUawniaiiou, Ac.,

19,457 9J

U. S. 6 per cent Bon is.
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds.
Hartford City bonds,
Premium notes on existing
deferred premiums
miums in the

0C
W.

120,00)

mortgage,

,,

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

WHERE

$300,000

tran-it,

for all

Pains in the Head, Chest,
Sute or Back; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, Colic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dy sent ary; Bites and
Stings; Scald llead; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

a

internally,

Liniment h used, and
super! _>r to any preparation that the ski'l o t man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

Sprains, Burns, Bruises,

CAN BE FOUND AT HT8

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

and
a

Capital.

of loans and secured by boud and

FOE THE RELIEF OF PAIN.
is used both externally
IT
the purposes lor which
is

1867.

Amount of Capital Stock,
Paid up,
Assets.
Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
in bands ot agents and in course

Appeaser!

IT will cure

BR.JT.B. HUGHES

5any
ay of December,

The Greatest S)i*covci*y of the
Age,

Price of large size bottles 25 cents.
ESP* Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod&w2m

A NNUAU STATEMENT of the condition
A of the (Continental Life Insurance Com«
of Hartford, Connecticut, on the 31st

ATWOOD’S

Dye Stutt.

Cleansed

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Up Stairs.

Mar lG-eod3w

Steerage,
$30.
Payable jn Gold or its equivalent.
Er For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, March 30. dtf

Co., Proprietors.

&

Ml.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATK8

pi tel or.

Agent,

Extra Reduced

sale at tbe

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

sf."wMsr"voung,
Proprietor.
Augusta.

Boston.

TWOMBLY.

for

by

W. D. LITTLE <fc CO.,
mai31<13w
Office 40 ».J Exchange

Revere

L. S.

Tbo Steamers for California are
onn tbe 1st, 9tb, lGth and 24th

New York

Passage Tickets

Rates,

Leach’s Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leacb, Proprietor.

Office.

DAYS!

OF

For C aliforuia.

Proprietor.!

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling,
Proprietor
Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.o-

in the

are

Mar 31-dlt

Hotel Directory.

Million of Hollars !

a

HOUSE,

BE-OPEN KB JESS
1, lh«T.
II. HLING,
UT Transient rates #2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to

rooms.
Cars and

leave Atlantic

RE l URNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 7 o’clock A. M, for Hoilgdon’s Mills, Bootbbay and Portland,'and Waldoboro*; every Thursday
for Round Poud, B othbay and
at 7 o’clock A. M
Portland.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
Enquire of
CHAS. McLAUGliLlN & CO.
Or

STMEET,

•J

going

Wharf, every SATUltbAY, at 7 o chxk A. M. for
Boothitav.Ilodg'ion m Mills and Damariscotta; and
every WEDNESDAY,.! 7 o’clock A. M., lor Boothbav, Round Pond and Waldoboro’.

IIouni.

AUUUSTA, ME.

Assets

rOHTLAND.

Jau 15-dtt

Sheriff’s Sale.

fjantl for Sale.
PART of the late MaryS. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of

rec

Furniture at the Old Stand

Britiah

Accumulated

Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this

on

Age

and

OLOTHING

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres,

place,
Farm, situated in
THEknown the Whitehousc
the county road leadthe town ol Cumberland,

A

Mar21-dtf

valuable

all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Paris Station. Will be sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
J. C. PROCTER.
For particulars enquire of
No. 93 Exchange Street.
febl2dtf

Firm

For Maine and the

York,

Other First-Class

as

„™_,r
PORTLAND.

Spring. Beds
annfcctureil to order at

a

acres,

subscribers olt'er

Mar 28-tt

The

larm, containing

Me.,
cuisalout seventy-five Ions ot lay.—
IN250
House, woodhouse, stable, barn and out buildings,

And Everything required in the Manufac-

SO
L. REDLON,
T. S SIMMS,

dtt

pot.

e/ \

REDLON

TWO
600.

Farm for Sale.

Street,

Brick®.

-J

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WU. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
iy12tt

Ac.

Exchange

Mar23-d2w*

about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, witli
streets 60 feet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with turnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price of $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH ITT E MORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Commerc'al street; or FERNALD «& SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

NOTICK.

Portland Press Office,

Interest'payable

For Sale—One Mile Atom Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rear. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of flic Maclugoime
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoeiries;

THE

Checks,

as

The subscriber has nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
The building is situated In a
MAINE.
central and commanding position on the
i'ornev of Middle anil ITnioti St*.,
two principal thoroughfares; it is five stories high,
has a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all piodern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
The Hotel
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
can be ready tor occupancy by the middle ot June.
Applications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb 1-dtf

Tags,

Cheap

JLET !

TO

Business Cards,

,

Vree Street.

W. H.

ar

marCdtt
_

by

10, 1868.-tf

Hotel

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

sawyer

Exchange St.

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

Portland, Merch 5.

ZIMMERMAN’S

COMtIO’i WARE,
Which Wltl ho Sold

i*3

House Lots.
Congress near State Street, and eight

HIT.

Abel

AND

Mar 17-d3w

OR

Reports,

Blanks,

Liverpool,

Sawyer & c0 >
Jf© Crates Stone China

Farm for Sale.
Sperwink meeting house in Cape Elizabeth
J3l Containing 15 acres of improved land. Young
orchard. Strawberry bed. A good one story house
and bam, sheds, &c.
Together with 30 acres of Wood land For particulars J nquire ol
JOH N C. PROC1ER,

Catalogues,

—--w3w

Just received direct
horn
A.N..OJ Commcrc,

land, well divided with

17 Atlantic St.

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A tr„„ <
° tlle
original order.
Attest
Attest—ldward
R. Staples, Register.
12

CROCKERY WARE!

acies

exchange tor a house in the city, a farm ot 2G
acres, in West Falmouth, on the old Gray road ;
I has a good 1 1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn, nearly new ; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
| and
wood for family use: 7 1-2 miles from the city.
!

allow-

nresenfoil

65

go. d bearing Orebard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Goosberries &c., &c. A good two story
House and ell, painted and blinded. Barn and outbui dings all in good repair. The above is a very desirable property and will be sold at a bargain. InG. M. RANDALL,
quire of
mar25-dlm
On the premises.

Enquire

1

by Albion Blaekalone, administrator.
Olive Stoekbridge. Account presented
ance by Joseph Stoekbridge, Guardi in.

Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
Farm itor Sale at Gorham Village.

FOB,

child and heir of

allowance

the most substantial manner and in
stylo. These houses are near the coiner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply of hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent, leadily
perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEAllN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.

on
on

Un-

National Board.

£A

sale
Feb

Blll-IIeads,

Portland,deceased. Third
allowaace hy George W. Wood-

of
Pclitlon
far allowance out ot Portland, deceased.
loi
personal esiato i.resented
rtsc,l^'> bv
by
Lucy Clay, widow of said deceased.
Paul Hall, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition
for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented

And

For Sale,
two story House, containing 13 rooms together with a large lot of land, situated ou the
north-west corner of Brown and Cumberland
Street. Price low. Terms easy. Inquire of
March 28. d3w
JOHN C. PROCTER.

TWO
lots

of

ST A TE

General Agents

exchange Insurance Co.,

Capital

VT EAR

HAND-BILLS,

the Board

AUGUSTA

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
—OF

Of IVew

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

d3w*

CONTAINING

SEE.

Over SIN,OOO.OOOOO.

Corn

Plenty water. Centrally located. Wul
$500,09 less than cost. Apply to

March 28.

uU

at

sea

lioughluu,”

will

BrCad
Paetry matie at the EstubllshJSrAl1
„nt*_marl8.ll

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

Building, containing

at'large

Posters,

confined by

nouse.

be sold

description executed in

NOTICES.

Guardian.
Frederick A. Hunter, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition fur resignation ot
Executor, and that Daniel L. Mitchell be appointed Administrator with will
annexed, presented by George Berry, Executor.
Amasa Sylvester, late ot Freeport, deceased. Will
and petition for probate thereof, and that Clunles
C.
Cobb of Lewiston be appointed Adm’r, with will annexed, presented by Eliza Sylvester and Huldah
Sylvester, Legatees under said will.
Jacob P. Bettis, late of Gorham deceased.
Fifth
account presented for allowance
by Freeman Harding, Executor.
Oliver Merrill late of Cumberland, deceased.
Will
and petition tor the probate
thereof, presented bv
htainuel Merrill, the Executor therein named.
Edward Jordan, late of Portland, deceased. Will
ami petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Mary A. Jordan, (he Executrix therein name I.
Susan Wakefield late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof presented
by
Kufus H. Hinkley the Executor therein named.
Michael Cahill, late of Portland, deceased.
First
account presented ior allowance by
Henry C. Peabody, Administrator.

f=v

ing

story

two

new

!

A Liberal Discount made from the Portland Tariff rates on all kinds of
property.

|| twelve finished rooms and four unfinished.
ilLWell calculated for two families or for a board-

built in
THE
modern

To nil pernoti*interested in either ot the
estate* hereinafter named t
ATaCourtof Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ol Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty eight, tliefollowing matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered.

By

of every

employ-

are

A

h»M.

Konst Jlr.u
every day,with s oup., Oysters
Chowder*, dc
BEST BEEF STEAK
IN TOWN.

of

Heal Estate lor Sale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,

The wife of a wealthy merchant, somewhat
ct a shrew, withal, became afflicted with paralysis, and during her sickness attempted to
walk across the room, when she fell in Iront
of the open fireplace. Her husband refused
to assist her to rise, teliiug her to get
up herself This she could not do, but lay there
until her neck aud shoulders were burned so
severely that she died. The husband married within a year and took his bride home.—
But as they were sitting in the chamber of
tlie deceased wife belore the fire, a
spectre in
grave-clothes rose belore their affrighted eyes,
pointed with skeleton finger to a terrible scar
on its neck aild shoulder and vanished.
The
bride fainted, the husband exclaimed “My
God! it is Maiy’s ghost 1” There was a separation, and the house is for sale.

eciuor.

experienced workmen

on

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to he published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argos, papersprinted at Portland afore
said, that they may appear at aProbate Court to be
hel«l at said Portland, on the first Tuesday ol
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Marcia G. Cobb, minor child and heir ot
Winthrop
Cobb, late of New Gloceater, deceased. Second account presented tor allowance
by Samuel Fogg,

corner
one or two

now

AND

derwriters.

Tate and York street. It is
for
families, and has a good store
on tlie first floor, now occupied
by a shoe dealer, ami
is a good place for business. Tne building ents lor
$550,00. It will be sold for the low price oi $3,800,
with favorable payments.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
March 28. d3w*
Real Estate Agent.
the

been completely repaired and every
The Dining 800m has been en-

Moal*

side-wheel

The

freight and passenger Steamer

in

CALL

Boarding- House for Sale.

A Gnosx lias appeared in New Albany,
Ind., as a warning to all cruel husbands.—

,l>

Work.

,T ol>

Thinking they might have some advantage
over our American
drills, 1 examined ana
found them stamped
Manhattan “E'irearrns Company,
Newark, N. J.” i began to

4 l0r

House and Store lor Sa”e.
three story House, with brick basement

on

passing a machinist’s supply store, and thinking 1 might learn something, I entered and
asked to be shown “some of the most recently improved articles tor use in a small machine shop.” The gentlemanly
proprietor at
once told me he had seveial such articles—
the best made, and of such value that a
shop
desiring to keep up with the times could
uol alford to be
without them. lie then
brought to me a lathe-chuck, which he said
was the best in use,
The chuck looked lamiliar; 1 examined it, and found it to be our l
American “Horton chuck.” Telling the
store-keeper that i already* possessed two ol
them, 1 asked lor something else. ‘‘Do you
use these drills S’’
“Oh yes, many.” I was
then shown a collection ot
twist-drills.

Sum

Type,

England.

going abroad.
Correspondence American
Artisan, New York.

good Farm of 120 acres, situa-

A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bearing condition on the tarrn. Sant farm is well divided tor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediately.
Apply to Ridlon & Cov 1, at
Gorham; the owner K. A. Fozg. on the premises, or
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
mar30 eod&wtf 13
Dealers in Real Estate.

—FOB—

v\ inn ana saia:

—

I11

Iam not

Farm for Sale.

—ANI>—

Intermediate Landings.

Ou t lie Kuropean Plan,

Equitable Rates,
Eirst-Class Coimpanies

=

next to the Methodist
Meeting House. Buildings
all m complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This Is one of the inost pleasant pi ices in this vicinity. ] t commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar31dtt
Real Estate Agent.

Waldoboro', Damariscotta,

Wining boomst

At

A good ljstorydwell>ug House au(f tortythree acres land, in Fal-

—

FOB

AND

frescoed, and greatly improved.

Residence for

ted in Gorham, 1$ miles f om the
village, and nine miles from Portland. Cuts from 35 to 50 tons hay.
1
__L A good U story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-bouse, carriage-house, ou the premi-

Wood and Metal

“You also lorgot your mother in the midst
of your selfish pleasures—hear your doom.
You shall always blow in the hot, dry weather, and shall parch and shrivel all living
things. And men shall detest and avoid you
lfom this very, time.”
(Auil that is why the wind in the hot weather is still so
disagreeable.”)
But to the Moon she said,
“Daughter, because you remembeied
your mother, and kept
lor her a share in your own
enjoyment, from
hencelorth you shall he ever eool, and
calm,
and bright. No noxious
glare shall accompany your pure rays, and men shall always call
"
you “blessed.’
(And that is wby the Moon’s light is so
soil, and cool, and beautiful even to this day.)
—Deccan Days.

»^a-nie8i?0.s,CI)l1.
I), llu lies, late ot

Styles

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

feel interested in home mauulaetures. Telling lhe‘sales-mau that 1 was already supplied
With some ol these drills, he next
produced
a ease of very line steel
standard rules
gauges, try-squares, etc. I thought of “Whitworth”—a name which in
England seems to
mean perlection—and 1
expected te see something to which our comparatively crude country could not approach in correctness. I was
told that these articles were “the most
perfect made; gotten up with the aid of
very expensive machinery, and guaranteed even tor
standard work.” On examination I lound
these articles all
stamped—“Darling, Bro u
& Sliai p, Providence, K. 1.” i told our
friend
tiicit 1 luui u> set ot these also.
Then this
question came up,‘‘Where is your shop?” 1
replied. “In New York.” “Then,” said he, “I
have milling new to show
you.” I started
soon after lor home; aud I wouid advise
any
one in search of improved mechanical
appliances to look around the United States
belore

iiyii^lL

albvoF HOUSE

rJ.!'.ii!.l»OU8c llas

new

ses.

day.)

Birmingham (England) lately,

Country

A

shall hate you, aud cover their heads
when you appear.”
(And this is why the Sun is so hot to tin’s

Jramek

Best

and
—OF—

men

PROBATE

POSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

dinner as was never seen before.
Then the Star turued to the Sun and spoke
thus:
Localise you went out to amuse yourself with your friends, aud toasted aud enjoyed yourself, without any thought of your
mother at home—you shall he cursed. Henceforth your rays shall be ever hot aud scorching, and shall burn all that they touch. And

in

maril(13w

""iTEJSEKS.

HOTEIJB,

117 Federal Street.

located
Ferry, and
for the above low prices

(forosidc), seven
gif* 1mouth,
miles from Portian 1—is

nails,(that the Star might also have, a ,sbare
in the treat.
On their return, their mother, who had
kept watch for them all night long with her
little bright eye, said, “Well, children, what
have you brought home tor me
Then the
Sun (who was the oldest) said, “I have
tor
home
1
went out
you.
brought nothing
to eujoy myselt with my friends—not to letch
a dinner for my mother!”
Aud the Wind said, “Neither have I
brought anything home for you, mother.
You could hardly expect me to
bring a collection ol good things for you when 1
merely
out
lor
went
my own pleasure.”
Hut the moon said, “Mother (etch a
plate,
sec what 1 have
brought you.” And shaking
her hands she showered down such a choice

in

Nice

leet.
at the

W. H. JERRIS,
Keal Estate Agent.

_

A.

TV.

—

DiSUBANCE.

OUT OF THE RING.

fcaie.

Now both the Sun and the Wind were
greedy aud selfish. They enjoyed the great
least that had been prepared lor them, without a thought of saving any of it to lake
home to their mother—but,the gentle Moon
did not forget her. Of every dainty dish that
was brought round, she placed a small portion under one ot her beautiful long finger-

Ameiucan Mancfactiiiies

Applvto

seaside

return.

Being

Exchange St.,

JO!>

1

Cheap Kents.
$lGOO.
$1400.
new Houses, containing
seven and eight
ffYVVO
flrst-rate
J. rooms, all in
order. Plenty good wa&c. l.ots 50x88

ter, good closets,

One day the Su«> the Moon, and the Wind,
went out to dine with their uncle and aunt,
the Tunudur and Lighmiug. Their mother
(one of the most distant stars you see far up
in the sky) waited .alone ior her children’s

a mm sue lumeu 10 ine

Office,

l*at «y.

r

eleslial

Printing;

J'ofc

Miscellau.vA t

The property known ns the “Ford
Stand.” consisting of a largo 2 story
house, recently put in complete re•.
-.ViVy pair and made convenientandlor two
barn
tenements; good porch
a
and
large sTiiop suitable tor any l it d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,1808.
mar31-dtf

J
al?!
■r

flower;

a

^

MISCELLANEOUS,

M

tree or
But if 1 had, l beg to say,
The blight, the wind, the sun, or shower,
Would soi'ii have withered it
away,
I’ve dearly loved my Uncle John,
I tom childhood to the
present hour,
And yet he will go
living on—
I would he were a tree or llower.
I

—»nqp—qp——

real estate.
For Sale at Gray Corner.

BOOK, CARD,

ff^eUe,

young

|

miscellaneous.

Poetry.

FOSTER

A

CO.,

Proprietors of the

Portland and Forest

Oitjr Dje

House,

great facilities forcleanslng Carpets. Lenvu
your orders at No.315Congress Street, and your
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ol charue.
*
March 18. eoU3m»

HAVE

